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Protect these children from window 
downdraft ... stale-air spots ... sleepy 
areas ... in your next classroom design! 

Specify Trone Unit Ventilators with KINETIC BARRIER 
ACTION! How will your classroom work when the 
painters move out a nd t he children move in? Will 
they get essentia l room-wide ventilat ion '? You can 
ensure a perfect "Climate for Learning" with the 
radically differentTRANE UNIT VENTILATOR. 
Long extension a rms ... neatly doubling as book
shel ves .. . spread the entire le ngth of the window 
a rea o r wall. A co nstant, fan-powered KINETIC 
BARRI E R rises over t he windows. Positively s tops 
window downdraft. Gives ideal c irculation within 
t he room. Banishes stale-air spots a nd areas of 
excess h eati ng thnt make childre n s leepy , 
inattentive! 
Trune Unit Venti.lators with KI NETIC BARRIER 

~~r:.iog:;jv~o~n~~~~pt::er~r~~~~l~~~n 6~~~as:'~ 
the co nstant-flow THANE principle against stop
a nd-go units. And inquire abou t. the 16mm. sound 
film "CLIMATE FOR LEARNING" in colour: 
conta ins va lua ble information for you a nd your 
clien ts. Wri te you r nearest T ra ne Branch, or direct. t.o: 

CENTRAL UNIT ll£NDS, filTERS, 
HUTS. Tra nc Unil Vcntilnt.or 

i::~~r ~it~'f~"llt a~r/&omm fi::~: 
side; filters t he mixture to 
remove dirt, dust, lint: heat.a 

~u::~t~i{fi~ed!s~Jd~~~~~= 
ture. Specia l fans distribute to 
centra l outlet.a a nd Kl NETIC 
HARRIER ARMS. 

TUV-59-11 i i ;1;1 il4 

CONTI NUOUS, ROOM-WIDE VENTI
LATION. Note how the air- flow 
from ihe extension arms joins 
with that from the ccnLral unit 
to provide a complete sweep of 
the room. Air movement is 
gentle, fi rm, continuous! 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO 14 

manufacturers of equipment for 
air conditioning. heating, uentilating 



take 
a look 

at. .. 

PILKINGTON'S TILES 

Journol RA IC, February 1960 

The wide range of Pilkington's 

tiles, both plain coloured nnd 

decorative, will delight you at 

once with its practicability and 

with its creative possibilities. And 

the skilled staff of Pilkington'.\> 

Design Department will give you 

every assist:.mce you need . 

. ... 

A sample pacll c:ontainlna the full ranae of pl11in FR E E 
c;oloun •!id a _booklet •howin& the full ranae of SAMPL ES 
Kfl:fll pnntt Will be potted to you by our nearnt 
aaent on reque.t . Plf:a~e indicate if p~~dr or booklet 
or both, ue required. 

AGENTS 
Qut!be"-. Onlari<l, M•nilob•, ,_.,,.., Sk• & C:o. , 
Suht•M,.·an •no! ,'lhrilim• l',.•irw1 . 1!69, c..,.,_ An., Moncrul. 1'.0. 

AIN.rla. Ho,..Jd ~-. HutiH l.ld., IOU~- 130 Su~1 , •:d•ot~!ool, Alberta 
BriliAh C.Jumbia. Atlu hnpotl l'rltdudo l.td., 17%1. Gkn llri>·e, 

va ..... u•·~r. II.C. 

P ILKINGTO N "S T ILES LIMITED 
Cliffon Junct10 11 . Ma11cht~ter. 

HOI® 



ventilate DEAS 
Island Tunnel ... 
The D cas JslanJ Tunnel is purl of n major new radial roatl 
emanating: from the heart of Vu rwouvcr anti passing under the 
Fraser Ui vcr. Bcc·:ursc of the hc;t \' Y motor vehicle tra ffi c, 
c flicicut a ir control is vit a l. 

Venti la tion is provided by four Shdtlon Tubcaxia l Fans fi tt ccl 
with 125 inch t..liamctcr, T y pe 76, cast aluminum airs<:rcw 
wheels, with ntljus l ~tblc pitdr blaclcs. E ar·h fan is direc tly 
(•onncc tctl to a 75 hp mo tor and ha nd les 252,000 (• ubic· fee t o [ 
a ir per minut e. 

These fans arc controlled Ly time dock, carbon monoxide 
meters, fire ularrn and v isibi lit ) na·tcr . Tllis assures prOJ>c r 
a ir volumes to mcc-· t the Vilr) ing rcqui rc•mcnt s of traflic flow 
:.md cl imntic condit ions. 

Sheldon Vaneaxial Fans are in wide use in mining, 
subway, tunnel and industrial applications through· 
out Canada and the U.S.A. The broad range of 
Sheldon Fan designs includes equipment to suit 
your air moving requirements. 

S HELDONS ENGINEERING LIMITED 
GALT, ONTAR IO , Montreal , To r onto, London , Ottawa, Hamilton 

R epresentat i v es i n a ll prin ci p a l c i t ies ac r oss C a nad a 

Journal R A / C, fe brucuy 1960 



TROUBLE 
FREE 
PERFORMANCE 

calls for 

Journal RA /C, f ebruary 1960 

Expert electric installations under 

th e supervision of professiona l 

engineers mean performance os 

specified. 



TWINDOW keeps heating and 
air-conditioning costs low at the 
new Etobicoke Municipal Centre 

ARCHITECTS: Shore and Moffat , Toromo 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Del/ Coll.flrllCtion Co. Ltd. 
GLAZING CONTRACTOR: Cmul(/ian Pittsburgh /ndu:uries, Lid. 

Because o f its amazing insulat ing pro perties T window 
makes enti rely practi cal the large glass areas which 
co ntribute so much to the beauty and modern des ign 
of the new Etobicoke Municipal Centre. For office 
buildings, hospitals, schools and many other applica
tions, archi tects and builders are fi nding Twindow• 
is the ideal glazing fo r all windows. 

CUTS HEATING AND AIR CONDITION - ~ 
lNG COSTS. Twindow is made up of _,.d 
two clear pieces of glass sepa rated by 
an im pr isoned laye r of d ry, non-
circulating air. Result : an insulating 
window which keeps build ing interiors 
warmer in winte r, cooler in summer .. . 
heating and air cond itioning costs are I'!.UicSULmuot.wu 

substantially reduced. 

TWIN DOW IS ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL.When standard 
sizes are used T window costs no more to install than 
regular glazing and storms. Blueprints can be suppl ied 
which give specifications and measurements for all 
Twindow installat ions. 

For complete details, sizes and prices, contact your 
local Canadian Pittsburgh branch. ·R~tt. Tr~ltwlark 

modern miracles in glass made by 

for brighter safer living! 

Twindow is so ld 
exclusive ly in C anada by 

CANADIAN (01 PITTSBURGH 

INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

50 bra nch es coast to c oast 

Journal R A I C, February 1960 
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To create good 

impressions 

specify 

e 
Every architect who specifies "Westeel" 

(and most do) is looking for the quality 

that makes good impressions, and he 

finds this quality in each detail of Westeel 

construction. 

So, too, will you. But we urge you to look 

closely, for Westeel Hollow Meta l Doors, 

Pressed Steel Door Frames, Office Parti

tions and other Westeel Const ruction 

Products are distinguished by inbui lt 

quality beyond that which meets the eye. 

We'll be glad to send you information on 

any of our lines. Check over the list shown 

on the back of this page and let us know 

what you want. 
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PRESSED STEEL DOOR 

FRAMES 
Precision bu ilt t o your sizes, 
they arrive on the job pre· 
cis io n-bu i lt f o r a bso lute 
sq uareness, p rim e coa ted 
for exposure protection and 
smooth adhesion of fi nish 
coat ... ready for hardwa re. 
All cut-outs for hinges, strike 
p lat es, et c . d r ill ed a nd 
tapped. Quickly erected, they 
will never twist , warp or open 
at the joints. 

~ 
HOLLOW METAL DOORS 
There's a West eel Holl ow 
Metal Door for almost every 
need . .. every door custom 
bui lt to fit its frame after it 
is set in position ... at no 
additional cost. 
With Doors and Door Frames 
by Westeel, t he Architect is 
ass ured of mast er craft s
manship worthy of his finest 
ef f o r ts in des i g n a nd 
engi neering. 

PRODUCTS LIMITED 

An all-Canadian, Canada-wide organization 

9 PlANTS: MONTREAl, TORONTO, SCARBOROUGH , WINNIPEG, 
REGINA, SASKATOON, CAlGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER. 
Sales Offices also at HALIFAX , QUEBEC, OTTAWA. 

Have You Information 
on these 

e 
PRODUCTS? 

CLOTHES LOCKERS 

CONDUCTOR PIPE 

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM 

CORRUGATED IRON 

DOOR FRAMES 

EAVESTROUGH 

FIRE DOORS 

HANGAR DOORS 

HOLLOW METAL DOORS 

LINEN CHUTES 

METAL ROOFINGS 

METAL SI DING 

OFFICE PARTITIONS 

ROOF DECK 

ROOFING, COPPER AND STEEL 

ROU ND PIPE (HEATING) 

SHOWER PARTITIONS 

SASH-STEEL AND ALUMINUM 

SKYLIGHTS 

TOILET COMPARTMENTS 

VENTILATORS 

WINDOWS-

STEEL AND ALUMINUM 

WINDOW WELLS 

RIGHT ACROSS CANADA "WESTEEL" 
IS NEVER MORE THAN A FEW HOURS 

AWAY FROM ANY JOB 



Jovrnol R A IC, February 1960 

"MAKE THE WALLS OF BRICK 

THAT THE FIRE TOUCHED TO TAWNY 

GOLD OR RUDDY TAN, THE CHOICEST 

OF ALL EARTH'S HUES." FRANKllOYDWRIGHT 

COOKSVILLE - LAPRAIRIE BRICK LIMIT ED MO NTREAl TO RO NTO OTTAWA 

7 



PLUMBING 
and HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS 

bvMETRO 

HARRY CLARK MEMORIAL RECREATIONAL CENTRE, OTTAWA 
Architeds : Ho:r.elgrove, Lithwick & lambert 

Consulting Engineer : J. ICionen 

Ge neral Conlrodors : Fullercon ltd. 

Plumbing and heating systems of the 
Harry Clark Recreational Centre in 
Ottawa were installed by Metro industries. 

METRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL OTT A WA 

CALL METRO 
ON YOUR 

NEXT 
PROJECT 

Journo/.11:.4 IC, February 1960 



it takes Dur-o-wal to keep them alike! 
Two masonry walls: They can be 
twins in surface charm and solid
ity. Yet, one can be the better 
building investmen t-free of 
maintenance problems for impor
tant extra years. That's the one 
built with Dur-o-wal, the original 
steel masonry wall reinforcement. 

A wall reinforced every second 
cou r se with Standard Weight 
Dur-o-wal has 71 per cent greater 

flexural strength than its unrein
forced counterpart. 

With its trussed design, butt
welded construction, scientifically 
deformed rods, Dur-o-wal is con
sidered the most practical thing 
of its kind by builders everywhere. 
Nationally wanted, Dur-o-wal is 
nationally distributed. Wherever 
you build a masonry wall, you can 
get Dur-o-wal. 

DUR•O•WAI.: 
Masonry Wall Reinforcement and Rapid Control Joints 

RIGID BACKBONE OF STEEL FOR EVERY MASONRY WALL 

Our-0-waL Dlv., Cedar Rapids Block Co .. CEDAR RAPIDS, lA. Dur-0-waL Prod., Inc., Box 628, 
SYRACUSE, N, Y. Dur-0-waL Olv., Frontier Mfg . Co ., Box 49, PHOENIX, ARIZ. Our-0-wal Prod ., 
Inc., 4500 E. Lombard St., BALTIMORE._ MD. Dur-0-waL of 111., 119 N. River St. , AURORA, ILL. 
Dur-0-waL Prod. of Ala ., Inc., Box 5446, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Dur-0-waL of Colorado, 29th and 
Court St., PUEBLO COt.O. Dur-0-waL Inc., 155 Utah Street, TOLEDO, OHIO 

T wo ensintertd produ.ct11 thot m n t a ner:d. 
Du.r-o-wol reinforcement, •hown abo«, and Rapid 
Control Joints , ~law. WiW/huproo{ mroprr:nr: 
(langn on thl!! laur:r flu: with lhr: joint, 11impli{y 
thl!!r:au.llcingprobl.tm. __ "'""'::'_ W_ID 



PERMANENT . . . "Stelcoat" has the strength that 
only steel can give, and with normal care will 
provide long and sa tisfactory service. 

ECONOMICAL . .. "Stelcoat" needs less s tructural 
support than other materials and lends itself 
to streamlined building met hods. 

MODERN ... "Steleoa t" is efficient and versa tile, 
to sat isfy the culourfuJ requirements of 
present day design. 

Stelco's continuous galvanizing process bonds 
zinc to steel so tigh tly that the coating on 
nS telcoat" heels will not flake, peel or chip , 
even when worked to the limits of the steel 
itself. " Stclcoat" Sheets arc available nat, corru

ga ted, llutcJ or ribbed, &om all leading fabrica· 
tors in Canada. 

580738 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT ANY STELCO SALES OFFICE 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Executive Offices: Hamilton and Montreal 

Sales Offices: Ha lifax, Saint John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, london, Windsor, Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Vancouver. J. C. Pratt & Co. l imited, St. John 's Newfoundland. 

10 Journal RA /C, Februory 1960 



The G.P.L. camera transmits pic· 
lures simultaneously to as many 
places as desired - to individuals, 
small groups or large audiences. 

how· Industrial TV can contribute 

For further 
information 
write to: 

Northern Electric Co. Limited, 
Dept. 51, 
1600 Dorchester St. W., 
Montreal, Que. 

Journol RA I C, Februa ry 1960 

to the buildings on your boards 
You can augment the usefu lness of every industrial and institutional building 

on your boards by including a Northern Electric Industrial TV System in your basic 
designs. For Industrial TV is working television - television that increases the 
efficiency of men, machines, and buildings. It transmits visual information from 
room to room, from story to story, from building to bui lding. 

A Northern Electric Industrial TV System enables individuals or groups to 
communicate visually over a closed TV circuit with the same ease that a telephone 
permits verbal communication over telephone wires. 

The Northern Electric Industrial TV System can be used for scores of different 
jobs - and more uses are being found all the time. Here are just a handful of 
different kinds of uses of Northern Eleciric Industrial TV. 

In schools - for simultaneous instruction of scattered classes by one teacher, 
supervision of play and study areas. In hospitals - to keep watch over patients, 
for professional teaching of large groups. In churches and hotels - to handle 
overflow audiences. In offices - to present information to management or staff, 
check remote records. In factories and laboratories - to monitor processes and 
machines, supervise remote, cramped or dangerous operations. In department stores 
- for surveillance; to present upper-floor merchandise to ground floor shoppers, 
check records, provide sales and warehouse control. 

Put Northern Electric Industrial TV to work for greater efficiency and lower 
operational costs for your clients. It wi ll multiply the usefulness of existing build
ings. In new build ings, it will give you new freedom of design. 

Nortl1~r11 El~ctrk 
COMPANY UMITEO 

SERVES YOU BEST 

!059·1 

]1 
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NOw UNDER coNSTRUCTioN at Richmond and University, Toronto, the impressive 
New Su n Life Building forecast s the future wi th 
dra matic use of al uminum for its curtain wa ll exterior. 
An estimated half million pounds of alu minum wi ll 

OWNERS: SIUI Ufr AUIIrOJJce Compmry 
o/Cwr(ll/Q 

ARCHITECTS: Jolm B. l'urki11 
Asrodrl/U, Don /Hills, Omurio 

CONSULTING ARCH ITECT: 
A.J. C. /'ninr, lo.<fomrral 

GENERA L CONTRACTOR: 
PerhriUmitrd. TtHQ/UO 

CU RTA IN WALL FABRICATOR: 
Ko,.·nt:v Ce>m(Hmy Cuuutla Llmiutl, 
Don M ills, Omario 

be used for formed sheet column cove rs, spand rel panels 
and fixed window ex trusions. 

The se rvices of ALCAN's architectural sales specia li sts 
are freely availab le to you in yo ur selection of 
aluminum to capitalize on the a rchitectural qua lities of 
thi s light and gracious mctal-long·term bea ut y, 
minimum maintenance and maximum usc of floor space. 

For information on aluminum's role in your building 
plans, write us at Dept. 45, P.O. Box 6090, Montreal. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
An ALUMINIUM LIMITED Company 

Quebee • Montreal• O ttawa • T oronto • H amilton • Windsor • Winnipeg • Ca lgary • Vancouver 

)ournol RA /C, Fe bruory 1960 



SUPER-SMOOTH . .. 
"Donnacona" Decorative Board with exclusive, new Velvetex finish 

Here's a new dimension in fibre board fin ishing, developed by Murray-B rantford 
for " Donnacona" Decorative Board. Velvetex super-smoot hness and washability 
make a superb fini sh for "Donnacona" panels, planks and tiles in a wide range 
of sizes. Velvetex is anot her first f rom Murray-Brantford ; specializing in new 
ideas, better service and improved products through research and development. 

THE MARK OF LEADERSHIP~ IN BUILDIN G MATERIALS 

MURRAY· BRANTFORD LIMITED 
A DIVISION OF DOMINION TAR & CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

Journol R A /C, f ebruary 1960 13 
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Toronto lnternJ!lonal film Studios, Klelnbe r~t , Ontario. 
Architects: Kaplan and Sprachman, Arch. 
Structu ral Enalneen: Alex TGblas and Associates. 
Elect. & Mech. Enaineers: R. J. Stack and Associates. 
Sound Enalneerlna Consultant: Robert H. Tanner, Belleville, Ont. 
In co-operation with 
Camston limited, fna lneers and General Contractors. 

Journo/RA IC, f•brucuy l960 
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Johns-Manville 
keeps it . . . 
the set! 

The call is lights ... camera ... act ion! 
The "mike'' hovers overhead ... nerve end of a costly 
and sensitive recording system . . soon to blend 
sound with sight for a memorable few moments! 
At Toronto International Film Studios, Kleinberg, 
Ontario, Canada's largest and newest motion picture 
and television film production centre, sound is not 
taken for granted. It must be severely controlled and 
rigidly disciplined. And to insure this, sound control 
factors a re chosen as carefully as the sound equip
ment itse lf. That's why acoust ical engineers specified 
Johns-Manville "Spincoustic Blankets" for the ulti
mate in sound control on the set. If J-M was chosen 
to do the job at Toronto International Film Studios, 
where sound is of vital and cost ly importance, then 
it follows that their experience must natu rnlly excel 
for business and other industries where sound is just 
a matter of comfort and convenience. 
Johns-Manville is anxious to help your bus iness; our 
staff of acoust ical engineers will be happy to make 
analyses and submit recommendations on your sound 
control requirements. For this service, or for a copy 
of our free book "Sound Control," wri te Dept. BA, 
Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Ltd., Port Credit, Ont. 

" T HE SOUND PEOPLE" 

JOHNS-MANVILLE !m1 

15 
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Site demands - and 
deserves- the very best. In and 
out of showers, as she often is, 
she even knows the name 
wh ich is Rada. A Rada shower 
-exhilarating, refresh ing, re~ 

Jaxi ng- is a shower controlled 
(the temperature, firmly and 
steadily, as you wish it ) by a 
Rada thermostatic va lve. 
Rada is not only used for 
showers. Everyw here - hos
pitals, schools, hotels, ships, 
industry- where water tem
peratu re has to be relied on as 
constant, there you fin d Rada 
thermostatic valves. The name 
agai n is Rada. 
W r ite fo r pamphlet No. 36 to 
Walker, Crosweller & Co. Ltd., 
16th Avenue East, Markham, 
Ontario ; or phone Markham 
1n. Our manager's name is 
George Starr. 

Journol R A /C, Februory J960 
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Here is a concert. Complex in its individual quali· 
ties; simple by virtue of its integrity. This is 
\\SIPOREX"*, a single structural material in which 
are combined strength, light weight, insulation and 
fireproofing. It is being used for roofs, floors, walls 
and parti tions in hundreds of Canadian buildings. 

SIPOREX LIMITED 
MONTREAL • TORONTO • OTTAWA • QUEBEC 
Division of Dominion Tar & Chemical Company, Limited 

17 



APPLICATIONS UN LIM ITED - The cxtcnSi\'C choice ofGa lbcstos profiles. 
und silt colours, open up a whole new ticld of dccor;uivc. )'el /lti/Ctiotwl 
tre:llments for schools. Roofs. canopies. partitions, fins for sun shields 
over cla ssroom sash. removable panel walls for future: expa nsion arc a 
few examples of o ther possible applie:uions. The individual ttrchiteet's 
im:~ gination will s ug~,;es t ma ny more. 

FOUR PROFILES 

STANDAR D CORRUGATED 

M A NSARD 

V- BEAM 

NEW BOX- RIB SECTI O N 

Architect - Robert D. Schoalcs. London Board of Education 

ComraciOr- Found<.Jiion Company of Cunada Limited 

W HEAB LE COLLE GI ATE , LON DON , ONTA RIO, where the ,\rchiteet 
Robert D. Schoales has err~ctivcly employed Gray Y- Beam Colour 
Galbestos sidi ng as a spandrel ;Hound the entire school. Quickly and 
easily installed by exper1cnccd erection forces. 

offers greater scope in 
design of sidewalls and roofs. 

Here is a sidewall and roof material which meets all three of the par
ticular requiremems of the modern school planner: good aesthetic effect, 
economical const ruction and freedom from maintenance. Other big 
advantages include : 

• COLOURED SIDEWALLS AT MUCH LOWER COST than possible by any 
other means because of its maintenance-free feature. 

• RESISTS CORROSION, both man-made and natural. Neither salt-air, 
fumes, smoke or extreme weather can penetrate the rugged Galbcstos 
coa ting. 

• ADAPTABLE TO All TYP ES OF BUI LDINGS because Galbcstos is 
available for both single skin and insu lated construction. 

Your request for detailed inform~ttion will receive our immediate 
uttcn tion. 

ROBERTSON ·IRWIN 
LIMITED 

P.O. BOX \00, HAM ILTO N, ONTARIO. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilt on, london, Windsor. Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver. 
SALF.S AGENTS : Da vid MacNab & Co. Ltd .. 68 Argyle St reet, Halifalt ; 

M. F. Mills Stcd Construction Company Limited, Box 242, Fort William. 



BRUNSWICK FOLDING PARTITIONS 
Convenience Is Only The Beginning 

At the turn of a key, Brunswick's Folding Partition 

slides in to place and instantly one large school 

gymna.'5iurn becomes two distinct recreational areas. 

Certainly a wonderful asset-especially when the 

partition is built to withstand the punishment 

of active young people "'"1 designed to blend with 

the handsome appearance of modern schools. 

For detailed specifications covering the Brunswick 

range of gymnasium equipment, write or 

contact the address shown below. 

A Brunswick's "Y" yoke trolleys, which operate on an 
"1" beam t rack , provide feather-light, friction-free 
movement. 
B Structurally proven Brunswick hardboard honey
comb 'AeroCore' panelling (cells of resin-impregnated 
paper) provides maximum stability, extra sound insula
tion, and is warpage-free even under extreme conditions. 

C When t he Brunswick Folding Part ition is locked in to 
position t he Automatic Floor Seal 
grips the floor with sponge rubber to 
eliminate side sway and retard sound. 

BRUNSWICK 
113 BRUNSWICK OF CANADA School F'ttnu:ture qf Advanced Design 

School Equipment Division 
llead Office & Factory: 38 1/anna Avenue, 7'oronlo. Onlario • BRANCHES: 1' A •VCOU1' ER, C:tl.GARY, WINN/l'BG, TOIWN1'0, .IIQ.VTflEAf, 

Journo/ R A /C, February 1960 19 
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Bilco Special Service Doors are the architect's logical answer to access problems. 
He can choose from a wide range o f standard units, o r call fo r doors custo m-e ngineered 
to his specifications. 
He can select Roof Scuttles for vert ica l ladder access, for ship's ladder or 
fo r normal r ise-and run stairs . 
He can choose large special Roof Scutlles in double- or s ingle-lea f design for 
replacement or remova l o f large equipme nt .. 
Or he may specify Fl ush Floor Doors and Ceil ing-Access-Doors 
that blend smoothl y into their environment . 
He knows th at for access to basements and underground util ity eq uipment, 
Sileo Sidewalk Doors have no equal. 
All Dileo doors are watert ight, feature long trouble- free life and the 
exclusive Bilco spring operato rs for effort less open ing year aft er year. 

Write [or complete information 

MR. J . J. THOMAS P.O. Box 125, Brantford , Ontari o 
EVANS ENGINEERING SALES LIMITED 
RITCHIE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LTD . 
EVANS ENGINEERING SALES LIMITED 
R. R. POWER LIMITED 

"it1 Mitchell Building, Regina, Saskatch ewan 

EVANS ENGINEERING SALES LIMITED 
ANJOU STEEL COMPANY LIMITED 
J. C. PRATT & COMPANY LIMITED 

2685 Maple Street , Vancouver 9, British Columbia 
3628 Burnsland Road , Calgary, Albert a 
P.O. Box 903, Hali f ax, Nova Scotia 
11226·156th street, Edmonton, Alberta 
3250 Jean-Talon Ea st, Montreal , Quebec 
P.O. Box N 1268, St. John's, Newfoundland 

Journo/ R A IC, February 1960 



HOW OTIS BUILDS OUTSTANDING VALUE INTO OTIS ELEVATORS 

TESTING ENAMEL FINISH ON ELEVATOR DOORS AT HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

Why are the baked enamel finishes on OTIS elevator entrances and cars 
- Canada's finest? 

One reason is a special OTIS quality check. As i ll ustra ted, technicians 
use a magne tic gauge to measure the thickness of baked enamel f•n •shes 
on OTIS-made elevator doors. They also use an electronic gloss meter to 
control the degree of surface lustre against a desired standard. Thus each 
contract is checked to make certain that the metal has received a specific 
degree of protection and the desired refinement of finish . These tests, 
when added to such basic extras as Bonderite rust prevention and hot 
prime spraying, guarantee the consistent high quality of OTIS baked 
enamel finish. 

How much of the complete elevator installation does OTIS manufacture? 
Everything! Over 28.000 original and always available replacement parts . 
From the smallest switches in the machme room to the beauti fully designed 
and finished cars and entrances-to make certain that every OTIS instal· 
lation performs as a completely integrated unit. 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
LIMITED 

HEAD OffiCES AND WORKS HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

OFFICES IN 28 CITIES ACROSS CANADA 

AUTOTRONIC tl OR ATUNOANT-OPERATEO PASSENGER ElEVATORS ESCAlATORS TRAV-0-lATORS fREIGHT ElEVATORS DUMBWAITEitS 

ElEVATOR MODERNIZATION & MAINTENANCE MILITARY ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS GAS & ElECTRIC TRUCKS BY BAKER INDUSTRIAL TRUCK DIVISION 

Journal RA / C, Februory 1960 21 



Neoprene 
sealed curtain walls 
can keep even a 
hurricane out of new 
IBM Building! 

The Manufacturer i" who supplied t he cur tain walls for· 
IBM's new office takes every possible precaut ion to design 
weather out of its build ings. But that's not enough for this 
leader in curtain wall construction ... they test the ir curtaiu 
walls too- under the most djfficult possible conditions. 

They actua lly check their designs by subjecting sample 
curtain wa11s to water- laden winds of much more than hur
r·icane force (130 miles per hour ). T h e ir product has pasf'etl 
every test. 

Neoprene compression seals arc responsible for much of 
the weather-tightness chaructc risti cs of t he company's de
signs. coprene has an outstanding combination of proper
tics that resist the service conditions that cause other sealing: 
materials to lose a wea ther.tight sea l. Properly compounded 
neopre ne wi ll not stiffen at -40°F., wi ll not soften at200°F. 
[t res ists compress ion set and doesn 't c t·ack wl ten ex posed to 
iHtnlight, ozone and chemica ls, such as those used to clean 
windows. 

Neoprene's weatherabil.ity has been proven fot· over 20 
yea rs in many instaUations throughout industry. Life pre
dictions for properly des igned, quality ncopt·ene gaskets arc 
up to 50 yea rs, if not longet·. 

Neoprene gaskets are easy to insta U in any weat her-save 
up to soro on insta lled cost of panel sea ls compared to other 
preformed sca ling ma tcr iaJs. Specify neop rene seals in your 
curtain walls. For more info rmation on neoprene gaskets, 
write fo r a list of suppliers, or ask fo r our booklet, ~~Neoprene 
Gaskets Ior Curtain Walls." Ou P ont o f Canada Li mited, 
85 Eglinton Avenue East , 'J'ol'onto 12, Ontario. 

N omconre<IUCSt 

1. Neoprene Panel Gasket 2 . Paper Honeycomb with Perlite Filling 3 . Spring Actuated Panel Stop 4. Stainless Steel Spring 
11 • • 020 Continuous Aluminum Flashing 6 . Neoprene Glass Gasket 7. Plate Glass 1. Spring Actuated Glass Stop 

Get more facts about DuPont syn th etic rubber products-write for yaur reg ular copy of ' 'Elastom ers Notebook''. 
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eDUPONT ~ 
CANADA 

ELASTOMERS 
NEOPREN E 
HYPALON • 
VITON • 
ADIPRENE• 

BeHer Things for BeHer Living ••• through Chemistry 
•Rtgi&ttnd trodtl'll(ltk of E. I. du l'on' de Nemo11rs 1wd C11. (!.•e.) 
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Architect: G. Gagnier. 
Contractor: A. Fmwin Co. Ltd. 
M etals supp/i(•d by Anaconda. 

Journal RA I C, February 1960 

Main stairway, of the " Ecole Polytechnique" at the University of 
Montreal. The handrail is a unique combination of architectural 

bronze shape with brass tube and rod. This striking treatment of 
metals lends wa rmth and color to the marble dignity of the mag· 
nificem entrance hall. 

There are many more examples of the uses of copper and copper 
a lloys in modern architecture illustrated in "ARCHITECTURAL 

METALS"-a new 64 page publication by Anaconda. Write for a 
free copy to: Anaconda America n Brass Limited, New Toronto 

(Toronto 14), Ontario. Sales Offices, Montreal and Vancouver. e-oo" 

*Tnulemark Re~isten·tl AO D * 
23 
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The Bell 

POWERS TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEMS IN THESE 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA BUILDINGS 

TORONTO 
393 UniverJily Ave. 
76 Adeloid• St., W. 

.562 Runnymed• Road 
l!i Asquith A""· 
1.5 Riddell Ave. 

BI:ANTFOitD 
86 Market Street 

HAMilTON 
Main & london Streets 

17JockronStre• t 
Hunter&Jockson Str•et 

LI NDSAY 
Williom & Bond Street 

LONDON 
Clorenc• & Dufferin Sis. 

NEW TORONTO 
7th Street 

NIAGARA FALLS 
Victoria Avenue 

OAKVILLE 
Cornwallis Rood 

ORILUA 
Colboroe & Peter Streets 

OSHA WA 
1.5VidorioStreel 

OWEN SOUND 
<4th Avenue Eost 

PARRY SOUND 
Oibson Stre•t 

PETERBOROUGH 
Hunter Street BldSJ. 

SARNIA 
Michigon Avenue 
ST. CATHARINE$ 

King Street 
SUDBURY 

Cedar & Lisgor StrHIS 
WEllAND 

Divi1ion & Cron Streeb 
WESTON 

Rivalda Rood 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC 

Belmont St. Bldg. 
226!i Papineau AYenue 
Cote du Neiges Bldg. 

deCadilleStrnl 
Dudemaine & Guerliro St. 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
AroderJon St. Bldg. 

loreltg Averoue Bldg. 
O' Coronor Street Bldg. 

QUEBEC CITY, QUEBEC 
St. CyriUeS!reet Bldg. 
YouvilleStreet Bldg. 
VERDUN, QUEBEC 
ht Avenue Building 

VIllA LASAllE, QUEBEC 
l o rente& Trudeau St., Bldg 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
PrincenStreet Bidg. 
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Telephone Company of Canada 
Relies On POWERS Temperature Control 

for Efficiency, Comfort and Economy 
Powers Temperature Con-
trol helps reduce operat
ing costs . The busy Bell 
Telephone of Canada offices, 
technical areas, control rooms 
- even the recrea tional facili
ties for telephone operators 
and o th e r employees- are 
planned for utmost efficiency 
and comfort at lowest possible 
expense. P owers Control as
sures the climate vita l to the 
efficient operation of th e sensiti ve and complex 
equipment. 

Thermal Comfort for every operational act iv ity 
helps to maintain workers' high morale and good 
health, keeps them alert and working at their best. 

Correct, reliable Temperature Control by 
Powers ensures the greatest return on the tremendous 

investments in building equipment and staff. Accuracy, 
coupled with long term trouble-free operation keeps 
fuel consumption and maintenance expenses at a mini
mum year after year. 

Consult your architect and engineer when you 
build or remodel. When a Powers Quality System of 
Temperature Control is specified, you have assurance 
of the best possible return on the investment. 

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
15 Torbarrie Road, 
Downsview P.O., 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Journal If A I C, February 1960 

ORic~s : Montr~ol, Halifcu:, Ottowa, 
Hamilto n, Winnip~g . Edmonton, 
Calgary, Voncouver 

Proper temperature control helps ovoid mis
tokes, as in this dired·diol long distance 
switchboard room. 

Condon! temperature is also important to 
the continued efficient operolion of the com· 
plex telephone system mechanism. 
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'fJJooJ;, self-dosing 
WASTE RECEPTACLES 

• Keeps washrooms clea n 
e Helps prevent fires 
• Style and size 

for every requirement 

DEODORIZERS 
tor 

MODERN 
WASHROOMS 

Assures Continuo us Air Correction 

Dispenses a rich, creamy 

lather that floats di rt away . . 
and is so smooth on the skin. 

'fJJooJ;, Lathurn Toilet 

Soaps are made under w~~Ts~a~!~u ~~~~~~~!s~~ . 
constant laboratory contro l fit fl a t on the wa ll 

S a.utau- , .. tie ?tau-

~ooc{;, GRAVITY FEED 
LIQUID SOAP SYSTEMS 
The e fficient answer to supplying soap for multiple 
basin ins ta lla tions - Chrome pla ted pip ing and storage 
tanks con be securely attached to any walt - in some 
instances, especially in new buildings, pip ing can be 
installed behind the wa ll. 

Specif ic de ta ils on requut. 

G. H. WOOD & COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO 
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MONTREAL 
Branches Across Canada 

VANCOUVER 
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THE PROFESSIONAL ARTS BUILDING, HAMILTON, ONTARIO. Archi tetts: Hueet. Setord and Paeanl 
Coosullin1 Structural £n&inurs: Alu Tobin & Associates 
General Conhactor : Cutail Construction 

speeds 
construction 
by 30o/o 
Factory-formed Concrete Decking 
Saves Time .. . Cuts Costs 

Construction of this magnificent build
ing has been accelerated by the use of 
Rapidex - the functional concrete 
slab system for floors and roofs. 
Rapidex offers exceptional advantages 
in aU kinds of structures. It requires 
no shoring, forming or reinforcing 
placements. The ceiJular design and 
structure provides immense strength 
with a low deadweight load. Thus less 
expensive supporting structures can 
be used. 
The material itself offers a uniform, 
handsomely textured surface that 
eliminates the need for suspended 
ceilings. Acoustical and insulating 
qualities are excellent. Rapidex slabs 
are custom·fabricated for immediate 
erection. Rapidex is steel·reinforced, 
core holes may be utilized for warm or 
cold air ducts. 

Requests are invited from architects 
and engineers for the Rapidex Data 
Binder, an invaluable guide to the 
applications, qualities and specifica· 
tions of Rapidex. 

THOROLD 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
Concrete Deck Division 

THOROLD•HAMILTON 



2 
I 

Ncar\ y 5,000 tons of 
S t c l co l·l i-Bo nd 
Hcinforc ing Bars, 
including 1,000 tons 
of No. 14 (1 H 11 s.e.) 
bar, in lengths up 
t o 90 fee t , will 
event ually be used 
i n th e conc ret e 
work f or thi s 
s tation. 

S tclco lli -Bond Heinforcing Bars conform to C.S.A. 
Specifica tions G.30.! and G.30.6-1954, and A .. T.M. 
Designation A.305-51. 

The new Lakeview CC'ncrat ing 
Station of Ontm-io Hydro wilt 
he () IlL' uf the wo rld 's largest 
thcrmal-clec tri !; pbnts. 

~ WELDED 
~WIRE FABRIC 

450 fee t of reinforced concrete pipe for the wa ter 
cooling system is pre-cas t around steel cores of 
Stelco \~1cld ed Wire Fabric with 2• x 8" centres, 
and wire ranging from .3625 .. to .4615"' in diameter. 

Stelco \Velded Wire Fabri c conforms to A.S.'I'.M. 
·wire Specification A-82-58T; A.S:r. M. Fabric Spec
ifica lion A-185-SBT; A.S.T.M. Concrete Pipe Spccifi. 
ca lion C-76-S?T. 

For full details contact cu•y STELCO Sales O.Oice. 

OF ,RDCJliSS 
/110· 1960 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Executive O.ffice.<: HAMILTON and MONTREAL 

59051.8 
Sa!f'!l Officcg: lhlifax, Sain t John, Mont rea l, Onawa, Toron to, ll amilt on, Sudbu ry, London , WiTHlso r, 

\Yinnipf'g, J::dmon ton, Calgary, VancOU\'Cr. J. C. Prall & Co. Limited, St. John's, Newfound land, 
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CANADA BUILDS WITH CANADA CEMENT 

Winter time 

is BUILDING TIME 

with 

ANGLIN-NORCROSS did it for Prudential of 
England: construction star ted in December, 1958 
and carried on right through the winter . 

Architects: Barotl, Marshall , Menell & BaroU 
Structural Eng. : L. Shector 

Builders: Anglin-Norcross Quebec ltd. 

CANADA CEMENT 
Company, Limited 

CANADA CEMENT BUIL DING - MONTREAL, 1' . 0 , 

SGI•• Offic•s 

Moncton • Quebec • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto 
Wlnnfpea • Retina • Saskatoon • CalaarJ • Edmonton 



Side wall construction with Rasco Insu lated Wall Panels 
consisting of 2 metal sections enclosing I" or more of incom
bustible glass fibre insulation and fabricated in lengths to 
su it any structural frame requirements, speedily transforms 
a skeleL<ll frame into a finished wenthcr-proof stru cture. No 
interior scaffolding is necessary and Rasco Wall Panels re
duce dead load weight by 95%. 

Rasco Insulated Wall Panels are available in several designs, 
gauges, and finishes, which can be combined or interchanged 
to give the widest pos.~iblc range of choice to the industrial or 

ROSCO 
WALL 

PANELS 
v ease of erection 

t better insulation 

v reduction of 
dead load 

v fewer joints 

v less scaffolding 

variety of design 
and economy for 

commercial building designer, to suit the par ticular require
ments of any project. 

In locations where severe corrosive agent.~ are prevalent, 
such as paper mi lls, fe rtilizer planL<>, pickling areas, etc., 
Rasco Metal Wall Panels can be supplied with a Vinsynite~ 
Vinyl shop treatment which will provide years of complete 
protection and freedom from maintenance. The "V~ V" sys
tem is available in a wide range of attractive colours. 
Contact a11y Rosco plout across Cmwdttfor compfeleiltjormntiol& 
and plalutilly assistance. 

ROSCO\ Rosco Metal Products (Man.) limited, 
Wlnnlpea: 

Rosco Metal Products (Alberta) ltd. , 
Calgary 

An All-Canadian Organization : 

ROSCO METAL & ROOFING PRODUCTS LTD. : 
Toronto Montreal Ottawa london Quebec 1 
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Rosco Metal Products (B.C.) Ltd., 
Vancouver 
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RADIATION throughout! 

Confederation Building 
owned by the 
Government of 
Newfoundland 

ARC HITECTS CONTRACTORS PLU MBING, HEATING, CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
A. J. C. Paine and Ro ss, Meagher ltd., VENTILATING and Huza & Th ibault & 

ELECTRICAL WORK A ssociates lawson , Betts and Cash St. Johns, o subsidiary of 
Joseph Muscorelle Co. 

of New Jersey 
Canadian Comstock 

Company Limited 

VAPOR LINOVECTOR * 

(COPPER TUBE with STEEL FINS) 

CONVECTORS (HEAL* TYPE) 

FORCED FLOW UNITS 

UNIT HEATERS 

ALL ENCLOSURES - SPECIAL 

40,000 square feet (E.D.R.) of Vapor radia tion 
will be required w keep this impressive bui lding at 
comfonable temperatures throughout aJl 
manner of winter conditions. Vapor is proud 
that their products have been chosen w 
fill this demand. 

An outsmnding feature of thi s installation is 
the fact that all enclosures have been specially 
designed and are being produced entirely by 
Vapor in their Montreal plant. 

The reliability o( Vapor Radiation has 
again been confirmed. 

VAPOR HEATING (CANADA) LIMITED 

~---· H·:;;·-······-·-
FINNED CONVECTORS KlfEN-lUBE 

INDUSTRIAL & DOMESTIC WATER HEATERS BOILERS BlAST HEATERS 

Journol R A IC, Februory 1960 

STEAM CLEANERS COILS 
HEAlARCTIC 

REfRIGERATION TUBfS 

31 



INALUMINUM & STEEL 
Give day and night protection against all weathers 

• CRITT ALL Metal Windows, all over the world, in the 
driving spray of Niagara Falls and the pi tiless sun of 

the Tropics, ore giving year- round, day and night 

service . Spec ify thes e Canadian -made , QUALITY 

Windows, for low in itia l cost, low maintenance cost, 

and NIGHT a nd DAY protection. 

e~ 

CRITTALL.n 
METAL WINDOW LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

685 Ward e n Avenue, 
Toronto 13 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

2180 Be lgrave Ave. 
Mo ntrea l, P.Q . 

439 Railwa y St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

MANUFA<TURERS AND SUPPLIERS OF WINDOWS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL FOR ALL PURPOSES 
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LANDMARK 
The advanced design of Edmonton's newest office building, 

the 12-story Milner Building, reflects the Western city's 
rapid expansion. Erected at a cost of approximately 
$6,000,000, this magnificent building stands as another 

example of the commercial and industrial growth which is 
changing the face of the Canadian West. Serving the heart 

Jenkins Iron Body O.S. & Y. G:lle Valves serving the 
perimeter unit circulating pumps in the Milner Building. 

Journol R A I C, Febrvory 1960 

MIUIER BUILDING, EDMONTON 
lrchlleds: Rule, Wynn & Rule 
C011sulllng IAgllleen: Angus Buller & Associates ltd. 
6011orol C011trodon: Christensen & MacDonald ltd. 
Mechlnlcol Confrlcton: Canadian Coms1ock Co .. ltd. 

of the Mi lner Building's essentia l services arc Jenkins 

valves - the valves which bear the famous trademark of 
quality, the Jenkins "Diamond'', When plans call for preci~ 

sion in design, engineering, manufacture and performance 

specify Jenkins Valves. Jenkins Bros., limited, Lachine, 
Quebec. 

SOLO THROUGH lUOINC DISTRIBUTORS EVERY WH ERE 

JENKINS 
LOOK fOR THE JENKINS OIAM. 

VALVES J~~ 
33 



C U RT IS planned lighting with eye comfort 

Development of the 
Miller Co . of Meriden, Conn. 

A GREAT NEW 
LUMINAIRE WITH 
SWEEPING LINES 

AND SHALLOW DEPTH 
e EFFICIENCY 
Fewer fixtures ore needed per foot-candle. Sabre's high, 7.4Yl% efficiency 
makes today 's desirable, higher lighting levels practical for many more stores, 
offices, schools, and public buildings. 

• COMFORT 
Sabre's, one-piece, wrap-around refractor of prismatic, crystal-dear plastic 
is carefully engineered to give e;~~;cellent brig htness controL Viewing is com
fortable from all angles. 

WRITE FOR. PARTICUlARS 

7CURTIS LIGHTING OF CANADA 
L i "'ited 

195 Wicksteed Ave., Toronto 17, On t. 
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for 
better 

performance 

. . 
servtctng 

Embodies more improvements in performance and appearance 
than any other surface closer manufactured in the 

Ct·1919 

Journal R A I C, Febrvory 1960 

past 50 years. 

Micro·matic spring adjustment - provides wider range 
of adjustments than ever before. 

New improved dual control valve gives positive door control 
under all conditions. 

Plus these additional improvement features :-
Turret-type arm for greater strength • Safety-wind 

ratchet dog • No-bend spindle coupling • Dry-fill 
cylinder design • Single arm for both regular or 

parallel arm application. 
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How Pilkington's twin-grinding process 

gives you better looking glass 

Pilkington's invention of the Twi11-Griudiug process was one of the 

great achievements in the manufacture of plate glass. This method of 

Twiu- Cri11diug makes it possible to process both sides of a piece of 

plate glass simultaneously. The result: absolute fla tness and paral

lelism. To you it means superb mirrors, polished plate glass windows 

for both home and commercial usc, *Thcrmopanc Insulating Window 

Units that arc completely free from distortion. W c welcome your 

enquiries concerning Pilkington twiu-grotmd plate glms and the many 

other glass produc[S made and distributed by Pilkington. 
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"Bridge at Sherbrooke", 
Eastern Townships, 
Bart/elt prillljrom 

Camulitm Scenery, pub. 1842 
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E DITORIAL 

ART TN PUBLIC BUILD! GS 

r IS UNLIKELY that 1960 will provide more exciting 
news for a rchitecture than a note we received this 

week from Mr Robbins Elliott. Jt read as follows- " I 
have word from the A LA that the Philadelphia City 
Council have unanimously passed an ordinance requiring 
1% of the cost of any building, gate, bridge, arch or other 
structure financed in whole or in part with city funds be 
devoted to fine arts or appurtenant thereto." He goes on 
to say that "a bill with simi lar provisions for Federal 
Buildings has been introduced by Senator Fulbright." 

lt is true that this ordinance is for Philadelphia and 
not for a city in Canada, but one can be sure that the 
influence of so enlightened a piece of legis lation wi ll be 
far reaching. 

Nearly a decade ago, one of the essays prepared for 
the R oyal Commission on Arts and Sciences had this to 
say "The visitor to the French Embassy in Ottawa is im
mediately aware that he is on the soil of a country that 
rates its art ists highly; that portrays its civilization not 
only in stone and mortar, but in the integrated efforts of 
architects, painters and sculptors. 

" l't would be wrong to assume that European Govern
ments give employment and encouragement to their art
ists only in 'show pieces' in foreign lands. The practice 
seems to be common in Europe of adding a percentage 
to the cost of a building for painting and sculpture. The 
importance attached to the arts in the cultural life of a 
country is best shown not in great projects like the Stock
holm Town Hall, but in smaller buildings like schools 
and hospitals. 

"The standard of school building design in Canada, 
especially in Ontario and British Columbia, has im
proved greatly since the war. In matters of daylight light
ing and economy of construction, our schools compare 
favourably with schools abroad, but many lack any emo
tional appeal. They are usually admirably furnished for 
their needs, the majority a re one storey in height, but 
their exteriors do not suggest thm they house the happy, 
eager chiJdren of Canada. Classrooms and windows are 
standardized, and it becomes increas ingly difficu lt to dis
tinguish the work of one architect from another. 

"Such a situation does not exist in Scandinavia or in 
Switzerland, where schools are not better planned and 
are, probably, not so well lighted. The architects in those 
countries have a grea ter regard (or material (doubtless, 
at a price), including stone, dramatically placed; and the 
tremendous advantage of a budget which permits half to 
one per cent for mural decoration and sculpture. 

" In the past in Canada, mural painting and scu lpture 
played a limited role in the embellishment of public 
buildings. Perhaps the architecture itself did not lend it 
self to such decoration, and the demand was so small that 
competent artists were not avai lab le. Certain it is that 
our town halls are for the most part dreary monuments 
where people would not go except for the payment of 
taxes or fines; our older post offices can only be described 

44 

as sordid ; our prewar public li bra ries give the appear
ance of being gloomy strongholds for the preservation of 
precious incunabula; and our smaller railway stations, in 
V-jointed varnished lumber, have not changed in design 
since the track was cut out of the prairie or the primeval 
fo rest. 

" All these buildings demand a new consideration of 
their design, but they demand also daylight and colour . 
They demand painting and/ or sculpture, however mod
est in scale. Their appearance affects all Canadians at 
some time in their lives. We might well study the smaller 
railway sta tions of Jta ly, where the impact of good de
sign, of decoration, even of beautiful posters in appropri
ate places leave an indelible impression on the traveller. 

"Contemporary architecture in Canada today is ad
mirably suited to the complete collaboration o[ architect, 
painter and sculptor. With our modern appreciation of 
light, both artificial and daylight; with broad surfaces of 
unbroken wall and a free and open plan in public areas, 
there is every opportunity to make the utmost of the art 
of painter and sculptor. 

"The high level of taste in European countries is evi
dent not so much in the great national ga lleries, as it is in 
the care of grounds, in a statue in an unexpected place, in 
the expenditure of money for pain ting and sculpture in 
buildings that, in Canada, would be considered coldly 
utilitarian or drearily official. Of perhaps greater sign ifi
cance is that this obvious pride in the arts is as evident in 
the village and the small town as it is in metropoli tan 
centres. 

"Among the best examples in North America of the 
collaboration of architects, painters and sculptors are 
low rental subsidized housing estates in the United 
States. The best (so far as collaboration is concerned) 
were built in 1936 and ! 937 when W.P.A. was able to 
spend funds for the ass istance of sculptors and painters. 
The results can hard ly be measured in terms of happiness 
to tens of thousands of former slum dwellers, and of pro
fess ional satisfaction to scores of arti sts who had their 
'start' on these 'depression measures' . The same author
ity employed artists on buildi ngs of many types, but it 
is likely that nowhere were painting and sculpture more 
appreciated than in the densely populated housing estates. 

"Too often, our public buildings at all levels of gov
ernment are made to occupy every dollar's worth of land. 
If greater care were taken in site planning in conjunction 
with local planning boards, great opportunities would be 
presented for the sculptor to display his art. lt is no won
der that the art of the sculplOr in Canada is the weakest 
of the arts - the opportunities for its development have 
not been there." 

With new city halls, new embassies and new public 
buildings in Ottawa and every capital ci ty, the arts may 
flourish in a way we have not yet seen in th is country. 

E. R .A. 
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EDITORIAL 

L'ART ET LES EDIFICES PUBLI CS 

J L Y AURA I•EU DE NOUVE LL ES , en 1960, plus inH~TCS-
santes pour les architectes que Ia note suivante que 

nous faisai t parvenir cette semaine M . Robbins Elliott : 
" J 'apprends de !'AlA que le consejJ municipal de Phila
delphie a adoptC a l'unanimitC une ordonnance scion 
laquelle I p. I 00 du coUt de tout Cdifi ce ou autre st ruc
ture dont I'Crection est financCe en totalite ou en partie 
avec Jcs fonds municipaux doit Ctre affectC aux beaux
arts ou aux arts connexes." II ajoute "qu 'un projet de loi 
contenant des dispositions semblables au sujet des Cdifi
ces fCdCraux a CtC prCsentC par Je sCnateur Fulbright ." 

MCmc si !'ordonnance a CtC adoptee a Philadelphie et 
non au Canada, on ne saurait douter de Ia longue portCe 
qu 'aura une mesure legislative aussi Ccl ain~e. 

II y a prCs de I 0 ans, l'une des Ctudes presentees i\ Ia 
Com mission royale sur les arts, lettres et sciences dCcla
rait ce qui suit: "DCs qu 'i l pCnCtre dans l'ambassade de 
France, a Ottawa, le visiteur se rend compte qu ' il se 
trouve sur le sol d'un pays qui a ses artistes en haute 
es time et qui conc;oit sa civilisation non seulement en 
termes de pierre et de mortier, mais d'efforts conjoints 
de l'architecte, du peintre et du sculpteur. 

N'a llons pas croire que les pays d'Europe n'ont re
cours a leurs art istes que lorsq u'il s'agi t de construire 
des immeubles dans les pays Ctrangers afin d'a ttirer 
!'a ttention. fl semble Ctre de pratique courante en 
Europe d'affecter une fraction du coUt d'un immeublc 
a Ia peinture et a Ia sculpture. L' importance des ar ts 
dans Ia vie culturelle d'un pays sc voit dans ses petits 
Cdifices - Ccoles ou hOpitaux - et non dans de grandes 
rea lisations tel !'hOtel de ville de Stockholm. 

Le niveau architectural des Ccoles construites au 
Canada s'est beaucoup ClevC depuis Ia guerre. Par leur 
Cclairage et l'Cconomie de leur construction, nos Ccoles 
soutiennent Ia comparaison avec ce lles de I'Ct ranger. 
mais beaucoup sont mornes. Leur ameublement rCpond 
bien a leurs bcsoins, Ia plupart n'ont qu'un Ctage mais 
on nc se douterai t pas, a les voir, qu'elles ab ritent de 
petits Canadiens pleins de vie et d'ardeur. Les classes et 
leurs fe m!tres se ressemblent toutes et il devient de plus 
en plus di ffici le de dis tinguer les oeuvres de difTCrents 
architectes. 

JJ en va bien autrement dans les pays scandinaves et 
en Suisse oU les Ccoles ne sont pas de meilleure facture 
et ne sont peut-Ctre pas aussi bien CclairCes. Les archi 
tectes de ces pays se prCoccupent davantage des matC
riaux, y compris Ia pierre dont ils sa vent tirer des enets 
frappants; ils ont aussi le grand avantage de pouvoir 
consacrer entre un demi et un pour cent du coi.Jt a Ia 
decoration morale et a Ia sculpture. 

Ces deux arts n'ont jouC au Canada jusqu' ici qu'un 
bien petit rOle dans Ia dCcoration de nos Cdifices pub
lics. otre architecture ne s'y prCtait peut-c!tre pas et 
Ia demande Ctait si faible que nous manquions d'arti stes 
compCtents. II est certain que Ia plupart de nos hOtels 
de ville sont de mornes monuments oU personne n' irait 
s'il n'y avai l pas de taxes ou d 'amendes a payer; le mot 
sordide est le seul qui qualitie nos vieux bureaux de 
paste; nos bibliothCques publiques d'avant guerre res-
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semblcnt a de gn ses forteresses oU dorment , inaccessi
bles, de prCcieux incunables ; et nos peti tes gares de 
chemin de fer, avec leurs poutres vern ies, en V, n'ont 
pas change d'air depuis que Ia voie ferrCe a fra nchi Ia 
Prairie ou Ia forc!t vierge. 

II faut repcnser Ia conception de ces immeubles, et y 
incorporcr l'Cclairage nature! et Ia couleur. ll y fau t de 
Ia peinture et de Ia sculpture, si pcu que cc soit. La 
beautC de ces immeubles aueint tous les Canadicns a 
quelquc moment de leur vic. Rega rdons les petites gares 
d' lta lie, oU Ia Ji gne, Ia decoration et mCme de belles 
alliches bien disposCes laissent au voyageur une impres
sion inoubliable. 

. L'architec ture contemporaine au Canada se prCte ad
nu rablement a Ia collaboration Ctroite de l'architecte du 
pein tre et du sculpteur. Avec notre sens modernd de 
l'Cclairage, tant artificiel que nature!, disposant de vastes 
surfaces mur.ales ininterrompues et pouvant amCnager 
des espaces hbres pour le public, il n'en tient qu'i\ nous 
d'exploiter au maximum toutes les ressources du pein
tre et du sculpteur. 

Le haut niveau du goUt en E urope se manifeste non 
seu lement dans les grands musCes nationaux mais sur
tout dans le soin qu'on apporte a l'amCnagement du 
terrain, par exemple en pla~an.t une statue dans un coin 
inattendu. On y consacre de l'argent a Ia peinture et a Ia 
s~ ul p tur~ dans des .~di ~ces que. nous, au Canada, juge
n ons fro1dement ut1hta1res ou tnstement officiels. Preuve 
encore plus forte, cet orgueiJ mani fes te a I'Cgard des arts 
se retrouve dans le village et Ia petite ville aussi bien 
que dans les mCtropoles. 

Certains des meilleurs exem ples de Ia collabora tion 
entre architecte, peintre et scul pteur en AmCrique du 
Nord, sont les quartiers d'habitation subventionnCs, a 
Ioyer modique, aux Etats-Unis. Les meilleurs a ce ti tre 
an t etc a menages en I 936 et I 937 a iors que Ie W.P.A. 
pouvait disposer de fonds pour veni r en aide aux pcin
tres et aux scul pteurs. Les rCsultats sont inapprCc iab lcs 
en termes de bonheur pour Jes dizaines de milliers de 
personncs logCes auparavant dans des taudis, et en 
te rmes de sa tisfaction professionnelle pour les diza ines 
d'a rtistes qui ont fa it leur "dCbut" a !'occasion de ces 
" mesures de crise". Les mCmes autoritCs ont eu recours 
a des arti stes qui ont t.ravaiiiC a des Cditices de tous genres 
mais nulle part , semble-t-il , Ia peinture et Ia sculpture 
n'ont CtC mieux appr6ci6s que dans ces quartiers d'habi
tation a population dense. 

Trop souvent, nos Cdi tices publics, dans quelque 
sphere de gouvernement que ce soit , occupent Ia totalit6 
du terrain qui leur es t destine. Si !'on apportait plus de 
soin a choisir, de concert avec les autorit6s loca les, le 
site des Cdifices, on pourrait fourni r au sculpteur !'occa
sion d'exposer ses oeuvres. II n'est pas Ctonnant que Ia 
sculpture soit Je plus faible des arts au Canada: ellc n'a 
eu aucune occasion de s'Cpanouir ." 

La construction de multiples 6difices publics a O ttawa 
et dans toutes les vi lies importantes pourrai t Ctre !'occa
sion d'un Cpanouissement des arts prCcCdent au Canada. 

E. R.A. 
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Institute News 
Manitoba 

The Annual Meeting of the M an i
toba Assoc iation of Architects was held 
January 16 at the Fort Garry Hotel. 
Winnipeg. The existing Executive 
Council was re-elected to serve during 
1960: President. James E. Searle, Vice
Pres ident , N. M. Zunic, and M. Blank
stein, D. Gillmor, L. J . Green , H. H . 
G. Moody, D. Thordarson, H. C. Tod. 
Eric Thri(t , E. J . Smith and G. Stewart. 

Deliberations during the day cen
tered around preparations being made 
for the Annual Assembly of the Royal 
Architectural Ins titute of Canada. 
wh ich will be held in Winnipeg, com
mencing June I, 1960. It is est imated 
that approxim atel y 350 delegates will 

attend from all parts of Canada. Pro
minent speakers will include Bas il 
Spence, FRI BA, Pres ident of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects and win· 
ner of the Coventry Ca thedral Compe
tition; and the Prime Minister, Rt Hon 
John Diefenbaker. 

A motion of considerable interest re
sulted in the setting up of a committee 
to work on a local public service level , 
assisting groups such as the RAIC 
Committee of lnqui ry on the Residen
tial Environment , the Welfare CounciL 
Urban Renewal and the Community 
Planning Association. 

Thirty sen io r students of architec
ture from the University of Manitoba 
were among the guests at the luncheon 
Saturday. The meeting was concluded 
with the annual dinner dance in the 
evening. 

Phorographed ar the annual meeting of the MAA were, frolll row, left to 
right, Howard Bouey, Edmonton, member of the RA IC Executive Com
mittee represeming Western Canada; James E. Searle and Nick Zunic, re
elected President and Vice-President; and, back row, four members of rhe 
Council, E. 1. Smith, D. Thordarson , Morley Blanksrein and George Stewart . 

British Columbia 
Two events took place in Vancouver 
during the week of January 18 which 
had something in common. One was 
the RAJC Comm ittee of Enquiry into 
the Residential Environment and the 
other was a vis it to the January 21 
meeting of the Vancouver Chapter by 
Mr Paul Thiry, AlA, of Seattle, Wash· 
ington. 

The Committee of Enqu iry sat for 
three days in Vancouve r, commencing 
January 18, and generated a steady 
stream of comment in the dail y press. 
No less than forty o rganizat ions, indi
vidua ls and groups, presented briefs 
expounding a bewildering assortment 
of viewpo ints. Newspaper attention to 
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design and planning with respect to the 
residential environment was never so 
conspicuous as in the past few days. As 
an observer at one of the sessions, I 
was struck by the wide variety of evi
dence and opinion presented to the 
Committee. Perhaps the most difficult 
task ahead for the Committee will be 
the mammoth job of sifting through 
the mountain of material which un
doubtedl y will confront them now that 
the cross-country tour has ended with 
the Victoria hearings. Chairman Peter 
Dobush wus quoted in a Vancouver 
newspaper as saying their report is 
likely to prove "so embarrassing that 
nobod y will like it and action will be 

imperative" . Judging by one editorial 
in the dail y press '"Vancouver likes to 
sprawl", I understand at least one brief 
defended this point of view argu ing 
that anything else implies an invasion 
of individual rights and freedom. I 
noticed in the sess ion 1 attended a 
shortage of factual ev idence in sup
port of certain proposals for more or
ganized residential development. Pos
sibly this indicates a need for more 
survey information and analysis at the 
root of the problem - the fundamental 
needs and desires or the suburban ite. 
Chairman Dobusb was quoted as say
ing that much informat ion presented 
across the country was ·'expert opinion 
backed by experience but not con
firmed by detailed statistics". If one is 
to judge by the vol ume of opinion, ex
perience, and ev idence presented dur
ing the Vancouver hearings, Canada 
has indeed a serious "housing environ
ment problem" and this investigation 
comes none too soon. It is to be hoped 
that the Committee report, to be ready 
in June, will provide the impetus and 
point the way toward a solution. 

One thing that must have been no· 
ticeable to those reading the newspaper 
accounts and attending the hearings. 
was the occasional reference to what 
might be call ed the default of the pro
fession in matters concerning the de
sign and planning of residential areas. 
The degree of this default and its im
plications may be decided by the find
ings of the Committee. It seems clear 
in Vancouver and probably elsewhere 
that archi tects must participate far 
more actively than they have in the past 
in the "arena of community living" as 
Vancouver architect Jim Dudley put it. 
And by this I am sure Mr Dudley 
means more than the design of ind ivi
dual custom homes on ac re view lots. 
One thing that is certain: it is fortunate 
that the profession bas been the prime 
mover in launching this na tional en
quiry and that architects arc prominent 
in its composition and vocal in stating 
the case for design in the man y hear
ings which have been held. 

Address by Paul Thiry 
In a similar vein, Paul Thiry, noted 

American architect practising in Se
attle, spoke to the Vancouver Chapter. 
Peter Thornton introduced the Chap
ter's guest speaker and described hi s 
longtime interest and participat ion in 
the affairs of hi s commu nity. Mr 
Thiry's talk was forceful and impres
sive in its obv ious sincerity. Wit hout 
dealing in any new or start ling ideas 
he argued convincingly for the supre
macy of the architect in matters of de
sign. He called for a greater awa reness 
of the natu ral beauties of our physical 
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environme nt und deplored the cult of 
ugliness and the poverty of design in 
our towns and cit ies which in itself, as 
he noted, is in danger of becom ing a 
new source and measure of beaut y. H e 
urged the architects to grasp aga in their 
traditional role as judges and crea tors 
of order and beauty in our envi ronment 
and to persuade others at every oppor· 
tunity of the urgency of reshaping our 
surroundings in a different mold. This 
is a theme which is becoming increas· 
ingly audi ble and one which the profes
sion must pay close atten tion to in years 
ahead . The same note was sounded last 
fa ll at the A lA meeting in Portl and, 
Oregon, when local AlA Chapters and 
individual architects were urged to 
·'take the lead in improv ing our cit ies 
by advancing a co.ardina ted ap proach 
to planning for community bui lding 
and rebuild ing". 

M r Thiry concluded his talk by 
showing the Chapter a series of excel· 
lent colour slides of the Century 2 1 
Expositi on to be held in Seattle during 
the summer and fall of 1962. He is 
chief architect for this internat ional ex· 
position and the des igner of several of 
the major build ings. The theme of this 
"World Fair" will be "Man in the 21st 
Centu ry" and judging by the preview 
wh ich Mr Thiry gave the Va ncouver 
Chapter, this will be something to sec. 

Early in January the AIBC Council 
announced the appo intment of Mr 
Fred Brodie as Registrar of the A IBC 
for 1960 and of Mr Don Jackson as 
Honorary Treasurer. A IBC Vice-Pres· 
ident, Ned Prall was again in the news 
when it was announced that be had 
been appointed by the American In· 
stitute of Archi tects to serve on the 
five·man jury which will dec ide on the 
Reynolds Memoria l Award for 1960. 

Charles A . Tiers 

AAPQ Assemblee Ann uelle 
La 69iCme AssembiCe Annuellc de 

!'Association des Architectes de Ia Pro
vince de Quebec cut li eu cett e annCe a 
Shcrbrooke, QuCbcc. les vendredi 29 
et samedi 30 janvier. 

Cettc reunion fut entihement COil· 

sacrCe a Ia discuss ion des afl'ai res in
ternes de !'Assoc iation, sauf Ia so in~e 
du vendredi, divisCe ent re Ia joute de 
curling annuelle et une danse. 

Les membres furen t convoquCs pour 
discuter et adopter les rapports annu
els; ratifier les nouveaux RCglements 
concernant les Chapitres; discu ter les 
affaires nouvelles. 

Un certai n nombre de membres ar· 
ri ves, jeudi le 28 janvier, furent \'ob
jet d'unc reception de Ia part du Cha· 
pitre de Sherbrooke, au Clu b Social de 
l'endroit. 

DCs 9:30, vendredi mat in , plus de 
soixante architectes rCunis dans Ia salle 
Mayfair de !' HOtel New Sherbrooke, 
sous Ia direction de Monsieur Ran
dolph C. Betts, d iscuterent et acceptC
rent le procCs·verbal de Ia 68iCme as· 
semblCe annuellc, Jes rapports ann uels 
pour l'an nee 1959, ainsi que des rap· 
ports des Comites a demeure, des CO· 
mitCs spCciauK, et des verificateurs. 

A midi et dcmi les membres furent 
!'objet d'une reception civique a !' HOtel 
de Ia Cite de Sherbrooke, de Ia part du 
Maire Monsieur Armand Nadeau. La 
deux iCme seance s'ouvrit par Je rappo rt 
du president sortant de charge, Monsi
eur Randolph C. Betts. Vers trois heu
res le nouveau PrCsident, lcs membrcs 
de l'exCcuti f les membres du conse il , 
ainsi que les dCICguCs a J' IRAC pour 
l'annCe 1960 cntrCrent en fonction. 

Les nouveaux ri!:glements relati fs a 
!'orga nisation de chapitres de !'Associ
ation dans divers centres de Ia Province 
furent acceptes, ainsi que le montant 

PQAA 1960 Council: left to right; Robert P. Fleming; Louis N. Audet , Past 
Presiden t; Edo11ard W. Tremblay , Treasurer; Henri M ercier, Presidem Elect; 
Randolph C. Betts, Past President; Paul-O . Tripanier, Second Vice.Presidem; 
Gille.f Marchand: Noel Mainguy. 
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de Ia cot isation annuclle qui fut porte 
a $80.00 paya ble en deux versements. 

La discussion s'engagea ensuite sur 
I'Ctude des resolutions soumiscs par un 
groupe de 30 architectes, resolutions 
traitant entre autres des eJections annu
elles de l'AAPQ, de l'eth ique profes
sionnelle, de Ia structure des comites 
permanents, de Ia charte et des rCgle
ments, de Ia promotion archi tec turale, 
et enfin des relations en tre arch it ectcs 
ct ingCnieurs ainsi que de leurs rcspon· 
sab ilitCs respectives. 

II fut auss i quest ion du code muni 
cipal ct de Ia loi des citCs ct vi lles, afin 
d'amender CCUX·Ci de fa9011 a_ COO teni r 
des dispositions rendant obliga toire 
pour toLne c itC, vi ll e et vil lage de Ia 
Provi nce de QuCbec d'ex iger pour Ia 
construction de tout Cdifice public et 
de tout Cd ifi ce commercial ou industri· 
el que des plans et devis prCparCs par 
un archi tecte et conformes aux rCgle· 
ments de construction en vigcur soicnt 
SOumis a !'approbation de l' inspecteur 
des bfitisses avant qu'un perm is de con· 
struction nc soit Cmis. 

Les membres prCscnts furent d'ac· 
cord a promouvoir J' intCrCt des mem· 
bres de l'AAPQ au Journal, leur seul 
magaz ine professionnel. 

Enfin , une resolut ion fut envoyCe au 
gouvernement provinc ial, afi n que ce· 
lu i·ci organise un concours provincial 
pour J'agrandisscment des Cdificcs du 
Parlement. 

Ces discussions muintenucs a un 
ham niveau professionnel ne se termi
nCrcnt que samedi midi . Elles crCCrent 
beaucoup d'intCrCt et parmi les mem
bres presents, et donnCren t suite a plu· 
sieurs voeux et resolutions a l'adresse 
du nouveau conseil. 

Vendrcdi aprCs-midi , i't cinq hcures, 
Mgr Maurice O' Bready, c.s. secrCtaire 
gCnCral de l' Un ivers itC de Sherbrooke 
inaugura une expos ition des oeuvres 
des architectes de Ia rCgion des cantons 
de !'est, au Club Social 

Cet CvCnemcnt fut suivi avec iotCrCt 
par les membres de Ia presse, de Ia 
rad io et de Ia T.V. 

Samcdi midi , a !'occas ion du dCjeun· 
er annuel, une presentation d'u n plat 
eau d'a rgent avec insc ription fu t faite 
au Dr Ernest Cormier, F RA lC a l'oc· 
casion de ses quarante annCes de pra· 
tique archi tectu rale. 

Le confCrencier invite fut Armand 
Nadeau, maire de Sherbrookc. II fut 
prCsentC par Monsieur Denis Trem· 
blay, prCsiden t du Chapitre de Sher· 
brooke ct remerciC par monsieur Rich
ard E. Bolton FRA lC vice·pn!siden t de 
I'AAPQ. 

L'an prochain , Ia reunion aura lieu 
a Quebec. 

Paul-O. Tripanier 
(Cominued on page 80) 
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Nabob Foods Plant 
Lake-City lndttsttiai Park, 

Bttmaby, B.C. 

Architecrs 
Watkin:; and Mosser 
Vtmcouver · 

Con.\' 11 /Ultlf.\' 

Structural- Swan, Woo.\·ter wul i>ttrtners 
Electrictd- Simp.!W /1 and M cGregor 
M eclumica/-R . J. Caw• & Co Ltd 

Contractor & Owner 
'tOronto lmlusrrial Leaseholds (1957) 
Ltd 

The pla nt was co nstr ucted fo r th e 
Nabob Foods Division of Kelly Douglas 
Co Ltd for the manufactur ing of tea, co f
fee and peanut butter. The plant section is 
constructed of steel frame with concrete 
block infi ll, and the office block o[ steel 
frame with glazed brick (Darlington) in
fi ll in blue and white rectangles. The link 
to the plant is steel fram e with fibregla ss 
panels. 

•• .. ··I 

111.1\NUfACT\.IRitfC 

FINI$H£D 800DS: STqRII.G( 

I 
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Receiving area with link iu background 

Photos by Harry Cantlon 
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A Bridge Proposal 

for Vancouver 

A new type of suspension bridge and a 
system of integrated approaches for the First 
Narrows Cross ing is proposed by Vancouver 
architect. Christopher Owtram. The proposed 
bridge is the result of Mr Owtram's studies of 
congestion caused by the increased volume of 
traffic flowing across the present First Nar
rows Bridge and anticipates a future arte ri a l 
highway from the metropolitan area into the 
northern hinterland of British Columbia. for 
which the proposed new cross ing and its ap
proaches would be essential. 

The proposed structure is a 2.000 foot 
clear span with 790 feet steel mastheads 
hinged and supported on massive concrete 
abutments. The main cant il ever-sections and 
the web of in tricate suspension cables carry a 
bridge of twelve traffic lanes on three super
imposed decks. the construction of which 
would he primari ly of reinforced fi breglass. 
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Terminal Building 

for Winnipeg 

Architects & Engineers: Green, Blankstein, Russell Associmes, Winnipeg 

The strucwre consists of two inlegrmed units, a pas
senger and airlines terminal building, seen at/eft, and, 
' '' right, with the control rower, a building for Depart· 
men/ of Transport operational services. The building 
is to be completed in 1964. 

A solution to the problems of flexibility tmd exptmda
bility at Toronto's M alton Airport is seen in this de
sign for A eroqully buildings. The first will be com
pleted;, 1962 and space has been allocmed for three 
more, to be built as required. 
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Aeroquay for 

Toronto 
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Two 

Airport Projects 

Architects & Engineers: John B. Parkin Associates, Toronto 



Les Cantons de !'Est The Eastern Townships 

D enis Tremblay 

LA REGION de Ia province de QuCbec connue sous le nom 
de Cantons de !'Est (Eastern Townships) et qu'on nom
me aussi I'Estrie, est situCe au sud de Ia province, vois i ~ 
nant les Ctats du Maine, du New-Hampshire et du Ver
mont. E lle comprend les comu~s d'Arthabaska, Brame, 
Compton , Drummond, Frontenac, Missisquoi , Rich
mond, Shefford, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Wolfe et MC
gantic. C'est un territoire dont Ia superficie excede 
4,500,000 acres e t dont Ia population actuelle dCpasse 
450,000 habitants. 

Le territoire fut arpentC peu ap rCs 179 1, et le nom de 
Eastern l bwnships lui fut donne pour le distinguer de 
Western Townships, sur Ja rive nord du Saint-Laurent, 
cette rCgion se trouvant 3 I' Est de Ia partie Ia plus peu
plce du Canada. 

L'histoi re des Cantons de !'Est se divise en trois prin
cipales periodes: Ia peri ode abcnaquise ( 1680- 1760), Ia 
peri ode anglaise ( 1760- 1840), et Ia peri ode franvaise 
( 1840 a nos jours). 

Les Cantons de l'Est ne furent pas coloni sCs pendant 
Ia premiere pCriode. 1ls Ctaient parcourus par les AbCna
quis, une tribu de Ia nation algonquine. Ces sauvages 
frCquentaient les riviCres Sain t-Fran~oi s, ChaudiCre et 
BCcancour et leurs tributaires, ainsi que le nord du Ver
mont et du New-Hampshire. Amis des Fran~ai s, les AbC.
naquis se rendaienl a QuCbec pour y faire Ia traite des 
fourrures et rencontrer des missionnaires. Tout ce qui 
reste dans Ia region comme souvenir de ses premiers 
habitants est Je nom algonquin de quelques lacs et ri vi
Cres et de quelques JocalitCs: A rthabaska, Magog, Mem
phremagog, Coaticook, Massawippi, etc. 

AprCs Ia conquCte anglaise et le traitC de Versailles 
(1783) Ia region des Cantons de !'Est demeura d'abord 
dCserte , et mCme !'immigration des Loyalistes ne fut pas 
d'abord encouragCe parce qu'on prCferait garder comme 
une sorte de "no man's land" entre le Canada et les colo
nies rebelles d'outre-frontiCre. On sait qu'a l'automne de 
1775 des troupes amCricaines, sous Ia conduite du gene
ral Benedict Arnold, se lancCrent a l'attaque de notre 
pays en pCnCtrant par le Maine dans Ia rCgion rCservCe 
par Frontenac en 1680 aux AbCnaquis, en passant par le 
lac MCgantic et Ia rivihe ChaudiCre pour rejoindre les 
forces du general Robert Montgomery devant QuCbec 
occupC par les Anglais. Les troupes d'Arnold comptaient 
environ 12,000 hommes. Cette armCe, fortement dCci
mCe par Ia misere d'une longue marche, se joignit a celle 
de Montgomery pour mettre le siCge devant QuCbec. Par 
suite du manque de vivres, ils se virent forces d'attaquer 
les dCfenses de Ia ville le 31 dCcembre, mais ils furent 
repoussCs et Montgomery fut tuC dans le combat. On 
avait done lieu de craindre une nouvelle invasion du Can
ada par ce territoire. 
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TH E REGION , in the province of Quebec known as the 
Eastern Townships- also called " l'Estrie", in F rench 
lies in the southern part of the province, adjoining the 
states of Maine, New H ampshire and Vermont. 1t in
cludes the counties of Arthabaska, Brome, Compton. 
Drummond, Frontenac, Missisquoi , Richmond, Shef
ford , Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Wolfe and Megantic. l t ex
ceeds 4,500,000 acres in area and has a population of 
over 450,000. 

The land was surveyed shortly after l 791 and was 
given the name Eastern Townships to avoid confusion 
with the Western Townships, on the north shore of the St 
Lawrence, this region being east of the most populous 
part of Canada. 

The history of the Eastern Townships can be di vided 
into three main periods: the Abnaki period (1680-1 760); 
the English period (I 760- 1840); and the French period 
(1840 to date). 

The Eastern Townships were not settled during the 
fi rst period. They were scoured by the Abnakis, a tribe of 
the Algonkin nation. These Indians travelled the St 
Fra ncis, Chaudiere and BCcancour rivers and their tribu
tar ies, and they roamed through northern Vermont and 
New Hampshire. Friends of the French, the Abnakis 
went to Quebec city to trade furs and meet missionaries. 
All that remains in the region, as a reminder of its fi rst 
inhabitants, is the Algonkin names of some lakes and 
ri ve rs and of a few local ities: Arthabaska, Magog, Mem
phremagog, Coaticook, Massawippi , etc. 

After the English conquest and the treaty of Versailles 
in 1783, the Eas tern Townships remained uninhabited at 
first, and even Loyalist immigration was not encouraged, 
because it was considered preferable to keep <I kind of 
"no man's land" between Canada and the rebellious col
onies ac ross the border. ln the Fall of 1775 , American 
troops under General Benedict Arnold attacked our 
coun try by penetrating, through Maine, into the region 
set aside by Frontenac in 1680 for the Abnakis, and sai l
ing through Megantic lake and down the Chaudiere ri ver 
to join forces wi th General Robert Montgomery before 
Quebec city, occupied by the English forces. Arnold's 
forces numbered about 12,000 men . These troops, deci 
mated by the hardships of a long journey, joined Mont
gomery's forces to lay siege to Quebec. Due to a shortage 
of supplies, they were forced to attack the fortifications of 
the town on December 31, but were repelled and Mont
gomery was killed in the encounter. There were grounds, 
therefore, to fear a new invas ion of Canada through 
this te rritory. 

The settlement of the Eastern Townships was at fi rst 
carried out by the Loyalists from New England who. 
after the recognition of the freedom of the United States 
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Basilique Sain t-Michel, Slterbrooke, (1 957) Audet. Tremblay & Audet, Architectes 

La colonisation des Cantons de I'Est fut d'abord le 
fait des Loyalistes de Ia Nouvelle-Angleterre qui , apres 
le tra itC de Versa Uies qui consacrait l' indCpendance des 
Etats-Unis, furent regardCs cornrne ennemis et virent 
leurs bien confisquCs. Ils vinrent en grand nombre s'Cta
blir au Canada. Plus de 15,000 se fixerent dans Ia pro
vince de QuCbec dont environ 1 0,000 dans Jes Cantons 
de !'Est oU des terres leur furent concCdCes. C'est ce qui 
explique le fait que les noms des cantons: Blandford, 
Stanford, Somerset, Warwick, Ascot, etc. soot des noms 
anglais, ainsi que Jes noms de Ia plupart des localitCs, 
bien qu 'aujourd'hui Ia grande majoritC de Ia population 
de Ia rCgion soit d'ascendance fra n~aise. 

Journol R A I C, February 1960 

by the Treaty of Versailles, were considered as enemies 
and had their property confiscated. Many came and 
settled in Canada, over 15,000 in the province of Quebec 
and about 10,000 of this number in the Eastern Town
ships, where they obtained grants of land. And this ac
counts for the fact that the names of the Townships, 
Blandford, Stanford , Somerset, Warwick, Ascot , etc. , are 
English names, as are the names of most localities, al
though to-day a great majority o( the population is of 
French origin . 

The slow settlement o( the Eastern Townships has 
many causes, the main one being that it was intended at 
first to keep this region English, and vast expanses of 
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Le retard dans le peuplement des Cantons de I' Est est 
dO. a plusieurs causes, dont Ia principaJe est le fait qu'on 
a d'abord voulu garder ceue rCgion anglaise et qu'on a 
concCdC des Ctendues immenses de terre a un petit nom
bre de personnes qui ne tenaient pas a les mettre en va
leur, prCferant les garder en vue de Ia speculation, ce qui 
emp<:!chait Jes Canad i ens-Fran~ais , devenus a I'Ctroi t 
dans les seigneuries en bordure du Saint-Laurent, de pC
nCtrer dans ces Cantons. De 1792 a 181 l , trois millions 
d'acres de terre ont CtC concCdCes a deux cents personnes 
au plus, soit 15,000 acres de terre en moyenne par per
sonne, et une seule personne possCda m<:!me jusqu•a 
60,000 acres. D'autre part, les Canadiens-Fran<;ais rest
aient attaches au systeme seigneurial et Je prCfCraient aux 
terres plus pauvres des Cantons, et aussi, le plus sou vent , 
se sentaient impuissants a y acheter un lot et a en payer 
les redevances. De plus, les conditions de Ia colonisation 
a cette Cpoque Ctaient si dures dans cette rCgion, dCpour
vue de moyens de communication et de tout contort, que 
les nouveaux venus des seigneuries ne pouvaient resister 
longtemps a Ia tentation offerle par les fi latures amCri
caines les invitant a traverser Ia frontiere. C'est ainsi que 
les Cantons de !'Est servirent de tremplin pour l'Cmigra
tion en Nouvelle-Angleterre, et qu 'entre 1845 et 1850 
puis de 25,000 quittC.rent le pays pour tenter de trouver 
un meilleur sort aux E tats-Unis, oil leurs descendants et 
ceux qui les suivirent plus tard soot aujourd'hui plus de 
trois miJiions dans les Ctats de Ia Nouvelle-Angleterre. 

Ll fallai t rCagir centre ces conditions dCplorables pour 
les Canadiens-Fran<;ais au point de vue national, et c'est 
alors que le futur premier evCque de Sherbrooke, l'abbC 
Antoine Racine, alors cure a Stanford (aujourd'hui 
PrinceviUe) sonna l'alarme par un manifes te intitu!C "Le 
Canadien Emigrant" qui produisit un redressement de Ia 
situation par ]'abolition des principaux obstacles qui 
s'opposaient a l'etablissement des Canadiens-Fran<;ais 
dans les Cantons de !'Es t. 

Jusqu 'en 1850, com me notC plus haut , les Cantons de 
!'Est avaient etC !'objet d'une colonisation systematique 
de l'C!Cment britannique, mais dCja a cette Cpoque, par
tant de leurs anciennes paroisses, les Canadiens-Fran<;ais 
avaient commence a s'etablir sur Ia (range nord de Ia 
rCgion. La crea tion de routes, puis de chemins de fer, 
permit l'envahissement de Ia rCgion, et une forte natalitC 
assura son peuplement rapide. Aujourd 'hui , Ia popula
tion fran~ai se des Cantons de !'Est forme 84% de sa 
population totale. 

Les principales ressources Cconomiques de Ia rCgion 
soot l'abondance d'Cnergie hydro-Ciectrique, les fon~ts, 
la fertiHtC du sol, les mines et l'industrie manufacturiCrc. 
Les plus importantes mines d'amiante du monde, produi
sant a eJJes seules les quatre-cinquiemes de Ia production 
mondialc, se trouvent a Asbestos, Thetford et East 
Broughton. La va riCtC d'amiante exploitee dans Jes Can
tons de !'Est, Ia chrysotile, fu t decouverte en 1860, a St 
Joseph . Les dCpots de Thetford et Coleraine furent dC
couverts en 1877, et leur exploitation nCcessi ta Ia con
struction du chemin de fer QuCbec Cent ra l, reliant Sher
brooke a LCvis. Ce chemin de fer fut mis en operation en 
1884, permettant d'exporter l'amiante brUte aux Etats
Unis par Je Grand Trone, reliant Sherbrooke a Portland ; 
cette derniCre ligne Ctait en operation depuis 1854. 
Des papeteries importantes soot Ctablies a East-A ngus, 
Bromptonville, Windsor, Richmond . On commen~a a 
faire de Ia pulpe chimique pour Ia prem iere fois au Can-
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land were granted to a small number of persons who did 
not care to develop it, but rather wanted to keep the land 
for speculation. This prevented French Canadians, who 
had become cramped for room in the seigneuries border
ing the St Lawrence river, from penetrating into the 
Townships. From 1792 to 18 11 , three million acres of 
land were granted to 200 persons, at the most. That is an 
average of 15,000 acres of land per person ; one person 
owned even as much as 60,000 acres. On the other hand, 
the French Canadians were greatly attached to the seig
neurial system and preferred it to moving to the poorer 
land of the Townships and, as a rule, they felt unable to 
buy a lot in that district and pay dues on it. Moreover, 
se tt lement conditions at the time were so harsh in that 
region devoid of means of communication and of all 
comforts, that newcomers from the seigneuries could not 
long resist the temptation offered by the American textile 
mills beckoning them across the border. And so it is 
that the Eastern Townships became a stepping stone for 
emigrants to the New England States. Between 1845 and 
1850, over 25,000 left our country to seek a better fate in 
the United States, where their descendants and those 
who followed them later, to-day number three million in 
the New England States. 

Something had to be done to counteract such deplor
able conditions for the French Canadians, from a 
national standpoint. Sherbrooke's future first bishop, the 
AbbC Antoine Racine, then parish-priest at Stanford 
(to-day called Princeville), sounded the alarm by pub
lishing a manifesto entitled The Emigrant Canadian. 
This publication helped correct the situation by remov
ing the main obstacles to the settlement of French Can
adians in the Eastern Townships. 

Until 1850, as we have already indicated, the Eastern 
Townships had been systematically settled by people o[ 
British extraction. But even at that time, the French 
Canadians leaving their former parishes, had begun to 
settle on the northern fringe of the region. With the open
ing up of roads and later of railways, they moved into the 
area and, with their high birth rate, quickly populated it. 
To-day, in the Eastern Townships, the people of French 
origin make up 84% o( the total population. 

The main economic resources of the region are its 
abundant hydro-electric power, its forests, the fertility 
of its soil , and its mines and industries. The most import
ant asbestos mines in the world, responsible for four 
fifths of the world 's asbestos production, are si tuated at 
Asbestos, Thetford and Eas t Broughton. The particular 
variety of asbestos mined in the Eastern Townships, 
called chrysotile, was discovered in 1860 at St Joseph. 
The Thetford and Coleraine deposits were discovered in 
1877 and their development brought about the construc
tion of the Quebec Central Railroad between Sherbrooke 
and Levis. This railroad was put into operation in J 884. 
lt was thus poss ible to export crude asbes tos to the 
United States via the Grand Trunk, between Sherbrooke 
and Portland ; a line which had been in operation since 
1854. 

There are important paper mills at East Angus, 
Bromptonville, Windsor and Richmond. For the first 
time in Canada, chemical pulp was made at Windsor in 
1866 and sulphite pulp was made for the firs t time in 
America at East Angus, 15 miles from Sherbrooke, in 
1907. 
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Monastere Saim·Benoit·du-Ltlc ( 1929-1941) 
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ada a Windsor, en 1866, et Ia pulpe au sulfite fut fabri
quCe pour Ia premiere fois en AmCrique a East-Angus, a 
15 milles de Sherbrooke, en 1907. L' industrie textile se 
trouve principalement a Sherbrooke, Magog, Drum
mondville, Cowansville. La premiere manufacture de co
lonnades au Canada fut etablie a Sherbrooke en 1844, 
avec un capital de £12,000 et une capacite de 12,000 fu
seaux. En 1868, Andrew Paton Ctabl it a Sherbrooke une 
importante filatu re de Iaine qui est demeur6e jusqu'ii ce 
jour une des principales industries de cette ville. C'est a 
partir de cette epoque que Sherbrooke perdit peu ii peu 
son aspect rural pour devenir un important centre indu
striel. Le sous-sol de Ia region contient d'importants dC
pots de cuivre, a Fontainebleau, Ascot, Eastman, et Ia 
plus ancienne mine de cuivre du Canada se trouve a 
Eustis, a une dizaine de milles de Sherbrooke. Cette mine 
fut decouverte en 1862. 

Je paraitrai Ccrire pour une agence touristique, mais 
comment resister a vanter Ia nature grandiose qui fa it des 
Cantons de !'Est un paradis du touriste et une joie con
stante pour les yeux de ses habitants. Le touriste qui 
penetre pour Ia premiere fois dans les Cantons est Cmer
veiU6 par Ia beaute et Ia vari6t6 des paysages montag
neux, Ia grande quantitC de lacs et de coors d'eau, le bon 
entretien des fermes. Dans un rayon d'une cinquantaine 
de milles autour de Sherbrooke se trouvent une trentaine 
de lacs dont les principaux sont conn us des touristes ven
ant des Etats-Unis et de toutes les parties de Ia province: 
les lacs Magog, Memphremagog, Orford, Brame, Mas
sawippi , Aylmer, St-Fran9ois, etc. Le lac Memphrema
gog, d'une trentaine de milles de longueur, s'etend de 
Magog a Newport (Vermont). C'est sur les bards de ce 
lac que se trouve l'Abbaye benedktine de St Benoit du 
Lac, oeuvre de l'architecte fran!;ais Don Paul Bellot, 
o.s.b. Au pare provincial du Mont Orford, le Camp des 
Jeunesses Musicales du Canada accueille chaque ann6e 
des musiciens venant de toutes les parties du Canada 
pour y suivre des coo rs d'Cte, a l'ombre dumont I'Orford 
(3850 pieds d'altitude). 

Les Cantons de !'Est s'honorent de compter parmi les 
leurs les deux seuls premiers ministres du Canada d'as
cendance fran!taise depuis Ia Confederation: Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier et leT. H. Louis S. StLaurent, ainsi que l'un des 
pCres de Ia Confederation: Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pratiqua le droit a Arthabaska oU il 
fonda un journal. La maison qu 'il habita a Arthabaska 
est aujourd 'hui le musCe Laurier. Le T. H. Louis St 
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The textile industry is found mainly at Sherbrooke, 
Magog, DrummondviJie and Cowansvi lle. The first cot
ton goods manufacture in Canada was set up at $her
brooke in 1844, with a capital o[ £12,000 and a 12,000 
spindle capacity. 

In 1868 Andrew Paton established at Sherbrooke an 
important wool-spinning mill, which remains to this day 
one of the city's main industries. It is from that time that 
Sherbrooke gradually lost its rural aspect and became an 
important industrial center. 

The subsoil of this region holds important copper de
posits at Fontainebleau, Ascot, Eastman, and the oldest 
copper mine in Canada is found at Eustis, about 10 
miles from Sherbrooke. The mine was discovered in 
1862. 

I may sound like a travel agent, but how can one re
frain from praising the magnificent natural beauty of the 
Eastern Townships, which makes them a paradise for 
tourists and a constant joy to behold for their inhabitants. 
The tourist who enters the Townships for the first time is 
amazed by the beauty and variety of the mountain scen
ery, the great number of lakes and rivers and the order
liness of the farms. Within a radius of fifty miles around 
Sherbrooke there are about thirty lakes. The most im
portant of these are well known to tourists from the 
United States and all parts of the province- Lakes 
Magog, Memphremagog, Orford, Brame, Massawippi, 
Aylmer, St Francis, etc. Lake Memphremagog, about 
thirty miles long, extends from Magog to Newport 
(Vermont). It is on the shores of this Jake that we find the 
Benedictine Abbey of St Benoit-du-Lac, the work of a 
French architect, Dom Paul Bellot, o.s.b. At Mount Or
ford Provincial Park musicians from all parts of Canada 
gather at the summer camp of the Jeunesses Musicales 
du Canada (Young Musicians of Canada Movement) to 
attend courses at the foot of Mount Orford which rises to 
an altitude of 3,850 feet. 

The Eastern Townships are proud to have among their 
native sons the only two Canadian prime ministers of 
French origin since Confederation, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Right Hon. Louis S. StLaurent; as well as one of 
the Fathers of Confederation, Sir Alexander Ti11och 
Galt. Sir Wilfrid Laurier practiced law at Arthabaska, 
where he founded a newspaper. The house where he 
lived at Arthabaska, is to-day called the Laurier 
Museum. The Right Hon. Louis StLaurent was born at 
Compton and attended secondary school at St Charles 
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Laurent est natif de Compton et fit ses Ctudes secondaires 
au SCrninaire St Charles BorromCe, a Sherbrooke. Quant 
a Sir Alexander Galt (181 7-1893), il rut depute de Sher
brooke a deux reprises, ministre des finances du Canada 
sous le gouvernement Cartier-Macdonald et joua un 
grand rOle dans Ia poUtique du Canada a cette Cpoque. 
Une rue importante de Sherbrooke porte son nom. 

Sherbrooke, surnommCe Ia Reine des Cantons de J'Est, 
avec sa population de 64,000 habitants, en est Ia metro
pole, le centre Cconomique et culture!. SituCe au conllu
ent des riviCres St Fran~;ois et Magog, a 1 00 milles de 
MontrCal et a 30 mi11es des CrontiCres des Etats-Unis, 
cette ville n'Ctait, en 1838, qu'un hameau de quelques 
families ayant pour seule industrie le moulin a scie de 
Gilbert Hyatt, d'oU son nom de Hyatt's Mill , qui rem
pl a~;ai t le nom abCnaquis des Grandes Fourches (Big 
Forks). Sberbrooke re~;u t son incorporation au titre de 
Ville en 1852 et au titre de CitC en 1875. Elle tire son 
nom de Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, qui fut gouverneur
general du Canada en 1816 et 18.17 et qui visita Ia loca
litC pendant son terme d'office. 

Sherbrooke devint le siCge d'un nouveau diocese 
catholique en 1874 par le dCmembrement de.~. dioceses 
de QuCbec, de St Hyacinthe et des Trois-RiviCres, et son 
premier CvCque fut Mgr Antoine Racine, l'apOt re de Ia 
colonisation des Cantons de !'Est par les Canadiens
Fran~ais. A cette date (1874), le nouveau diocese ne 
cornptait que 27,000 catholiques rCpartis dans 24 par
oisses canoniqucment CrigCes. En dix-neuf annCes d'Cpis
copat (1 874-1 893) Mgr Racine fonda 54 paroisses, le 
SCminaire de Sherbrooke (devenu 1'Universit6 de Sher
brooke en 1954) et un grand nombre d'institu tions. Sher
brooke est devenu, en 1951 , le siC:ge d'une nouvelle pro
vince eccl6siastique comprenant les dioceses de St Hya
cinthe et de Nicolet. La population du diocese de Sher
brooke est de 208,792 habitants, dont 185,169 sont de 
reHgion catholique rC.partis en 150 paroisses. 

Deux des six universitC.s de Ia province de QuCbec se 
trouvent dans les Cantons de l'est. L'Universit6 Bishops, 
ou Bishops' University, a Lennoxville, a trois milles de 
Sherbrooke, fut fondCe en 1843 et obtint une charte 
royale un iversitai re en 1853 avec pouvoir de dCcerner 
des grades en arts, thCologie (divinity), loi et mCdecine. 
On y Ctablit une Ccole de mCdecine en 1871 , mais en 
1905 cette ecole fut absorbCe par Ia facultC de mCdecine 
de I'UniversitC McGill, de Montreat. R Ccemment, l'Uni
versitC Bishops fut agrandie de plusieurs beaux Cdifices, 
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Ancien Burell II des Postes, Sherbrooke (1881) aujourd'Jwi Ia 
Bibliorheque Municipale. 
Francois-X a vier Berlinguel, A rchitecte 

BorromCe Seminary in Sherbrooke. Sir Alexander Galt 
(18 17-1 893) was twice member of Parliament for Sher
brooke, Canadian Minister of Finance in the Cartier
Macdonald cabinet, and he played an important part in 
Canadian poli tics of his time. An important street in 
Sberbrooke is named after him. 

Sherbrooke, called the Queen of the Eastern Town
ships, with its populat ion of 64,000, is also the metro
polis and the economic and cultural center of the region. 
Situated at the junction of the St Francis and Magog 
rivers, 100 miles from Montreal and 30 miles from the 
United States border, the city in 1838 was a mere village, 
made up of a few families whose sole industry was Gilbert 
Hyatt's sawmill, whence its name, Hyatt's Mill, which 
replaced the Abnaki name of Big Forks. The ci ty takes 
its present name from Sir John Coape Sherbrooke who 
was governor general of Canada in 1816 and 1817, and 
who visited the locality during hls term of office. ]t was 
incorporated as a town in] 852 and as a city in 1875. 

Sherbrooke became the center of a new Roman 
Catholic diocese in 1874 through the dismemberment of 
the dioceses of Quebec, St Hyacinthe and Trois-RiviCres. 
Its first bishop was Mgr Antoine Racine, who played a 
leading part in the settl ing of the French Canadians in 
the Eastern Townships. The new diocese at that time 
(] 874) numbered only 27,000, Roman Catholics par
celled out into 24 canonica lly constituted parishes. Dur
ing his 19 years as a bishop (1874-1893) Mgr Racine set 
up 54 new parishes, and founded the Sherbrooke Semjn
ary (which became Sherbrooke University in 1954) and 
many other institutions. In 1951 , Sherbrooke became 
the See of a new ecclesiastical province grouping the dio
ceses of St Hyacinthe and Nicolet. The diocese of Sher
brooke to-day has a population or 208,792. or that num
ber, '185,1 69 are of the Roman Catholic faith and make 
up !50 parishes. 
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grace a une souscription publique. 
L'UniversitC de Sherbrooke, la troisiCme universitC 

catholique de Ia province de Quebec, re~ut sa cbarte en 
1954. Cette jeune universitt5 compte quatre [acultCs: arts, 
science, droi t et commerce. Bien que l'Universit6 de 
Sherbrooke soi t Ia plus jeune de Ia province, elle compte 
dCjU 1653 Ctudiants inscrits a ses facultCs. La Cit6 uni
versitaire, aux limites sud de Sherbrooke, est actue lle
ment uo chantier bourdonnant d'activit6 puisqu'on y 
construit quatre Cdifices, au coU:t de plus de trois millions 
et demi, grace a une souscription publique et a des sub
sides du Gouvernement Provincial. 

Sherbrooke compte deux bibliotheques publiques, une 
de langue fran~aise et une de langue anglaise, deux jour
naux quotidiens, un de langue fran~aise: La Tribune, et 
un de langue auglaise: le Sherbrooke Daily Record ; deux 
hebdomadaires; un poste de radio et un poste de tCIC
vision; quatre hOpitaux. Au point de vue de l'enseigne
ment a taus les degrCs, Ia rCgion des Cantons de !'Est est 
pourvue d'institutions adCquates aux besoins de sa popu
lation de langue fran~ai se et de langue anglaise. 

Sherbrooke est une ville industrielle importante, re
marquable par Ia variCtC de ses industries: industries 
mCtallurgiques, textiles, alimentaires, de produits de pa
pier, de vetements, de produits de caoutchouc, etc. 

En somme, les Cantons de !'Est, bien que n'ayant 
qu 'une centaine d'annCes de d6veloppement, connaissent 
une prospCritC toujours grandissante, grace a Ia richesse 
eta Ia variCtC de ses ressources naturelles, a son industde 
et a son commerce, a sa position gCographique, mais sur
tout a !'esprit d'initiative et d'entreprise de sa population 
et a son caractere bi-culturel. C'est Ia rCgion de Ia pro
vince de Quebec aU !'Clement d'ascendance britannique 
est le plus nombreux par rapport a Ia population totale. 
La collaboration Ctroite et Ia bonne entente qui carac
tC.ri sent les relations des deux grandes races qui ferment 
Ia majorite de la population de notre pays sont sans 
doute, dans les Cantons de l'Est, un fait unique au 
Canada. 

Voici , en terminant, et pour donner un aper~u du dC
veloppement urbain des Cantons de l'Est, les principales 
villes, sui vies du nombre de leurs habitants: Sherbrooke 
(64,000), Granby (28,500), DrummondviUe (26,500), 
Thet[ord Mines (20,600), Victoriaville (16,800), Magog 
(11,000), Asbestos (10,400), Megantic (7 ,264), Farn
ham (6,700), Coaticook (6,81 0), Windsor (5,888), 
Cowansville (5,600), Waterloo (4,500), East-Angus 
(4,500), etc. 

Ces quelques notes trap rap ides eta baton rompu don
neront, croyons-nous, un aper~u su.ffi sant de Ia petite 
histoire de ce coin de pays sans doute destine a un avenir 
brill ant dans un Canada prospCre et progressif. 

M. Denis Tremblay, auteur tie I' article sur les Cantons cle fEst. 
a i11tdii /'architecture auprCs de feu M. Wilfrid Grigoire et M. 
L .N. Auclet d Sherbrooke, de 1929 d 1934. Devenu membre de 
!'Association des Architectes de Ia province de Quibec en 1935, 
if exerce depuis d Slzerbrooke, en societe avec M. L.N. Audet 
et son fils Jean-Paul Audet. M . Tremblay a commence sa car
riere com me projesseur de matlztfmatiques et de sciences ilemen
taires au Siminaire St-Charles Borromie, maintenant I'Uni
versiti de Slzerbrooke, et il a ere vice-doyen de Ia jaculti des 
sciences de I'Universiti. de 1954 d 1957. 
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Two of the Province of Quebec's six universities are 
in the Eastern Townships. Bishop's University, at Len
noxville, three miles from Sherbrooke, was founded in 
1843 and obtained a university Royal Charter in 1853, 
with the power to confer degrees in arts, divinity, law and 
medicine. A school of medicine was set up at Bishop's 
in 1871, but in 1905 the school was absorbed into 
McGill University's School of Medicine in Montrea l. 
Many fine buildings were added recently at Bishop's 
through a public subscription. 

Sherbrooke University, the third Catholic university 
in the Province of Quebec, was granted its charter in 
1954, and to-day has four faculties: arts, sciences, law 
and commerce. Even though Sherbrooke University is 
the most recent one in the province, students registered 
at its schools already number 1,653. The university 
campus at the southern Limits of the city is a center of 
feverish activity as four buildings are going up at a cost 
of three and a half mil l_ion dollars, thanks to a public sub
scription and grants from the provincial government. 

Sherbrooke has two public libraries, one French and 
one English; two daily newspapers, La Tribune and the 
Sherbrooke Daily Record; two weekly papers, a radio 
and a television stations, and four hospitals. As far as 
educational facilities at all levels are concerned, the East
ern Townships have all the institutions necessary to 
answer adequately the needs of its population in the 
French and English languages. 

Sherbrooke is an important industrial city, with a re
markable variety o[ industries: metals, textiles, food 
products, paper products, clothing, rubber products, etc. 

In short, although the Eastern Townships have been 
developed for barely a century, they are experiencing an 
ever increasing prosperity, due to their rich and varied 
natural resources, their industries and trade, their geo
graphic situation, but above all , due to the spirit of initi
ative and enterprise of their population and the duality 
of their culture. It is in this region of the Province of 
Quebec that the proportion of persons of British origin is 
the highest in the total population. The close co-opera
tion and the understanding which exists in the relations 
between the two great races which make up the majority 
of our country's population is undoubtedly, in the East
ern Townships, unique in Canada. 

To conclude, and to give an idea of the urban develop
ment of the Townships, here are the main cities with 
their population: Sherbrooke 64,000; Granby 28,500; 
Drummondville 26,500 ; Thetford Mines 20,600; Vic
toriaville 16,800; Magog 11 ,000; Asbestos 10,400; Mc
gantic 7,264; Farnham 6,700; Coaticook 6,810; Wind
sor 5,888; Cowansville 5,600; Waterloo 4,500; East 
Angus 4,500. 

These notes will, I hope, give some idea of the history 
of this small region of our country, which is destined 
without doubt to a brilliant future in a prosperous and 
progressive Canada. 

Denis Tremblay, amhor of this tlrticle 0 11 the Eastern Town
sllips, studied architecfllre with the late Wilfrid Gregoire and 
L. N. Audet in Sherbrooke /rom 1929 to 1934, and was admitted 
a member of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects 
in 1935. He has since practised itt S lzerbrooke in partnership with 
L. N. Audet and his sott, Jean-Paul Audet. Mr Tremblay began 
/zis career as a teacher of mathematics and elementary sciences 
at the Seminaire St-Charles Borromee, now the University of 
Sherbrooke, and was Vice- Dean o f t he Faculty o f Scietzce at the 
Univen;ity from /954 to 1957. 
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As A BASIS for this survey, I wrote a representative group 
of architects whom I knew were doing schools and asked 
them eleven questions. The response might have been 
expected, but what surprised me was the obvious enthu
siasm for the subject by my correspondents. Three re
plied in seven pages of single spaced type and all took 
the matter most seriously. 

taneously, occur again. There may be no other building 
type that lends itself so well to learning by participation 
-unless, of course, it is the church! 

The questions asked of my correspondents may look 
simple ones to answer but, in reality, several of them 
are ones that have vexed committees, and still give con
cern to architects and School Boards. Mr Page com
mented on a question 1 did not ask, and the answer 
eludes him as it has everyone else, but it is none the less 
important. That is the question of the life of the school 
in a world of change - changing curriculum and chang~ 
ing methods of teaching. Mr George Drew, when Mini
ster of Education in Ontario, set that as the major prob
lem for a committee. He saw, within a quarter century, 
the most radical changes in teaching methods taking 
place in school buildings with a life expectancy of sev
enty-five to one hundred years- schools that could be 
altered structurally only with the greater difficulty and 
expense. Prefabrication, different from anything we 
know today, will be the answer but the solution at the 
moment, as Mr Page says, "eludes me". 

While I was surprised, I have always felt that archi
tects who do schools are in a class by themselves. They 
enjoy doing them and they have a missionary zeal to pass 
on the gospel to others. I am not aware that architects 
doing hospitals are to be found sitting with the out
patients in our best hospitals, but I remember, years 
ago, seeing John Parkin of Toronto and Ernest J. Kump 
of San Francisco sitting with the children in a kinder
garten in Chicago. They were joined by Forsey Page, 
B. R . Coon, J. H. Craig, J. R yrie and G. N. Williams, 
without any appearance of self-consciousness on the part 
of the children or their elders. All were there to learn. 
Those were stimulating excursions that may not, so spon-

Question 1 

Daylight Lighting: 

Has the clerestory disappeared? 
If so, was it a matter of 
economy? 
All agreed that the clerestory had gone. 
It took our fancy years ago when we 
were all excited about light from the 
sky, pure and undefiled, streaming into 
the row of desks next the corridor wall. 
If we failed to produce those God 
given foo t candles, we had visions (from 
Texas) of what we were inflicting in the 
way, of malformation of the spine, 
faulty digestion and myopia on the 
children of Canada. 

All agree that roof ligh ting of any 
kind is difficult to control (both for 
light and temperature). It is expensive 
and, unless very well done, it leaks. 
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M R RUSSELL: 

"We have come to the opinion that in schools, as well as office buildings, 
the windows should be regarded more as a means of giving a pleasant 
atmosphere to the room than as a source of light for working conditions. 
A good system of artificial lighting is essential in any case. We use fluor
escent lighting giving an illumination of forty to forty-five foot candles, 
and these will be on all day in any case. 

"The clerestory has been used very little, if at all, in this area, due to 
its cost. Our Associate in Regina, E . J . McCudden, has used plastic sky
domes over the inner areas of classrooms and we have used them over 
gymnasiums. These give good interior light and would be less costly, 
though not as interesting as clerestory windows." 

MR PARKIN : 

"Generally speaking, the tendency has been over the last ten years to in
crease the amount of natural lighting into the classroom. This has reached 
a maximum, however, and has brought with it several problems. They are, 
of course, solar control, heat gain, general maintenance and vandalism. 
School Boards are now conscious of all these items and there is a strong 
movement to overcome these problems through a more conservative de
sign of windows." 

MR M ICHENER: 

"Until the last few years, almost all Manitoba new school building em
ployed a narrow vision strip with glass block above. There is only one 
example in Winnipeg that I know of where clerestory lighting has been 
used. This is the Harrow Ebby school by Moody and Moore. A recent 
school for the City of Winnipeg in the Grant Park Plaza by W. Enos 
makes extensive use of skylights. Several other examples in Winnipeg may 
be found using this type of roof lighting. 1n general, however, glass block 
still holds a dominant position where maximum use of daylight is desired.'' 
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Question 2 

Is the use of glass in classrooms 
still considered desirable from 
partition to partition? 

Here there was an area of disagr~c!
ment with Page, Watson, Deleon and 
Michener all /or wall to wall (w ith, one 
assumes, 3'0" or 3'0"- 6'0" of outside 
wall at the blackboard end); Parker, 
Helmer, Secord continue to experi
ment with greater reliance on artificial 
light and a reduced window area. 

Those using windows chiefly for at
m osphere and the natural desire of the 
human being to look outside, are all 
aware of the old and real bogey of the 
strain on the eye through startling con
trasts. This is obviated by curtains or 
Venetian blind.f. 

Question 3 

What precautions do you 
take against west light? 

This is a real problem not only in school 
design, especially, as some Boards pre
fer a north-south axis. Watson avoids 
the problem, if possible, but reduces 
glare with canopies and fast growing 
trees. Others question the value oj 
canopies and assume that discom joTt 
can be reduced only by heat resisting 
and glare reducing glass, none of which 
is inexpensive. 
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MR SECORD: 

"l t is not worth the extra cost to achieve completely. There are too many 
overcast days. Artificial lights are used some 90% of the time, even in 
square class rooms with two 40" x 30" skydomes lighting the hall side. We 
are now using less glass area on the outside walls, and including more 
storage space in the form of shelvt".s, etc., under the higher windows." 

MR PAGE : 

"I predict tha t windows will become smaller, and that there will be general 
recognition of artificial illumination. The clerestory has all but disap~ 

peared. I t served its purpose best for classrooms on a single loaded corri
dor. The single loaded corridor is uneconomic." 

MR WATSON: 

"The cleres tory and skylight have virtually disappeared due to cost and 
the problems of controlling light and solar heat. In a local Separate School 
(not one of ours), within a month of opening the school a nun was seen 
atop a ten-foot ladder, which was being steadied at the bonom by another 
nun, vigorously painting out the skylight glass. Other attempts at control 
bad failed." 

MR GREEN : 

"We have used glass wall to wall in our schools, but we are just starting 
a classroom building for Brandon College where the windows are vertical 
in character and where the glass area is much less than the solid area. 
I have a theory that a narrow continuous vision strip which would be 
relatively easy to shield from the sun might work, but the appearance 
might be unacceptable." 

MR RUSSELL : 

"It is difficult to take precautions against west light, and for that matter, 
east light. We have tried wide eaves overhanging continuous windows 
with the head only seven feet from the floor and with the ceiling sloped up 
with the rake of the roof. This is only partially successful in controlling 
the low sunlight. In a classroom building for United College here in 
Winnipeg, which is just being completed, we have used concrete louvers 
two feet in front of continuous glass, and so angled as to exclude east light 
and west light up until four o'clock in the afternoon at the time of the 
summer solstice. This certainly solves the problem of glare and makes 
unnecessary any blinds or drapes. The louvers give the building a very 
strong, rugged character or make it look like a grain elevator, depending 
on one's point of view." 

MR HELMER (who explains, in another connexion, that their school 
practice is largely a rural one): "Our schools usually have west rooms 
glazed with tinted glass. Where money is available, heat absorbing glass 
is used. All west classrooms are zoned as a unit or have individual room 
thermostats." 
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Question 4 

Artificial Lighting. 
With daylight practically disregarded 
as a source of light for reading or writ· 
ing, artificial illumination has become 
increasir1gly important. All my corres
pondents, except Helmer, (discussing 
rural schools) were using fluorescent 
lighting, but with some diflerences. 

Summary would indicate forty to 
fifty foot candles of illumination with 
lights on /rom 60% to 100% of the 
school day. 

Question 5 

Colour. 

Is as much thought given to 
reflective values? Eye rest, 
lack of glare, etc., used to 
be very carefully studied. Are 
they still? 
Science and the faddists seem to have 
given way to common sense in terms 
of colour. Several write of light colours 
and neutral colours with accent on 
doors and the rear wall. 
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MR SECORD: 

"U we must have west light, we have used outside screens that run 
vertically on a 4' 0" overhang." 

MR PAGE. : 

" recessed fluorescent fixtures installed at right angles to windows". 

MR SECORD: 

"three rows of fluorescent fixtures running the length of the room" . 

MR PARKIN: 

"Fluorescent lighting is still the most common lighting used in the class
room today. The most common fixture is a suspended fixture with light 
going upwards and downwards. The recessed flush fixture, while providing 
a better appearance, is not any more costly to install but does not provide 
even lighting over the ceiling surface." 

MR RUSSELL: 

"Some School Boards might object to the idea of running the lights 
during the daytime, in which case the skydomes or clerestory should be 
used. It is our view that the extra cost of electrical energy and lamps 
would not justify the additional capital cost for the skydomes or clere
story." 

MR DE.LEAN: 

"The only real consideration we give to light reflection values is at the 
ceiling. When we use steel deck, for instance, we use off-white. Our wall 
colours are always light so as not to detract. Corridors are made as bright 
as possible and we keep our stronger accents to break up the length." 

MR RUSSELL: 

"The word 'colour, in connexion with school rooms brings to mind the 
almost universal use of green chalkboards. These are usually a ghastly 
shade of green and only work well if the teacher uses yellow chalk. Under
standably, the teachers don't like yellow chalk as it stains their clothing, 
so I have come to the opinion that we should go back to the black chalk
boards, in spite of all the propaganda put out by the suppliers. Glare is a 
problem largely associated with the windows, and in my opinion cannot 
be completely solved until school authorities are willing to abandon the 
present idea that the desks should be placed in straight rows parallel to 
the windows. The square classroom with the desks placed a little on the 
diagonal so that light from the windows does not strike di rectly into the 
corner of the students' eyes would be much better." 

MR MICHENER: 

"Our own approach to colour has been to provide large areas of neutral 
background tones with small areas of intense colour to provide visual 
relief." 

MR PARKIN: 

"We would say generally that not as much thought is given to reflective 
values of wall surfaces as there used to be ten years ago. The problem of 
glare, however, is still studied very carefully, but the use of brighter 
colours in schools is becoming more standard. These colours, however, 
are placed in areas which are not prominent in classrooms." 
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Question 6 

What are present opinions 
on the ideal number of pupils 
in a class? Do you achieve 
this, or does economy or some 
other factor determine room 
sizes? 
Not a very good question because the 
architect has no influence over the 
ideal which should not be greater than 
thirty-five irt an elementary school. 
Teachers prefer thirty. 

Question 7 

Was I wrong, in an editorial, 
in thinking that with the 
co-operation of School Boards 
and architects, school costs 
could be reduced? 
Generally speaking, I was wrong. A 
Board can, I learn, cllt out the princi
pal's room, storage rooms and the 
teachers' room, but that was ftOI the 
kind of economy I had in mind. Other 
architects mus t have met that kind of 
trimming of capital costs. 

All my correspondents pointed out 
that they work to a provincial grant of 
from $15,000 (Manitoba) to $20,000 
(Ontario) per classroom. I had thought 
that the classroom as a unit of cost had 
disappeared, but it is still there, with all 
the disadvantages inherent in it as a 
unit that we were aware of a decade 
ago. 

Question 8 

Hanging Coats. 

What methods do you 
recommend? 

This is a vexed question not emirely de· 
pendent on money. That is to say that 
the most expensive doors and hard· 
ware may bruise fingers if not used 
properly, and closed cupboards will 
smell if not mechmrically ventilated. 
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MR WATSON : 

"We are giving much thought to colours, particularly combinations of 
colours in a room; floors, walls, ceiling, trim, etc., staying in the high 
reflective range but using matt finishes. A great deal of natural slate is 
being used still; the only colour we use in the synthetics is green. Primary 
paint colours for accents delight the children, and even the teachers, after 
the first shock." 

MR PARKIN: 

"There are many classrooms with more than forty, and many with fewer 
than twenty. The average for the province is thirty-two. The average class
room in Ontario is 24' 0" x 34' 0"." 

MR MICHENER: 

"The average in Manitoba is 24' 0" x 32' 0" based to some extent on a 
2" x 12" wood joist at 12" centres which wiJl support a Manitoba snow 
load." 

MR RUSSELL: 

" We have just finished plans for a high school where the classrooms are 
28' 0" square for a class of thirty to thirty-five." 

MR WATSON: 

" I speak for a part of the country where the dispatity of school costs 
between Toronto and less civilized centres is great; city costs being twice 
those of rural centres if what I read is correct." 

MR RUSSELL: 

" We think that it is difficult to achieve this figure ($1 5,000) in say a school 
of six or eight classrooms because the grant formula does not take into 
account ancillary services, principal's office, teachers' room, etc. Where 
there is an auditorium, additional grants are made on an area basis, which 
helps to reduce the overall cost per square foot." 

MR DELEAN: 

" Working with a budget of $20,000 per classroom in northern Ontario, 
we claim that to meet this figure the school must not cost more than $12.00 
per square foot." 

MR MICHENER: 

" In Manitoba, the $15,000 figure includes land, furnishings and archi
tects' fees, printing of debentures as well as capital costs. With what is 
left, the architect must build the school to cost not more than $I 1.00 per 
square foot. The unit figure has been unchanged in seven years." 

MR SECORD: 

"By using three rows of hooks with an open shelf above, our maintenance 
crews find this to be 100% maintenance free. We find special multi-folding 
doors are expensive to maintain, trap odors and are one more place pupils 
may jam fingers, etc. At one point we used open coat rods with heavy fixed 
hangers, but found hooks are the only things for lazy pupils." 

MR HELMER: 

" We have tried a few solutions to the problem, utilizing the corridor 
partition with access from either the classroom or the corridor. The 
alcove-hanging in the corridor appears to be, by far, the most sensible, 
but requires more co-operation from the staff to make it work well. " 
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Some architects whose advice I sought 
are using Modernjold doors in prefer
ence to other types. They are light and 
less expensive than some other folding 
doors and danger of jammed fingers is 
slight. Only Mr Secord came out flatly 
for hooks and a shelf. 

We are, of course, discussing ele
mentary schools. The high school has 
by custom the locker in the corridor, 
and its suitability is never questioned. 

I am told by Mr W. E. Fleury that the 
Dutch use an alcove arrangement in 
the corridor with coats exposed- the 
same, presumably, as that for which 
Mr Helmer speaks with such confi
dence. 

The only disadvantage that I can see 
is the exposure of everything to the 
coat thief whose presence is felt in 
North America from the kindergarten 
to the Faculty Union of a university. 

It is also obvious that there is a stan
dard almost of luxury in the urban 
areas (perhaps in East Canada particu
larly) in matters of ventilation, heating, 
hardware, and finishes in contrast with 
rural areas where hooks and a shelf 
will still serve their purpose. 

Question 9 

In what area of the school 
cost do you think some 
savings could be made -
assuming agreement with the 
Board? i.e. (a) mechanical, 
(b) structural, and (c) finishes. 
This was a field of inquiry where my 
dedicated school architects had much 
to say. More than one says "Mechani
cal installations could be cheaper, but 
the answer here lies with the consulting 
engineers, who tend not to be as con
cerned with the problem of economy 
as the architects and owners." 
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MR RUSSELL: 

"In this area in elementary schools, the coats are hung in wardrobes, 
almost always at the rear of the classrooms. We built one school with 
square classrooms and with the wardrobes against the corridor wall.. 
We believe the square classroom is a better shape, and we saved money 
by reducing the length of the corridor and window wall. However, in 
elementary schools they wish to have a blackboard against the corridor 
wall, and for this reason we have not done it again." 

MR SECORD: 

"More important in cost reduction, I think, is a revamping of NBC, and 
Fire Marshal demands re minimum requirements. I t seems to me that 
the Fire Marshal's office is more interested in protecting the fire fighters 
than the pupil (one hour and two hour rating on exposed steel). Why not 
let the insurance companies worry about fire resistant qualities (this is 
a pet peeve with me) as they seem to base their practices on some 100 
year old fire traps. Every effort should be made to protect the pupil, but 
why spend excessive amounts of money protecting a building, in cases 
where cost is such an important factor?" 

MR PAGE: 

"(a) Time was when heating was not zoned. After World War II, separate 
north and south, and east and west zones were required. Now, individual 
room control is expected and is certainly a great improvement, but much 
more costly. 

"(b) Precast concrete beam and column structures have become common. 
In my opinion such buildings look well but are probably more costly. 
They make for faster construction. 

"(c) The first schools this office did following the war had concrete or 
slag block lining of gym walls. No self-respecting Board is satisfied with 
such display of penury now; they want glazed structural tile. Exposed 
structural members of gym ceilings are unpopular. A proper ceiling, 
providing acoustic correction, is wanted. The extra expense is consider
able. Secondary schools are expected to be supplied with large parking 
lots, surrounded by chain-link fencing and with quarter-mile cinder tracks 
enclosing well graded playing fields. These items cost plenty." 
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Question 10 

What is new in materials -
exterior, interior? 
We had the experience once in my own 
office where we recommended a new 
method of construction /or a wall in 
the use of prefabricated metal flooring 
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MR RUSSELL: 

"In our opinion finishes can be reduced to a minimum and do not need 
to be expensive. Concrete block carefully laid up can be quite handsome. 
Although the extra cost of laying up such a wall would practically pay 
for the plaster on a block wall laid up for plaster. We did one school with 
a steel joist and wide plank roof and left the joists exposed. We thought 
it looked all right, although some members of the School Board had 
reservations." 

MR MICHENER: 

"I am concerned that, with rising prices, there will be too great a concern 
with costs, a consequent lessening of quality - and an inevitable unfor
tunate reflection on the architectural profession." 

MR DELEAN: 

"(a) Mechanical services are often outrageously high in schools. There 
are no limits to the amount of controls and comfort that one can create, 
nor to the limit of foot candles. We keep our mechanicals at between 
22'J"o to 25 %. If it exceeds that proportion, cuts are made. 

"(b) There must be ways to cut down costs structurally. The only way 
to be sure, however, is to tender a job two ways, in steel and in precast 
concrete, for instance. The cost of the structure depends so much on the 
supply and demand theory that you can never be sure. Bearing wall 
construction does save money, I think, but it also limits flexibility. In 
our very small schools (two or three classrooms) we use an all wood 
structure, built-up wood columns wood joists spanning the classroom 
width. lt is very economical. We have used regular steel joists with steel 
frame, steel frame with long span steel deck, steel joists with pre-cast light
weight roof deck and bearing wall. All these systems have done a good job, 
but the only one we have found cheaper than the others is the pre-cast 
lightweight roof deck on exposed steel joists carried on bearing walls at 
the corridor. 

"(c) The fire marshal's requirements add a bit to the cost with his re
quirements of fire retardent paint and mineral tiles. This is all to the good. 
Hardware is a very expensive item and is kept strictly within our allow
ance of approximately 1% o/o. This item mouuts up quickly unless it is 
carefully chosen." 

MR PARKIN : 

"As far as structure is concerned there are many types and methods of 
constructing schools. The most common and perhaps cheapest is the 
bearing wall with steel joist construction. This is the one which gives us 
the monotony in our school buildings today. Exposed structure and ex
posed bearing walls are very common and it is doubtful that cheaper 
structural methods can be found. Tills does not mean, however, that 
architects should not investigate new and different methods of construc
tion because many times a new idea does not mean an increase in the 
cost but does mean a change in appearance." 

MR DEL.EAN: 

"One of the more interesting new exterior materials is the precast insu
lated concrete panel. Beautiful surfaces, rough or smooth and in colour, 
are available. The nicest thing of all is that they compare favourably in 
cost with a brick spandrel. We are using an inexpensive form of curtain 
wall on one school. It is really a wood frame, covered with aluminum, 
with aluminum double hung windows and baked enamel spandrels. We 
used it primarily for ease and speed of erection during winter construe-
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sections that had previously been suc· 
cess/ul on floors. It was discouraging to 
find that while the section went up the 
full height of the wall and provided in· 
sulation and an inside and outside fin· 
ished face, the cost was more than 
twice bearing wall with strapping, 
plaster and pai1tt. Changes of that kind 
come slowly, but several suggestions 
were offered. 
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tion. The wood frame is exposed on the inside so that condensation is 
not a problem. We have supplied a long all-masonry wall at the covered 
play areas so that the children can play 1alleys' there rather than off our 
porcelain panels. 

"Metal windows have also come into the school picture very strongly. 
There are so many different types and makes, and such a variation in 
cost that an architect has to be very careful in the selection. The good 
ones are worth including in any school. One of the more useful products 
introduced for interior use is the regular concrete or haydite block, glazed 
one side. It is very useful for corridor and washroom use and can be 
easily used in conjunction with regular painted block surfaces." 

MR MJCHBNER: 

"A number of our more recent schools have used a curtain wall formed 
of wood mullions at eight feet on centre with a horizontal vision strip 
and a cement asbestos board and styrofoam sandwich panel above and 
below the window. The cement asbestos board is surfaced on the outside 
with a plastic paint." 

MR RUSSELL: 

"The trouble with new materials seems to be that they almost always 
cost more than the old ones. The cost of a good curtain wall for instance 
is more per square foot by far than cut stone. Aluminum windows have, 
of course, practically replaced wood windows. For solid portions of the 
wall, brick still seems to be the best answer, or sometimes it is necessary 
to use areas of metal lath and cement stucco which could be painted in 
interesting colours. 
11We have just received tender on a high school which is to be built on a 
split-level arrangement with the main entrance, offices and auditorium at 
a level just above the ground with the classrooms half a storey up and 
with the shops, domestic science rooms, etc., below on a supported floor 
with crawl space under. This building is of steel frame with masonry 
walls, steel joists second floor and roof. It has a total area of 43,138 
square feet. Its cost will be $409,500.00, including architect's fees, with 
a square foot cost of $9.74. In new suburban areas where the landscape 
is covered with one-storey houses, it seems to us important that the school 
should not be too big in scale. A two-storey high school built entirely 
above the ground would loom up pretty high in such a situation. We have 
under construction a high school in a new suburban development which 
is based on contiguous hexagonal forms in a split-level arrangement and 
sloping roofs with wide eaves. The classrooms take on peculiar shape 
and the cost per square foot is higher than in a more conventional 
arrangement. We have mental reservations about its architectural quality. 
However, when the School Board saw the sketches that was what they 
wanted. At least it will be of a scale in keeping with the surrounding 
houses." 

MR HELMER: 

"Old stand-bys still best and most satisfactory." 

MR PAGE: 

"Precast decorative structural panels are being used more and more. I Jike 
them but realize they cost more than brick. Enamelled steel spandrel 
panels are practical and the colour stands up well. I am trying out some 
vertical plastic louvres on a south elevation. Green coloured metal chalk 
boards are good. No trouble like that experienced with the green glass 
boards of a decade ago." 
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Question ll 

Any other items that interest 
you would be of great 
interest to me. 
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MR PARKIN: 

"Generally speaking, ten years ago there was a strong movement amongst 
architects and School Boards to design schools of one-storey, particularly 
elementary schools. This is still the case for the majority of schools being 
built today, but we can see a tendency to two-storey elementary schools 
in suburban areas. The cost of land is, perhaps, the main factor in this 
trend along with the fact that many of the schools being planned are 
larger units . Once a school passes the ten to twelve room size, it is more 
economical to build it on two floors than one. As far as the secondary 
school is concerned, there were many that were built on one floor through
out the province in the last ten years, but the trend now is back to two 
and three storeys. Again, the size of our high schools is getting larger and 
land is increasingly expensive. We think this will continue to be a trend for 
a number of years. The trend continues to area School Boards consolidat
ing their one-roomers into larger centralized schools. 

"Students are then 'bussed' to these schools. In this way, they can provide 
a graded school system and offer more in the way of additional features 
such as playrooms. The Department now gives a grant on a playroom and 
is encouraging the use of these rooms in the elementary schools. 

"It might also be interesting to note that we have under construction and 
almost ready for occupancy a school heated entirely by electricity. There 
are one or two other smaller units in the province but this, we believe, is 
the first larger school building to use this method of heating. Not only do 
we heat the school, but we use the same unit as a ventilator to provide 
fresh air to each classroom. This is not a cheaper capital cost investment 
but it is expected to reduce the maintenance costs to some extent. Boards 
are increasingly aware that schools that are low-cost in the first instance 
are rarely so in the longer period when maintenance problems begin to 
mount." 

MR HELMER: 

"Our greatest concern is the lack of co-operation in mechanical equip
ment design. We are currently focusing all guns on consideration of glazed 
wall vs limited glass plus electric light. Since most school projects are 
started late and required for use in September, a method of prefabrication 
which would facilitate winter construction and minimize site work would 
be beneficial. The development of a self-contained, 4-classroom unit, 
which would be the initial unit or an addition, would seem warranted. 
Most suburban schools add, yearly, a unit of four classrooms." 

MR DELEAN: 

"One problem that we find in this area, and the same would possibly be 
true in other Ontario centres, is the problem of the small school of two 
or three classrooms receiving the same grant of $20,000 per classroom as 
do the larger ones. It is really no great problem to build a ten or fourteen 
classroom school for the grants obtained. A two classroom school is a 
different matter. In 3,000 square feet you must include two classrooms 
with wardrobes, a teachers' room, boiler room and washrooms. You must 
also provide for future expansion. On some of our smaller schools, we 
have to build a good nucleus at the original stage with the grants available. 
Corridor widths must be kept to a minimum, washrooms are tight, the 
boiler room is barely adequate. 

"I would like to see the Department of Education grant increased to 
$30,000 a classroom for schools of one to four classrooms where future 
extensions are certain. Around subdivisions, it has become a bit of a 
joke. Before one school is completed, another contractor has moved on 
the job for the new addition." 
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MR MICHENER (writing of the building program of the next three years): 
"Unfortunately, neither the profession nor the Departments of Education 
are ready to take full advantage of the tremendous opportunities for im
proved school and educational desigo. In all of Canada the lack of direc
tion in educational policy is evident in school design. It seems inconceiv
able that our present methods of education will not alter radically over 
the next fifty years. The lack of concern on the part of all those engaged 
in school building, with the implications of such possible changes , is re
grettable. These problems are of particular concern at the secondary 
level of education." 

MR PARKIN (in a similar vein): 

"There is one major plea which we, as a firm, would like to enter, and I 
know that you have already, editorially, expressed a similar view. A 
number of years have passed since the original school committee drew 
up its influential report. The varied recommendations of that committee, 
which were so visionary at the time, now tend to hamper and restrict the 
imagination of architects in coming to sensible, sensitive solutions - so 
fast has been advances in the theory of school design in these late post
war years. If your article might sum up with a plea for the creation of 
another school committee under the auspices of the Ontario Department 
of Education, or in any other province, a great service would have been 
performed. We need new goals to be crystallized and new criteria for 
desigo established ' ' 

In conclusion, I should like to express my deep debt 
of gratitude to my correspondents for their efforts to 
keep this article on the professional rather than the 
academic level. Mr Michener ends with the wish that 
this article deal with some of the broader questions 
of school building policy as well as with the essential 
technical data necessary for good school building. 
We must/eave that for another time. In the mean-

time, has it not emerged from this research that a 
committee should be formed to investigate the field 
on a broader basis than that of the Ontario Commit
tee of some years ago? Problems of cost, climate, 
pedagogy, construction and the like, vary so between 
east and west. Is it not desirable, if practicable, that 
the committee (if one were formed) should be under 
the auspices of the RAIC ? 
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Residential 

Environment 

Committee 

Ends Hearings 
Has Heard Over 400 WitneJSeJ 
tmd Travelled 18,000 Miles 

is se('ll abm•(' durinR rlw rour of imp(•crion in 
Winnipeg. (/rom 1he left) A. fl . Arm.\frOfll:. Orwwa, Sec· 
n•/ary; Jame.\' Searle, represnumive. Maniroha Assodarion 
of Archil et·J,\· ; Ned Prall , Vancouver: P(•ter Dohush. Mom
rea l, Chairman: T. 8 . Picknsgi/1, Supervisor. Prairi(• 
Region. C.M. H.C.;and John C. Parkin, Toronto. 

AT Ttt E ENI) OF 1959. the Committee 
of Inquiry set up at the Windsor As· 
sembl y had visited a dozen cities in 
eight provinces. Now it has completed 
its local heari ngs. with those held dur
ing January at Vancouver and Victoria, 
and in February at Ottawa. Officers of 
the Institut e. and especia ll y the archi
tec ts nominated by Provincial Assoc i
ations to sit with the Committee, cou ld 
hardly have been more helpful. To 
those who have lent large public and 
private rooms across the count ry for 
our sessions. the Institut e as a whole is 
indebted. Your Committee has taken 
evidence fro m over 400 Canadians, 
some speaking from their pe rsonal ex
perience. others appea ring for large 
bodies of opinion. 

The first gauge of wha t an inquiry 
can do, about housing areas or any· 
th ing else, is the num ber and cal ibre of 
those willing to voluntee r information. 
We ha ve covered some 18,000 mi les: 
at eve ry poin t the C hai rman had to 
ration out twenty minute hearings to 
good people ready to testify for an 
hour or two. This is but one ground for 
our belief that Canadians do care con· 
siderabl y about the look of their sur· 
roundings: there arc other grounds. 

If apath y about our environment 
prevails. why shou ld the producers and 
purveyors of new housing be so apolo· 
getie about their goods'! Yet repentant 
they seemed to this Comm ittee. and 
apprehensive lest tomorrow somebody 
wou ld build a little be tter and push 
today's subd iv ision right out of the 
market. 

They have good reason. The con· 
sumer has been learning to disc riminate 
about his dwell ing since the war. Many 
consumer groups reflec ted to us a keen 
sense of disappointment about what 
the housing doll ar will buy- too little 
physica l space and far too little psychic 
enjoyment. A hi ssing sound of protest 
:~gainst suburbia is quit e audible as we 
play back our tape recorder. 
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But these were onl y a few: what 
about the wider public? Newsmen 
print, and broadcasters vo ice, what 
they believe the public will fo llow with 
interest. If our hundreds of informams 
had been mere cranks, it would be 
hard to ex plain why the read ing and 
listening public got severa l inches of 
type and a good deal of station time 
for eve ry brief filed with us. 

Of course our contributors were not 
crack·pots; more typ ica ll y they arc 
ardent lovers of cities, ready fo r the 
sake of that affection to think hard and 
travel far. A vis itor like the Housing 
Convenor of the Na ti onal Council of 
Women. might speak fo r thousands un
seen: in her case, fo r those housewives 
who felt so strongly about the district 
where they live, that they dropped their 
Chr istmas wrapping and bak ing to fill 
out a questionnaire for th is Inqui ry. 
Another was a soc iologist , bringing be· 
fore us the fru its of years of stutl y of 
the world's cities. some of them as 
complex now as Canada's cities will be 
soon. 

The members of your Committ ee 
accept findings on which such specia l· 
ists arc gene rally agreed. On the other 
hand, in recognizing and resolving de· 
sign problems. the archit ectura l pro· 
fess ion is expert in its own right. That 
is why architects were asked to s11uly 
the factors aflectitiK rhe design of the 
residemial envirom11ent. We must be 
allowed a few more weeks to set out in 
some orde r the most cogent of these 
factors, as they seem to us. But we can 
now record this impression: Canadian 
cit ies arc ignoble and ugly because it is 
nobody'.\· job to design them. 

The wi res arc put above the ea rth . 
and the pavements are put upon the 
ea rth , and the pipes arc put beneath the 
earth; but there is no·onc to sec it all 
together and say that it is good. One 
phrase kept coming out in evidence to 
describe what fai ls to happen to our 
cities: that phrase was total de.dg11. If 

all the things that go into a neighbour
hood are to be placed with an eye to 
the total effec t, then obviously some 
trained and responsible eyes must a nti ~ 

cipate and approve what that elfect is 
to be. 

This must do for the present. We 
have four hund red foolscap pages of 
summary evidence and a five foot shelf 
of briefs to d igest. These have come 
from every conceivable kind of person 
and interest. Rough ly speaking, one· 
quarter of our contributors were 'pro
ducers' {land developers, rea lt o rs. 
housebuild ing cont ractors). Equally 
numerous were spokesmen for' con· 
somers' (women's cluhs, professional 
students of the householder's mind and 
its manipu lation. churchmen, educa
tors. ed itors, trade unionists and the 
like). A thi rd qua rt er of the ev idence 
stems from government and public uti 
lity officia ls and thei r planni ng and en· 
gineering adv isers. Finally, our fellow 
arch itects. officers of lend ing institu· 
tions. mcmhcrs of elected bodies and 
other smaller groups completed the 
roster. 

We must now try to reward fo r their 
pains and confirm in their hest ent hu~ 

siasm a host of friends: the hundreds 
who fed the study with data. the Gov· 
crnmcnt of Canada as participant 
under the Housing Act. the Insti tute 
as sponsor and our professional col· 
leagues, This we can do onl y by setting 
down us s imply and clearly as we can 
what we have to impart. Before that is 
done, we may well have to ask still 
more help from our fe llow archit ects. 
A first request to Secretaries of Pro~ 
vincial Associations is now being dealt 
with . Our experience in the past eight 
months gives the Committee of In · 
qu iry every reason to be optimistic 
about the profession's and public's in· 
teres! in seeing this t<tsk th rough to the 
finish. 

A. H .A. 
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Conversation with Casson 

Dave Brock 

C IT IES should have a centre and an edge, each recog
nizable as such by strangers. 

A city dwelle r should Ll KE cit ies. He should be in 
favor of making cities nicer for the r ight reasons ... not 
for prestige, as the mayor favors it ... not for speed, as 
the engineers do . . not as monuments for the local 
architec ts. 

A city's atmosphere is not all com rolled by architects 
... its noises cmd smells, for example. 

In North America the ind ividual's right to do what he 
likes is carried too far ... it is too easy for him to get 
away with an offence to a whole community. 

The biggest disappointment , to a visitor from the Old 
Wo rld , is not that the New World makes di ffe rent mis
takes but that it makes the SAME mistakes as the Old. 

North America has the best buildings alltl the ugliest 
towns. 

Vancouver has not enough urgency yet, about clean
ing things up , and there is not enough stopping to look at 
the place and see wha t it really does look like. 

What people wi ll remember of your city is the look 
of it. 

There is a half-hearted ugliness here, a kind o f three
dimensional litte r. 

It is simply untrue to say that you can't clean up the 
bad spots until you have an inner cleanliness. Ugliness on 
the surface is not just a symptom, it is a disease itself. 

On the physical side of ugliness, you get inconveni
ence, and from physical causes you get psychological 
things like anger, defeat, sometimes delinquency. On the 
purely psychological side, you get people thinking beauty 
is unmanly. Men will reject curtains in their offices, they 
wi ll avoid the art gallery etc. , because they feel they 
would be sissies. This fee ling is very strong in com mercial 
centres. There is a puritan idea that to enjoy you rse lf is 
sinfu l. (Casson grew up thinking he must not sit in a soft 
chair or read a novel before lunch. The Anglo-Saxon re
sistance to pleasure ... he once wanted to read a book on 
th is, but its title was the word PLEASURE, and before 
taking it off the library shelf he looked round to make 
certain no one saw him .) 

The motor car is now outmoded. As for freeways cur
ing traffic. they seem to cause it! 

A ci ti zen is a man on his feet , not a man in a car. 
All movement is intoxica tion, and car-dri ve rs are not 

only intoxicated but cross. 
By a ll means teach chi ldren the value of a good visual 

environment, but you can' t wa it till the public has good 
taste ... you must be very firm about taste, and not too 
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During his recem lecture tour of Canada, Sir Hugh 
Casson addressed members of the A I BC at the 
Architectural Center in Vancouver. Dave Brock, 
well known West Coast writer and TV commenta
tor, recorded for his " Jot-book" the following li ve
ly extrt1cts from Sir Hugh's llllk . 

ready to let the public feel it has any righ t to be the final 
judge of taste. Don' t be shy of your own training in these 
matters. Mind you, many matters of taste are rea lly ques
tions of common sense. 

Learn or re- learn the use of your eyes .. . they don ' t 
need a university degree. 

To use your eyes, walk. 
In the o ld days, men in cities were seeking safety fro m 

the jungle without. Today the jungle is within the city and 
they seek safety outside its wa lls. 

Find out what your city's personality is, and then en
rich that. 

Find out what the existing laws are and what they will 
permit ... there may a lready be laws aga inst billboards, 
e tc. , which only need to be enforced. 

In taki ng thought (a nd then tak ing steps) about your 
city ... find out what it s persona li ty is. Don't get bogged 
down in deta il s with one expert for each detail and the 
sum of thei r labors still awful ... try to be shipshape, re
member ing that a ship is lucky to have a common visual 
unity between a ll her parts, and each of her parts has 
fitness. 

Care what your city looks like. Sansovi na, around 
1500, sa id " a ll towns a re for the safety and convenience 
of the citizens, and for the great surprise of strangers". 

Use your eyes first like a bird, then like a critic, then 
like an artist. 

Study towns everywhere . 
Don't be bamboozled by false va lues ... for example, 

the sanctity of precedent, or the absolute demands of 
traflic. Always distrust any man who begins: "Nobody 
could Jove Vancouver more than I do, BUT .. .'' .. . he's 
a lways about to do something terrible. 

Use television to show how hideous things are. 
Does your guidebook mention the look of the shops? 

If not, it may be a poor book and show a poor civic a tti 
tude, not to care. Or the shops may be poor. 

Do your mayors and their councils value com merce 
above all else, or size above a ll else, and do they use a 
stock solutio n for everything? 

About the mess of wi res overhead, " Artists would like 
it. Paul Klee would have loved it. But you mustn 't trust 
arti st·s in these matters . . it s their fun . 

A pedestrian should have more rights. He should have 
places to walk about between bui ld ings ... a square. a 
plaza, a piazza ... he doesn' t get much in America. A 
cross roads makes a poor city centre. You should close off 
some streets . . create little sq uares. 

What will a freeway system do to Vancouver? It will 
BLAST it. 
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Philosophy ... Casson was descri bing how he toured 
China and Siberia with the Professor of Philosophy from 
Oxford, and to while away the long winter nights he 
would annoy the philosopher a lot by continually telling 
him of how he (Casson) overhea rd two London char
women on a bus. One descri bed her horrib le misfortune, 
and the other said " You will just have to use philosophy, 
dearie, and don't give it a second thought". 

Symbols ... Casson sa id that while it is quite true that 
kids and grown-ups are turning from reading to follow
ing endless strips of little pictu res, these pictures may 
turn to hieroglyphs and ideograms and we' ll be right back 
to writing aga in ! 

Planners are Boy Scouts wirh a power com plex. 
Casson said the Festival involved a good deal of fail

ure, partly through oversights and lack of experience . .. 
such as not providing an envelope of space to set off a 
statue . . but partly through the nature of a fesriva f 
building which must be "a larky building ... it must say 
to you 'Look, no hands !' And that makes for a hell of a 
bu ilding, architecturall y." 

He mentioned knowing Dali fa irly well. Somebody 
asked, "How old is Dali?" and Casson said "Oh, the 
usual." ("about 50" .) 

Rule Num ber One in architecture is to build the in
essentials first, because they' ll always have to find money 
la ter for the essentials. 

He told us what he said was a well -known story, about 
a colonel's chit or flim sy or confidential report on a 
junior officer : " It is my painful duty to remark that no 
men will ever fo llow this officer, except out of curiosity." 

He mentioned a well-known London architect, who 
is always extremely thorough and absolutely profes
sional. One night Jimmy and a colleague walked down a 
street and carne across a man in a fit. Jimmy was terribly 
upset. "\Ve must do something," he sa id. The pal sa id, 
" We must have wood, they always use wood between 
their teeth. Hand me a pencil." Jimmy took a penci l from 
his pocket and said anxiously, " Will an H.B. do?" 

He said that to stress the absolute gulf between scien
ti st and arti st is often unrealistic . .. " they are both apt to 
be va in, grubby, and isolated." He added that artists and 
others. in setting themselves above science, tend to talk 
admiringly about their own humanism, as if this meant 
the same thing as humane. "There are two fallacies here. 
I mean, what's so good about humans? Often enough 
they are absolutely beastly." 

He is a great fr iend of Osbert Lancaster's . .. both 
have been editors of the Architectural Review. Together 
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they had been deploring Frank Lloyd Wright's tina! 
work, that Guggenheim art museum . When Wright does 
make a mistake, he makes it firmly ... a good big one, 
ami maybe a big good one. 

Wright was quoted to the effect that if the world was 
nat and you tipped it on edge, the loose stull would fall 
down to the edge and that would be Los Angeles. 

Casson said that at his Royal College of Art, there is 
a basic course for everyone, including a compu lsory 
course in LOG IC. It has been going for only a year . 
though he thinks it shows among the stained glass stu
dents, who were always the most intellectual and articu
late anyhow, so that they needed the course leas t. The 
painters a re always the sillies t and least articulate. (Natu
ra lly there are exceptions.) When asked "Don't you think 
we arc breeding a whole generation of the inarticulate? 
In every fi eld, not just painting? On this continent any
how, if not in England?" He said "Oh yes. In England 
very much so. It 's all just part of the beatnik measles, 
maybe. They think their inarticulateness is not only a 
badge but actually a form of communication ... a lan
guage. Talking of symbols ... a friend of mine was asked 
to design a big symbolic thing for one of the Oxford col
leges, and they asked him to go up for the dedication. 
When he got to the proper place at the proper time the 
gates were shut tight and he thought " My God, this is the 
final symbol and the ulti ma te inarticulateness, they have 
shut me out as a kind of message for me." 

He said that in Asia and South America they under
stand town-planning perhaps better than we do. We want 
to wipe out the slums. But alongs ide New Delhi they have 
left o ld Delhi, and alongside the new Bras ilia (or is it 
Brazilia?) they naturally didn 't have any slum to start 
with but they are building a slum, a place unplanned 
where any guy can do wha t he wa nts to do. So that when 
you get tired of the cool empty planned spaces, you can 
save what remains of your sanity by diving into that bub
bling ferment. And then, when you get ti red of bubbling 
ferment, back you go into the planned order. E ither way 
it is nice. 

Town planning, he said, and town management too, 
should be done by people who like cities. who like walk
ing in city streets and sleeping in cities. Instead of this, 
what do we get? Cities bossed and planned by chaps who 
make a very fast beeline across the town twice a day, to 
and from their homes away ofT in some Subtopia. 

America had a natural tendet~cy to messiness, because 
there was so m uch space. W hen you'd made a m ess you 
just moved 0 11. But to-day you' ll meet a chap making a 
mess coming the other way! " 



Le Corbusier 

L' Architecte doit resoudre le probleme que pose la poussee de·mographique 

MONSII:.UR LE PRESIDENT, MESSIEURS: 

Que vous ayez demandC 3. I'Ambas· 
sadeur de France au Canada de prCsi
der i't l'ouverturc d'unc exposition des 
oeuvres de ce grand architcctc, entre 
les grands, qu'est Le Corbusier, cela 
sc com;:oit aisement. Les ambassadeurs 
soot des personnages Cminemment offi
ciels, Cminemment rep rescntatifs par 
defin ition, Je plus souvent abondam
ment dCcorCs, et parfois mCme, par 
chance, raisonnablement dCcoratifs: il 
n'est pas trap difficile au representant 
profcssionnel d' un grand pays de " re
prCscnter" celui<i, de representer son 
gouvernemcnt, son ad ministration, et 
mCme telle ou telle Cminente corpora
tion - voire celle des architcctes, mais 
bien entendu a Ia condition que ce soil 
sans mot dire. 

En revanche, demander a ce person
nage propre a tout, et par consequent 
bon a rico, de " presenter" un grand 
artiste, ou de presenter son art, ou son 
oeuvre, Messieurs, c'est une moquerie . 
Et c'est une moquerie assortie de cir
constances fort aggravantes lorsqu'il 
s'agit de faire celte presentation devant 
un auditoire de maitres, dont chacun 
sera it en mesure de Ia faire lui-mCme 
avec Ia plus haute compCtcnce, ct le 
plus grand ta lent. 

Pourtant , Messieurs, vous l'avcz 
voulu - ou du mains, M. Andre Blouin 
ra voulu - et me voici devant vous. 
Mais ne vous y trompcz pas: je ne va is 
pas tomber dans le piCge qui m'est 
tendu. Je vais me Ienir fcrmement en 
dehors des limites de I'Cpure dans la
quelle M. Blouin a pensC m'enfermer. 
Je nc va is pas votu donner ht comCdic, 
et m e donner lc ridicule, de faire de
va nt vous de Ia critique architecturale, 
mCme purementlaudative! Jc vais vous 
parler en profane, et mCme en igno
rant, done avec le nature! le plus par
fait - et vous livrer quelques rCftexions 
d'homme de Ia rue - c'est bien le cas 
de le d ire - d'homme de Ia rue qui 
passe entre Jes maisons que vous b3tis
sez et qui, peut-Ctre, s' il a beaucoup 
d'argen t et de Ia chance - trouvera le 
moyen de loger sa couvee dans une de 
vos constructions. 
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D'abord, laissez-moi vous feliciter 
tres sincerement d'avoir choisi Ia pro
fession que vous exe rcez. C'est une des 
plus belles, et aussi une des plus satis
faisantes- si j'ose ainsi m'exprimer. 

Une des plus sat isfa isantes, parce 
que, plus que Ia plupart des hommes, 
vous pouvezJegitimement eprouver le 
sentiment de "cn!er"; parce que, mieux 
que Ia plupart des hommes, vous voyez 
votre crea tion. Un grand architectc 
laisse derriere lui, en realite, ce qui, 
pour les autrcs, s'appelle seulement par 
figure de rhCtorique, des "monuments". 
Et ceci ne s'applique pas seulement a 
!'auteur des Pyramides d'Egypte, de Ia 
Tour Penchee de Pise ou bien du Pan
thCon ou du dOme des lnva lides. C'est 
vrai de Ia Tour Eiffel, de Ia gare de 
Milan, du viaduc de Vic-sur-Ohe, de 
!'Empire State Building ou du George 
Washington Bridge; c'est vra i encore 
d'une belle gare maritime, d'un musCe 
d'art moderne, d'un marche central; 
c'est vrai d' une egl ise de campagne, 
d'un grand immeuble de rapport, d'une 
villa contemporai ne originale. Vos oeu
vres sont debout; elles sont perma
nentes; et elles sont miles; elles jouent 
un rOle Cconomique , elles rcmplissent 
une fonction soc iale. C'est beaucoup 
plus que ce que l'on peut dire des aut res 
arts. 

Et je d is que votre profession est une 
des plus belles parce que, si vous me 
permettez unc excursion dans le do
maine spirituel , elle participe de ma
niere plus tangible, plus Cvidente que 
Ia plupart des autres, a !'oeuvre d ivine. 
Quand les hommes cherchent a expri
mer en Dieu, Ia force crCatrice, ils par
lent volonticrs de lui comme du "grand 
architecte". En votre qualitC d'arehi
tecte, vous avez, d'ap ri!s Je livre des 
Proverbcs, Ia Sagesse pour campagne. 

Rappelez-vous: 
.. Quand Dieu n'avait pas encore 
far;ronne Ia Terre, 

Avec ses fleuves et ses continents, 

Lorsqu'il disposai t les Cieux, j'Ctais 
presente; 

Quand II entourait les abimes de 
leurs barrii!res dCfinitives, 

Quand II Ctablissa it lc firmament. 

Quand II Cquilibrait les sources des 
eaux . 

Quand II posa it les fondat ions du 
Monde, 

J 'Ctais a !'oeuvre aupn!s de lui . 

Chaque jour en Sa presence, a jouer 
dans l'univers, 

Et c'Ctait rna joie que de vivre avec 
les enfants des hommes . " 

Oui, Messieurs, Ia Sagesse est Ia 
campagne de l'archit ecte. Que! m6tier 
peut s'enorgue ill ir a tel point , d'un 
pareil patronage? 

Et notez bien encore que vous exer
cez ce metier en un temps exception
nellement propice. Tous, ou presque 
tous, vous avez les meilleures chances 
de '·faire du neur•. Dans les vieux 
Pays d'Europe, cette chance est assez 
rCcente - ct clle est due en partie aux 
terribles ravages des deux guerres mon
diales. II a bien fallu reconstruire ce 
qui avait CtC dCtruit- et pendant qu'on 
y Ctait, on a modernise, agrandi, in
vente des formules nouvelles. 

Mais a Ia veille de Ia Grande Guerre 
de 1914, bien rares Ctaient les archi
tectes qui avaien t, en France, par exem
ple, de grands l.ravaux origimaux a 
exCcuter. Dans un Pays riche mais 
tranquille, Cminemmcnt bourgeois, 
Cconome, et pourvu de peu d'enfants , 
lcs occas ions de construire des immeu
bles intCrcssants Ctaient loin d'etre 
allss i nombreuses qu 'aujourd'hui. 
Beaucoup de jeunes, issus de !'Ecole 
des Beaux-Arts, a qui l'on avaiL app ris 
a dessiner des palais et des cathCdra les, 
se nourrissaient fort maig rement - in
tellectuellement et matCriellement -
d'histoires de feux de chemint!e et de 
querelles de murs mitoyens. Tout le 
monde n'Ctait pas M. Eillel! 

Mais aujourd'hui, dans les pays 
neufs - comme !'est, a tant d'egards, le 
Canada - mCme dans un vieux Pays, 
mais rCnovC, comme Ia France, les 
architectes ont du pain sur Ia planche. 
Car s'il a fallu reconst ruire ce qui avait 
CtC dCtruit , iJ reste encore a remplacer 
ce qui a vieilli. il faut loger le croit 
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Causerie faite par son Excellence Francis Lacoste, ambassadeur de France, aux architectes 

de Ia province de Quebec, a /'inauguration de /'Exposition Le Corbusier a Montreal 

d'une demographic exubC rante, e t il 
faut crc!er des hab itats nouveaux pour 
de nouvelles formes de vie. 

II faut, en cffet, apres Ia repa ra tion 
des ravages de Ia guerre, prendre en 
considcha tion J'usure des immeubles 
de rapport des grandes villes, qui ont 
main tenan t cent ans et plus, et qui 
n'Ctaient point b3t is comme les cathe· 
d rales, ou mCme les chateaux et Jes fer· 
mes, du Moyen Age; il faut tenir com· 
pte des bcsoins d'unc nation qui a brus· 
quemen t retrouve une recondite telle 
qu'en 1970 elle aura rage moyen le 
plus jeune d'Eu rope; il faut , enfin , fa ire 
face aux exigences de l' indust rie mo
dernc et de cell es de l'homme moderne, 
de Ia femme moderne. Tout cec i pro
du it une dema nde imperieuse, pres
sante, exaltante. 

Mais auss i, Messieurs, quels proble
mes se posent , en ce moment meme, 
ou, plutOt, dCs ce moment , a votre pro
fession! 

Je ne songe pas seu lement a l'insuffi
sance des capitaux dispon ibles pour 
vous permenre de rCpondre a ces be
soins au fu r et a mesure qu'ils se mani
festent. Vous pourriez d'a illeurs dire 
que, si vous regrettcz cette insuffisancc, 
si meme vous avez parfois a en souffri r, 
ce n'est pas a vous qu'incombe Ia t3.che 
d'y porter remCde. C'est affa ire finan
ciCrc, affa ire politique, affa ire du Gou
vcrnement , qui vous affecle beaucoup, 
mais ne vous conceme qu' indirccte
ment. 

En reva nche, les probiCmes que pose, 
non seulemen t aux hommes d'Etat, aux 
Cconomistes, et, a terme, aux agricul
teurs Ia croissance extraordinairement 
rapide de Ia population dans le monde 
- ccs probiCmcs vous touchent de Ia 
maniCre Ia plus directe. 

Le public, lorsque son attention est 
atti rec sur ces quest ions, y pense d'a
bord en termes d'alimentation. OU 
trouver, ol1 ct comment produire, assez 
de vivres pour ces vagucs dCbordantes 
d'humanitC nouvelle, que l'on constate, 
ct que l'on prCvoit comme on prCvoit 
les crues des fteuves en pCriodes de 
pluies to rrent ielles? C'est, en effet, une 
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question qui commence a devenir an
goissante- encore qu'elle ne soit pas 
nouvelle. II y avait deja des fam ines 
dans I'AntiquitC, alors que Ia popula
tion du globe n'etait pas le dixiCme de 
ce qu'elle est aujourd'hui. Et aujou rd'
hui, s'il y a toujours des famines en 
Asie, il existe des montagnes de b\e, de 
beurre, de vivres de toute sorte , que les 
silos, les greniers, les bitiments d'em
magasinage de I' Amerique du Nord ne 
parvieonent pas a Ccouler. On env isage 
des sources d'alimentation nouvelles, 
de meilleures methodes de finance-
ment et de distri bution . 

Mais !'habitat? 
ReftCchissons un peu a ce facteur 

d'uoe si grave importance pour tout le 
monde, mais dent !'impact le plus im
mfdiat peut -Ctre frappe votre profes
sion - non pour l'affaiblir mais au con
traire pour en relever !'importance, et 
pour Ia stimuler. 

O'aprCs Jes hypotheses les plus sa
vantes, Ia population totale du globe, 
en l'an I 0,000 avant notre Cre, aux 
temps paiColithiques, aurait ete de 
quelque I 0 millions d'hommes - cbas
scurs, pCcheurs, mangeurs de fru its et 
de racines. Puis les hommes dCcouvrir
ent !'agriculture, probablement vers Ia 
mCme Cpoque, en des rCgions diffC
rentes du monde. En meme temps, ils 
construisaient les premieres villes. Ce 
fut le temps des civilisat ions de Ia MC
sopotamie, de l'Egypte, de Ia Chine. Et 
Ia population du monde augmenta 
cinqfois. Entre le debut de ces civilisa
tions, et le dCbut de J'Cre chrCtienne , 
elle augmente encore cinqfois: de 10 
millions elle Ctai t passCe a 50 millions; 
de 50 millions elle passait , au temps du 
C hrist, a deux a trois cent mill ions. 

Elle n'augmenta pas trCs vite par Ia 
su ite. On estime son chiffre, au dCbut 
du XVIIICme siCcle- done quelq ue 
deux cents ans aprCs Ia decouve rte du 
Nouveau Monde - a environ 500 mil
lions. Elle ava il , par consequen t, mis 
pres de deux mille ans a doubler. Mais 
aujourd'hui, son chiffre est supCrieur a 
2 milliards et demi. Elle s'est done, en 
deux cents ans- les deux cents der
niCres annCes, multipliCe par cinq. 

C'est fantastique ! Mais Je mouve
ment , en ce moment meme, se poursuit 
et s'accCICre. Compte tenu des dCces, 
le chiffre quotid ien des naissances est 
tel qu'il y a chaque jour 100,000 hom
rues de plus su r Ia Terre. Si ce mouve
ment doit, comme c'est plus que prob
able, cont inuer, notre nombre va 
croltre rCgulihement de 40 millions 
par an, ce qui fa it 400 mill ions en dix 
ans. et plus de deux milliards en 
cinquante ans! Autrement dit, si r ien 
ne vient changer ce rythme, nous allons 
encore doubler en un demi-siCcle, ca r 
Ia progress ion est, forcCment, plus qu'
arithmCtique: en l'an 2,000, nous au
rons depasse le chitfre de 5 milliards 
d'hommes a Ia surface de Ia planCte! 

Comme nous parlons, ce soir, d'ar
chitecture - je ne vais pas vous de
mander de quoi ces cinq milliards 
d'Ctres huma ins vont se nourri r. Je vais 
encore moins chercher avec vous, a sa
voir ce qui se passera lorsque nos arri
Cres-pct its-enfants seront dix milliards! 

Mais je vais vous demander com
ment vous allez les loger, comment 
vous, architectes, allez construite, 
sinon leur maison - terme Cv idemment 
"obsolescent" - mais leur "home" - le 
lieu de leur existence "au repos"; et 
comment vous, urbanistes, allez con
struire leur citCs; comment vous, in 
gCnieurs de regions, allez organiser leu r 
v ie communa utai re-en comprenant 
dans ce terme leur vie individuelle, leur 
vie familiale, et leur vie de societe
c'est a dire leur existance "domes
tiquc", au "foyer"; leur travail , et leur 
repos, c'est a dire les vacances, Ia vie 
de plein air , l'espace! Que! espace va
t- il nous rester? 

Si je vous le demande, notez-bien, ce 
n'est pas avec !' intention de vous le 
dire. 

C'est tout simplement !' introduction 
que je vous ai promise a Ia penst!e de 
Le Corbusier, au gen ie deLe Corbusier 
- et a ses oeuvres - qui vous regardent 
sur tous ces murs, et qui ont offert au 
monde l'une des premieres - peut-Ctre 
Ia premiCre tentative de reponse aux 
dramatiques, aux angoissan tes ques
tions que je viens d'evoquer. 
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Viewpoint 

uis plagiarizing 
the modern master inescapable 

in the evolution of 
contemporary architecture ?" 

I" cannot see how plagiarizing cou ld contribute to the 
evolution of any style of architecture at any time now or 
in the past. The borrowi ng of ideas to keep in or ahead 
of fashion has probably always been one of the more re
prehensible practices of the architectural profession. But 
then those who follow this practice are never the archi
tects who contribute to the evolution of architecture -
they would rather arrest it. 

That ideas cannot be lifted from a design and applied 
in another different design is inherent to the process of 
design. 1rrelevant matter appl_ied out of context to the 
subject is no longer design , it is rathe r cook ing. There 
is no doubt that many of us in the profession do make 
better cooks. 

However aJJ designers go through periods of being in
fluenced as Wright himself acclaimed his master. I m
portant ideas of guiding spirits take time to re-emerge 
transformed. ll is par t of the designer's evolution. He is 
often not aware of these influences and will work in spite 
o f them in the painfu l emergence of his daemon design. 

Wright was just ifiably embittered by the blatant ap
plique of his forms by his contemporaries. He saw these 
form s mongrelized beyond meaning - his noble forms 
become corner windows, clerestoreys, strip windows, 
p lanting boxes and the other herrifica of " modern archi
tecture" that persist in bland impotence with us even 
today. But it is significant that he never hesita ted to ad
vance his ideas amongst his followers and praised their 
work when they showed comprehension of his ideas. He 
was, after all , the advocate of discip les. 

Arthur Erick sot~ , Va11couver 
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Plagiary implies not o nly lack of originality but deceit 
as well , and my reply to the quest ion asked can only be 
an emphatic " no" . 

Certainly, all persons are not endowed with equal 
abi lities and, while arch itects represent , collect ive ly, a 
grou p in our society with above average creative abilities, 
the truly advanced and significant contri butions to archi
tectura l forms and philosophy arc made by a few persons 
with mo re highly developed sensibilities and powers of 
concentration. 

This does not preclude any worthwhile contributions 
by the remainder of the group. The most usual approach 
is one that begins in our early professional training of 
assess ing the work of the important innovators and then 
choosing the idiom which we find most satisfying emo
tiona lly and which gives us mastery of a working voca
bulary of form s. With this as a point of departure, indi
viduality begins to assert itse lf, result ing in a more per
sonal style with recognizable characteris ti cs. 

There are many examples of this type of developing 
maturity. Philip Johnson, Hugh Stubbins, Elliot Noyes, 
and John MacLanc Johansen have shown , in published 
exa mples of recent projects, that they are evolving styles 
that no longer emulate as closely the " modern masters". 
Mies van der Rohe and Walter Gropius, whom they qu ite 
openly followed and admired in ea rli er years. 

In conclusion, I would say that the apparent literal 
adoption of forms is not inherently bad, so long· as it 
represents progress in an individual 's strivi ngs towards 
truth and maturity. Misrepresentation of the source of 
inspiration to others or to oneself, however, should 
always be condemned. 

D. G. Bittor/, Edmonton 

Frank Lloyd Wright was perhaps somewhat justiflcd 
in his complaint aga inst those who remorselessly plagia
ri zed his work. It is a commonplace phenomenon today, 
to find architects " lifting" vi rlUall y whole works designed 
by other men from arch itectural publications and 
journals, modifying each to fit the ex igencies and intract
able differences of their own particular cl ien t. This process 
can usually be counted infallible for the butchery of any 
origi nal concept , for the simple reason that those resort
ing to this expedient, are not activated by an inner mo
mentum which invests a real work with life, the power 
to com municate feel ing and to move men 's hearts to 
wonder. The uncreative in society all too often succumb 
to the pressures of a money making complex, and the 
real motivat ion is primarily to seek the quickest way by 
which to secure an object ive return. These are the takers, 
rather than the givers, who haunt our profession today. 

Plagia rism is a dangerous and pernicious practice. be
ca use in however a subtle guise, it always involves theft. 
It tends to deteriorate character and the values of those 
who resort to the practice, and without q uestion, it de
precia tes the impact and the force of the original concept. 
The implica6on is simply, an a ttempt to short-circuit 
the dedication and the effort which is an integral part 
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of the crea ti ve process, involving an idea derived from 
a level of inspira tion. Plagia rism as practised by a large 
part of the architectural profession today, is grand theft , 
and a subtle prostitu tion of the creative art. 

On the other hand, it is the cosm ic function of an 
accompl ished master in architectu re to create the new 
original archetypal forms requ ired for the full expression 
and maturing of the consciousness developing in each 
specific age of a civi lisation. It is essentially his task to 
establish environment, and it is his role, pre-eminently, 
to show how this shou ld be done. 

The inevitable consequence in the emergence of new 
and dramatically exciting forms as they impinge upon 
other sensitive and creative minds, is to stimulate in man 
a natu ra l propensity for emulation ; bringing men under 
the power of a stronger influence, until facili ty is acquired 
and principles mas tered to a poi nt where an artist will 
create origina li ty in his own absolute right. This repre
sents a sequence of natural learn ing, and imitation is a 
part of that process. But there is a distinction, neverthe
less, between the uncompromising lassitude of barefaced 
robbery, and a certain reverence and respect for an 
ack nowledged influence exerted by the stronger reality 
of a master's work. 

Christopher Owtram, Vancouver 

There is no real plagiarizing a master of architecture. 
He ca nnot be easi ly analyzed nor can he be easi ly imi
ta ted. But his architectural principles can be quickly 
recognized and a re genera lly accepted by his fellow 
architects. His influence is one of stimulation. The honest 
architect is simply inspired by a master's works and 
wr itings. He may use the principles of the modern master 
to solve the particular architectura l problem that he 
happens to be wrestling with at the time. He may, in so 
doing, advance the principles and contribute to the evo
lut ion of contemporary architecture. He may, by apply· 
ing new building materials and methods of construction, 
make a substantial contribut ion to the evolutionary pro
cess. 

But this is not plagiarizing. If it were, then Wren might 
be accused of plagiari zing the Renaissance forms already 
developed in France and Ita ly. He brought abou t great 
architecture and contributed towards the evolut ion of 
architectu re. His influence was both immediate and per
manent. Today's masters are more vita l than those of 
more remote history. Their work is sought out , studied 
and unques tionably influences contemporary work. 
Frank Lloyd Wright represents part of the beginning of 
contemporary architecture. He developed a new, rich 
and vigorous form of architecture, particularly as it 
affected the house. There is no real evidence that de
signers plagiarized his work. T hey mostly ignored him 
in America at the time of his 19 14 protest and he had 
already been recognized in Europe. His influence was 
very strong there at that time and affected the powerful 
European development of contemporary a rchitecture in 
the 1920s. Frank Lloyd Wright continues to be part of 
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the evolu tion of todais architecture - pri_ncipaJJy as a 
means for understanding the contemporary development. 
Mies. Corbusier, G ropius all perhaps are having a more 
direct effect upon the evolutionary process. Their influ
ence can be seen in some of the finer architecture being 
designed today, but in such work there is only infl uence, 
not plagiarism. This is the history of archi tectu ral devel
opment. The permanent and dynamic changes of new 
forms are brought abou t by the masters in the fi eld - a 
relative few men. The evolutionary process is carried 
out by those that follow with understanding and develop 
the new forms in a sensati ve manner. How much beuer 
than tha t menace in the architectural field who designs 
simply to be different. He does not understand nor has 
he the depth to catch the spirit of the developing con
temporary architecture around him. He is the trick guy, 
the gimmick man , the structural exhibitionist dete rmined 
to strike off in a new direction simply to be different. 

A. Haze/and, Otrawa 

The common misconception in architecture is that no 
absolutes exist in judgment of good from bad. The com
bination of constituents are many and varied. The final 
expression must combine all abso lutes into a harmonious 
whole. It therefore, follows that all architecture can be 
maintained at a relative ly high level of perrormance if 
adherence to general principles exists. 

There is a common denominator in all significant 
archi tectu re, past and present. The degree of emphasis 
varies moderately if taken in context with the time of 
execution. It must be clearly remembered that architec
ture is an "evolutionary" art based upon human needs 
and therefore all significant work has expressed these 
needs at all periods. 

Plagiari zing would become an ext inct factor if basic 
tenets were maintained. It is only when we drop our 
guard do we submit to the superficial trappings of style. 
Little is done by those who we plagia ri ze that is not com
mon knowledge to all. 

It is the primary responsibi lity of architectural educa
tion to discuss significant factors in contemporary archi 
tecture which are valid judged aga inst standards that 
time has proven constant. The evasion of the develop
ment of critica l standards in educa tion has lead to un· 
bridled plagiarizing. This has been done to fi iJ the 
vacuum created by timorous non·commital crit icism. 
Fundamental truths are the only answer to what I should 
like to term " interpretation" of requirements. The in
struction in architecture must supply this training in 
analysis and re-analysis of the composite needs of archi
tecture in order that judgment is poss ible and constant 
advancement assured. 

No creative activity at the present time suffers from 
the lack of objective criticism as the field of architecture. 
We neither desire nor welcome it's analysis. Without a 
critical climate, immaturity will continue, and borrowed 
solu tions will be the rule, not the exception, on the 
Canadian hori zon. 

A . 1. Dono/me, Winnipeg 
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DESK 

PLANNING CANADA'S lOOth ANNIVERSARY 

CANADIA NS ARE BECOM ING increasingly aware of the 
architecture around them. A n illustration of the trend is 
Blair Fraser's article " How is Ottawa Shaping up as our 
National Showcase?" in Maclean's of February 13. This 
new awareness has been created by several post-war 
structures of novel design such as the B.C. Electric 
Building in Vancouver, Stratford's Shakespearean Festi
val Theatre, and the City Hall in Ottawa. 

We expect impressive buildings to rise, during the 
Sixties, on City Hall Square in Toronto and abutting 
Montreal's Dorchester Street, which will capture the in
terest and imagination of people inside and outside the 
profess ion. 

Architectural contests such as the four Massey Medals 
for Architecture competitions since 1950, and perhaps 
the probing of the Committee of Inquiry on the R esi
dential Environment, have brought the profession of 
architecture out from the wings to the centre of the na
tional stage. 

In 1967- only seven yea rs from now- Canada will 
observe the anniversary of I 00 years as a nation. Jt is 
not too early for federal and provincial government 
leaders to launch broad scale planning for this great 
event. 

Many of our cities- and Ottawa perhaps above all 
others - will require important new buildings for com
mercial, civic or cultura l use in the years immediately 
ahead. It has been estimated that $80,000,000,000 of 
new construction of all building types will be added to 
our capital structure in the coming decade. However, 
amid aU the complex and intricate planning to put this 
work in hand, no single plan will carry more importance 
- or merit higher priority- than the 1967 Centennial 
planning. 

After las t year's Assembly at Windsor approved a 
resolution advocating the formation of a national plan
ning committee, President Maurice Payette in letters to 
the nine component societies, urged that the services of 
architects at the provincial or municipal level be offered 
to local committees. Chapter groups in the larger Associ
ations may recognize the creation of Centenary planning 
committees in their localities as an opportunity to pro
vide an important and las ting community service. 
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Those who visited the Festiva l of Britain, or the Brus
sels F air wiU know that architecture, aided and abetted 
by the allied arts, is an eloquent spokesman for nations, 
organizations or individua ls who have a conspicuous 
example of community service in designing, assembling 
and installing street decorations to mark the British Col
umbia CentenniaL 

T he Federal Government is conscious of its responsi
bility since the Prime Minister has stated his intention 
to fo rm a national centennial committee. He wrote in 
late 1959 to all Provincial Premiers, and a number of 
national organiza tions, including the RAIC, met in 
Montreal earlier this month to exchange views on how 
the planning may best be expedited. 

The Institute and Provincial Associations will benefit 
from having the ideas and suggestions of individual 
architects on this subject. Urban redevelopment schemes 
directly or indirectly linked to 1967 centenary planning, 
and pre-supposing participation by architects, could add 
up to an impress ive totaL 

lf members of the lnstitu te agree that any appropriate 
celebration of the approaching Centenary requires em
phasis on the physical development and improvement of 
Canadian cities, why do we not propose to municipalities 
and utility companies a seven yea r program to place wir
ing underground, to minimize offensive outdoor advertis
ing, to plant more trees and shrubs in urban areas, and 
develop more park areas. 

As a further significant project to undertake, it would 
not be amiss if the Institute, through the Special Com
mittee on Preservation of Historic Build ings, were to lay 
increas ing emphas is during the 82 months remaining 
before J 967 on practical measures to preserve and main
tain our heritage of structures possessing unusual merit. 

When the RAIC celebrates its 60th anniversa ry in 
Annual Assembly at Ottawa in late May of 1967 I hope 
we will be able to say that the profession contributed its 
full share to making the national centenary celebration a 
brilliant success. 
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UN MOT DU DIRECTEVR EXi'.CUTIF 

EN SONGEANT AU CENTENAIRE DU CANADA 

L Es CANADI ENS sont de plus en plus sensibles a 
!'architecture qui les entoure a insi qu'en fait foi !'a rticle 
de M . Blair Fraser sur raspect que revet notre capitale 
nationale aux yeux du visiteur, paru dans le MacLean's 
du 13 fCvrier. Ce nouvel interet a CtC suscitC par plu
sieurs constructions de conception nouvelle tels J'Cdifice 
B.C. Electric a Vanco uver, le thC3. tre du Festi va l a Strat
ford et !'HOtel de ville d'Ottawa. 

Nous allons voir s'Clever, au cours des annCes soixante, 
d' importants Cdifices sur Ia place de !' HOtel de ville a 
To ronto et le long de Ia rue Dorchester it Montreal, qui 
vont retenir !' inte ret de taus, profanes et architectes. 

Les concours d'arch itecture, tels Jes quatre concours 
pour !'attribution des MCdailles Massey qui ont eu lieu 
depuis 1950, et peut-Ctre aussi les travaux du ComitC 
d'enquCte sur les conditions de !'habitation ont tire Ia 
profess ion d'architecte des cou li sses sur Ia scene 
nationale. 

En 1967, soi t dans sept ans seulement , le Canada va 
cC!t~brer le centenaire de son regime actuel. 11 n'est pas 
trap tOt pour que les gouvernants du fCdCral et des 
provinces commencent a faire des projets pour cet evene
ment important. 

Plusieurs de nos vi lies- et Ottawa surtout - auront 
besoin de grands edifices a des fi ns commerciales, muni
cipales a u culture lles pendant les prochaines annees. On 
a es timC a 80 milliards le montant des immobilisations 
de ta us genres qui seront rCa li sCes au cours des dix pro
chaines annCes. Mais dans Ia planification complexe que 
ce travail exigera, nul projet n'aura plus d'im portance 
que le Centenai re de J967 et nul ne devrait passer avant 
celui-13. 

AprCs que I'AssembiCe annuelle de l'an dernier a 
Windsor a eu adoptC une resolution recommandant Ia 
constitution d'un Comite national des projets du Cen
tenaire, M. Maurice Payette, a Ccrit aux neuf Associa
tions membres, demandant avec instance que les archi
tectes offrent leurs services aux comites locaux, soit a 
J'Cchelle provinciale, soit a I'Cchelle municipale. Les 
groupes locaux au sein des grandes Associations verront 
dans Ia crCa tion de comites du Centenaire une occasion 
de rendre a leur milieu un service important et durable. 

Ceux qui se sont rendus au Festival de Grande Bre
tagne ou qui ant visitC !'Exposition de Bruxelles sa vent 
que !'archi tecture, avec !'aide etl'encouragement des arts 
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connexes, est un porte-parole Cloquent pour les nations, 
les organismes ou les individus qui veulent transmettre 
un message. E n 1958, les architectes de Vancouver ant 
donnt~ un exemple frappant des services qu' ils peuvent 
rendre a leur milieu, en concevant, assemblant et amena
geant les decorations des rues, Iars de Ia cCICbration du 
Centenaire de Ia Colombie-Britannique. 

Le gouvernement fCdCral est conscient de sa responsa
bil itC puisque le Premier ministre a dCclarC qu 'il avait 
!'intention de crCer un ComitC national du Centenaire, et 
a Ccrit aux Premiers ministres de toutes les provinces, 
vers Ia fi n de 1959. Un certain nombre d 'organisations 
nationales, y compris I' IRAC, se sont rCunies a Montreal 
au dCbut du mois afin d'etudier Ia meilleure fa9on de 
dresser des plans. 

II serait profitable a l' l_nstitut et aux Associations pro
vinciales de connaltre les idCes et propositions des archi
tectes sur ce sujet. Les pro jets de rCamCnagement urbain, 
li Cs directement ou non aux plans de cCICbration du Cen
tenai re en 1967, et auxquels participeraient Jes archi
tectes, pourraient, taus ensemble, donner des rCsultats 
impressionnants. 

Si ta us les membres de l'lnstitut estiment que Ia digne 
cCJCbrat ion du Centenaire exige que l'on mette !'accent 
sur l'amCnagement et l'amCiioration physiques des villes 
canadiennes, pourquoi ne proposeraient-ils pas aux mu
nicipalitCs et aux compagnies de services d'utilitC pub
lique de dresser un programme de sept ans aux termes 
duquel elles enfouiraient sous terre taus leurs fils et 
!ignes, elles amCl ioreraient Ia qualitC de Ia rCclame a 
l'extCrieur, elles planteraient des arbres et arbustes dans 
Jes vi li es et y amenageraient des pares? 

Autre entreprise d 'importance a Lancer: l' Institut pour
ra it, par le truchement du ComitC spCcial sur Ia con
servation des Cdi_fices historiques, s'attacher davantage, 
au cours des 82 mois qui nous sCparent de 1967, a des 
mesures pratiques destinCes 3 conserver et protCger les 
Cdifices d'une rCelle va leur que l' histoire nous a 16guCs. 

Lorsque l' fRAC cCLCbrera son 6()e anniversaire, Iars 
de I'Assemblee annuelle a Ottawa, vers Ia fin de mai 
1967, j'espCre que nous pourrons dire que les architectes 
auront contribuC Jargement a faire de Ia cCICbration du 
Centenaire national , un briUant succes. 
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Institute News 
(Cominued from page 47) 

The 69th Annual Assembly of the 
J>rovince of Quebec Assoc iation of 
Architects was held in Shcrbrookc on 
January 29 and 30. Members who 
arrived on the evening of January 28 
were guests of the Sherbrooke Chapter 
at a reception at the Shcrbrooke Social 
C lub. The business sessions, which be· 
gan on the mornin g of January 29 in 
the Ma yfai r Room of the new Shcr
brooke Hotel. under the chairmanship 
of Randolph C. Bell s, were attended 
by more than sixty members. The an
nual report for 1959 was adopted and 
new rules for local Chapters within the 
Assoc iation were ratified . 

Much discussion cen tred around a 
resolution by a group of thirt y archi
tects concerning the annual election of 
office rs of the Associa tion , the ethics of 
the profession, the structure of stand
ing committees, the chart er and the 
rules, arc hit ectu ral promotion and rela
tions between architects and engineers 
and thei r respective responsibilities. 

Th e Assembl y co ncluded with a 
lunch on January 30, at which Dr Ern
est Cormier, a past president , was pre
sented by the Association with a suit
ably inscribed silver tray in observance 
of his fort y yea rs of practise. The 
speaker a t th e lun c h was Armand 
Nadeau, Mayor of Sherbrookc. 

The 1961 an nual meeting will be 
held in Quebec City. 

Jean Guy Brodeur, Sf-Hyacimhe, wllo 
was presen ted with his R A IC 1959 
Bronze M edal at the PQAA Annual 
M eeting. Mr Bro_deur graduated with 
di.ftiflction from Ecole des Bea11x-Arts, 
M omreal in 1959. 

AANB Annual Conve ntion 
Th e Annu a l Convent ion of th e 

Architects' Association of New Bruns
wick took place at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Saint John, on February 5 and 
6. A meeting of the 1959 Council was 
held o n the morning of the 5th , fol -
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New Brmuwick Associmion Council/or 1960: top row, left to right, R. Dlls
chenes: D. W. Jonsson: N. M . Stewart , Delegate to RAIC; R . F. West. Bo11om 
row, left to right, H. C. M otl, Registrar; W. W. Alward, President; J. R. Myles, 
Secrewry-Tnwsun!r. Not shown: Y . LeBhmc, Vice-Presiden t; C. Roy. 

lowed by an informal luncheon at 
which Mr E. A. Gardner, C hief Arch i
tect, Depa rtment of Public Wo rks, Ot
tawa, and Mr Ro bbins Elliott, Execu
tive Di recto r, RAIC. were welco med. 

At the first sess ion , minutes and re
po rts previously circul ated were adopt
ed quickl y. M Yvon LeBlanc , Moncton, 
and Mr Richard F. West, StJo hn , we re 
elected to Council. By-Law No I I , re
lating to membershi p dues and license 
fees for tempora ry practice in New 
Brunswick, was amended after consid
erable discussio n. 

Mr Gardner was the main speaker at 
a dinner on Friday evening. He traced 
the history of the design ami const ruc
tion of the Parliament Buildings. and 
described interesting projects in which 
his Department had been involved re
cently. He dwelt upon the responsibili 
ties of urchitec tural practice, illuminat
ing his poin ts by interesting examples. 

When the genera l meet ing recon
vened on Saturday morning. the sca le 
of minimum fees, to be charged client s, 
was discussed. The lien law of New 
Brunswick was disccssed. but no ac
tion was decided upo n because the 
matter is under cons idera tion with 
other o rganiza tions. such as the Build
ers' Exchange. In view of the action 
on By- Law No I I , a Committee was 
appointed to study possible revision of 
the Incorporate Act o f AA B. The 
incoming Counci l met at the conclu 
sion of this sess ion. and appo intments 
were made to va rious offices. W. W. 
Alward continues as President. wit h 
Yvon LeBlanc. Vice-President , H. C. 
Mott , Registrar, and J . R. Miles, Sec
retary-Treasurer. . M. Stewart and 
J . R. Miles will be delegates to RAIC. 

Robbins Ellion spoke at the lunch
con meet ing, o n the aims of RA JC and 
its program. D. W. Jonsson chai red a 
session in the afternoon. A brief on 
spec ification writing was presented by 
Messrs D. W. Corn ish. President , Capi
tal Builders' Exchange: N. Ranenbury, 
Pres ident, St John Builders' Exchange; 
and G. Franklin , President, Moncton 
Construct ion Associa tion. 

Special guests at the annual dinner 
were Mr D. 0 . Turnbull , President. 
Canadia n Council o f Professional En
ginee rs. and Mrs Turnbull. and Mr T. 
C. Higginson, President . StJohn Board 
o f Trade, and Mrs Higginson. Mr 
Turnbull and Mr Higginson both gave 
brief addresses. Enjoyable entert ai n
ment was provided by the Carriden 
Cho ir. 

Executive Secreta ries Appointed 
By Ma nitoba a nd Sa skatchewan 

Evidence o f how the professio n is 
growing is seen in two recent Western 
Canada appo intments: Mr Harold 
Breit as Execut ive Secretary of the 
Manitoba Assoc iation of Architects at 
5 18 A venue Building. 265 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg 2; and Mrs E. 0 . 
Hi ppe, as Executive Secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Association of Archi
tects at 2426 H anover Avenue, Saska
toon. 

DOUGLAS 0. W. M CRAE, FRA IC. has been 
transferred fro m the principalship of 
the Western Ontario Institut e of Tech
nology in Windsor to the omce of the 
Technical Adv iser. Depa rtment of Edu· 
ca tion of Onta r io, Toronto, in the ca
pacity of Assistant Technical Adviser. 
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Newfotmdlmul Asxociation Officers for 1960: top row, left to righ t, Councillors 
Frank Noseworthy, William B. Guihan, William E. Brown. Bottom row, left to 
right, Thomas A. Lench, Vice-President: William J. Ryan, President ; Emest A. 
Steinbrink, Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. 

Annual M eeting NAA 
The Annual Mee ting of the New

foundland Assoc iation o[ Architects 
was held on Wednesday, February 3, 
at the Newfoundland Hotel, St John's. 
Elections and presen tation of reports 
was fo llowed by cockta ils, d inner and 
a progra m o f Newfo und land folk 
songs. 

William J . Rya n was elected Presi
dent, with Thomas A. Lench as Vice
l>rcs idcn t and Dr E. A. Steinbrink as 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer. Coun
cil!o rs are Frank Noseworth y, William 
E. Brown and William B. G uihan. 
Frederick A. Colbourne heads the Re
gistrat ion Board, with Cyri l J . Congdon 
and Frank Dove as members. The Pub
lic Rela t io ns Committ ee- Wm. B. 
G uihan, Chairman, L. W. Hopkins and 
C. J. Congdon - was re-elected. 

Robbins Elliou , Executive Directo r, 
RAJC, outl ined the work of the Insti
tute during 1959, wi th emphasis on the 
import ance of the Journal in that work . 
Mr Ryan also appea led for more act ive 
pa rticipation in supply ing an icles and 
pictu res suit able for publication. Neil 
Stewart reported as representative of 
NAA on the lnst i!llte Executive Com
mittee. In his President 's Report. G. 
W. Cummings announced that it was 
hoped that a two-year pre-architectu ral 
course would commence in September, 
1960, at Memoria l Uni versity of New
found land. It was ant icipated that a 
course in Architecture wilt be operat
ing at Nova Scotia Technical College, 
Halifax, by the end of the firs t two
yea r period. The immediate past-presi
dent had discussed this project with 
the Dean of Engineering at MUN and 
with the Minister of Education. It was 
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fe lt that this accomplishment was the 
highl igh t of the year fo r NAA. 

According to the report of the Pub
lic Relations Committee, the year had 
been a successful one. All activities of 
N AA had been covered by press, radio 
and tv. Fi lms had been presented; pub
lici ty was fac ilitated for the Committee 
of Enqui ry into the Res idential En
vironment ; and some 2,500 visitors 
viewed the display of Massey Medals 
fo r Architecture winners for 1958. 
Talks had been given at MUN, F. A. 
Colbourne speaking on "Architectural 
Design" and W. J. Rya n on "Architec
tu ral Services". 

Officers of RAIC and AlA 
M eet at New York 

A small "summit conference" in the 
realm of North American archi tecture 
took place at the Century Club at 7 
West 43 rd Street in New York Cit y on 
Friday, January 15 when the respec
tive Pres idents, Vice-Presidents and 
Executive Di rectors of the Amer ican 
Inst it ut e of Architec ts and the RAIC 
met in a one-day sess ion to discuss 
common problems. 

Present were: John No ble Richards. 
Toledo, Ohio, President of the AlA; 
Maurice Payett e, Montreal, President 
o[ the RAIC; Philip Wi ll , Chicago, 
Vice-Pres ident, AlA; Harland Steele, 
Toronto, Vice-President , RAJC; Ed· 
mund Purves, Washi ngton, Executive 
Di rector, AlA; and Robbins Elliott , 
Execut ive Direc tor, RA IC. 

This is beli eved to be the fi rst occa
sion when representat ives of the two 
Insti tutes have mel, apart from annu· 
al convent ions in both couni ries, to re
view some of the issues fac ing the pro-

fcssion. Topics discussed at the Janua ry 
conference included licensing, educa· 
tion, ethics, public relations, research, 
relations within the build ing industry, 
and a forecast of probable develop· 
ments in the sixties. 

The RAIC and AlA representa ti ves 
placed considerable stress du ring thei r 
di scussions on the desirab ility of estab
lishing closer co-operation and joint ef
fo rt between the two Inst itutes. It was 
agreed that much can be done to ex
change reports and offi cial papers, and 
to invite pa rticipation between the two 
bodies on standing or specia l commit
tees. 

Representatives decided tha t the ex
change committee representat ives and 
the supplyi ng of report s and papers 
may take place in the fol lowing areas 
of Institute ac ti vity: education, re
search, licensing, architect-cont racto r 
relations, architect·enginee r relations. 
etc. 

It was agreed that a joint business 
conference between offi cers of the 
Royal Institute and the ALA should be 
held annuall y, and that staff members 
will hold a preliminary session each 
year. 
Planning Well Advanced for the 
53rd Annual Assembly at W innipeg 

James Searle, President of the Mani 
toba Association of Architects, and 
chai rman of the RAIC 53rd Annual 
Assembly Host Committee in Winni
peg, reports that plans are well ad· 
vanced for the 1960 convention to be 
held at Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, 
Wednesday to Saturday, Ju ne I to 4. 

A host of architects, and particularly 
those domiciled in Western Can ada, 
are planning a home-coming reunion at 
the School of Architectu re, Universit y 
of Manitoba, du ring Assembly Week. 

The 1960 theme is '' Professional Re· 
sponsibi lity" and a series of seminars 
will draw participation by well-known 
Nort h American arch itects, fo llowed 
by syndicate discuss ions on the patt ern 
adopted at Windsor last year . 

Basi l Spence of London, England, 
Pres ident of the Royal Institute of Bri
tish Archi tects, and designer of Cov
ent ry Ca thedral, will be the keynote 
speaker. 

The Host Committee as ks th at mem
bers start making their plans now to 
come to Winn ipeg in June. 

Conference on Church Building 
A conference on church build ing 

and architecture, jointl y sponsored and 
organized by the Va ncouver Chapter 
of the Architectural Institu te of British 
Columbia and the Vancouver Council 
of Churches, will be held in Va ncouver 
May 16th and 17th . 
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Architects and Engineers Meet 
to Form Joint Committee 

As a result of an inaugural dinner 
meeting between senior officers of the 
RA IC and the Canadian Council of 
Professional Engineers held in Ottawa 
January 7, the two professions are 
establishing a joint arch itect-engineer 
committee at the national level with 
the following objects: 

1. To develop better understanding 
between members of the two pro
fessions. 

2. To assist in maintaining and de
ve loping proper relations between 
archi tects and engineers in the 
best interest of the public they 
serve. 

3. To provide a means o( co-opera
tion on problems which are of 
interest to both groups and na
tional in scope. 

Each profess ion will be represented 
by four committee members, one from 
Ontario, one from Quebec, one from 
Western Canada, and one from the 
Atlantic Provinces. RAJC representa
tion will be announced shortly. 

The following were present at the 
meeting: Maurice Payette, Montreal , 
President of the RAIC; D. 0. Turnbull , 
Saint John, President of the Canadian 
Counc il of Professional Engineers; 
Randolph Betts, Montreal , President , 
P.Q.A.A. ; L. W. Wardrop, Winnipeg, 
President of the Association of Profes
sional Engineers of Manitoba; Harland 
Steele, Toronto, Vice-President , RAIC; 
Guillaume Piette, Quebec City, Im
mediate Past President of the Corpo
ration of Professional Engineers of 
Quebec; Gordon Adamson, To~onto, 
RA IC; A. W. F. MacQueen, N1agara 
Falls Immediate Past President of the 
Ass~iation of Professional Engineers 
of Ontario; Howard Bouey, Edmonton, 
RAIC; Robbins Elliott, Executive Di
rector, RAIC; and L. M. Nadeau, Exe
cut ive Secretary, C.C.P.E. 

Positions Wanted 
Br itish trai ned a rchitect BA (H ons 
Arch) AR lBA. Nine years experience 
since graduation, two and a half years 
in Canada. Present residing Ottawa, 
desires change to position with pro
gressive architectura l firm . Avai lable 
one month from date o( appointment. 
Salary by arrangement. (Box No. l 00) 

Position wi th opportunity for ad
vancement wanted with progressive 
firm. Age twenty-seven, married, BS 
Degree in architectural engineering 
(rom Kansas State University. Veteran 
with four years service. (Box 101). 
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Letters to the Editor 

Editor. RA IC Journal: 
In regard to the future of Cobourg 

town hal l. I do not feel at the present 
time, at least, we have anyth ing to fear 
re the demolition of this beautiful 
structure, the historical va lue of w~ich 
should be firmly impressed, parucu
larly upon our younger generations. 

We certainly appreciate your per
sonal interest as well as the interest 
members of the Royal Architectural 
Institute have displayed. 
R. Robin Mallory, Secretary M(Uiager, 

Cobourg Chamber of Commerce 

Editor, RA IC Journal : 
Much has been spoken and written 

about the deteriorat ion of architectural 
practice, and the tendency of some 
arch itects to approach their problems 
from the standpoint of available ma
terials ra ther than making the chief 
objective one of expression, which in
cludes a perfect combination of ap
pearance, workab ility and the best usc 
of materials. 

Architects should advance upon their 
problems either by reason or feel. It is 
essent ial that the practical as well as 
the aesthetic training of an architect is 
obvious in the resulti ng solution to any 
problem, but if the result is merely 
practical and functional, without hav
ing a satisfying expression, or if it is 
excellen t from an aesthetic standpoin t 
without being practical, then the a rchi
tect has failed to justify himself. 

How extremely important it is for 
architects to travel as much as possible 
and study the work of other arch itects 
throughom the world, 1101 for the pur
pose of copying good work , or cribbing 
a solution to a problem, but rather to 
sense the scale, dignity , repose and 
character of deserving architectura l 
ach ievements. 

F. H ilto11 Wilkes, Toro11to 

Editor, RA IC Joumal: 
In the ovembcr issue of A rchitec-

11/re the President of the PQAA appeals 
to the new members to honour the 
Code of Ethics, especially, since ''dur
ing the past several years regrettably 
there has developed the all too obvious 
practise of trying to interpret the Code 
of Ethics." 

This is a very serious problem. Re
duced fees usually mean reduced ser
vices, resulting in bad design and 
reduced apprec iation of the works of 
architects by the public-by the clients. 
It is important that something will be 
done about it. Appealing to the honesty 
of the members is fine, but not enough. 

Very often a good archi tect is a poor 
businessman and thus unable to secure 
the proper contac ts which wo~ld lead 
to good contracts. And best d~s, . an 
architect should spend most of hts ttme 
to crea te, not to soc ial li fe resulting in 
··good connections''. At the moment 
there are hardly any possibi lities for the 
less business-m inded members to get 
known and to obtain contracts where 
they really could show their talent a~d. 
of course, keep their fees. Even trymg 
hard to be honest and honour the Code 
of Ethics, they have to make their 
living in the profession, and no wonder, 
if some sinful steps will be taken, which 
will lead to no professional nor material 
sa tisfaction, but which, however, will 
give some kind of income. 

The RA IC and the Provincial As
sociat ions could and should do their 
best to cure this situation. By convinc
ing the proper authorit.ies to award th.c 
con tracts for all more Important mum
cipal and priva te projects through 
archi tectural compet itions, not only the 
less "connected" architects will have a 
chance to give their share to the pro
gress o( the profession, but also the 
general standard of our architecture 
will be raised. As well , the persons who 
will see the exhibitions of the com
pelion works will learn to understand 
good architecture. 

This suggestion is not new. In the 
Scandinavian countries al most all pub
lic works and works of bigge r private 
enterprises (c it y hall s, post offices, hos
pitals, schools, banks, sport and com
munity centres, shopping centres, of
fice buildings, housing groups, etc.) 
arc awarded through architec tu ra l 
competitions. And whoever is fam iliar 
wi th the Scandinavian architecture will 
agree that the results are not bad-on 
the contrary. 

Harry Kivilo, Montreal 

The Guggenhe im 
So yesterday in a drizzling . rainstorm I 

paid a visit to the Guggenhe1m. Because 
of heavy gray fog. the building was not 
at its best, but was ncvcrthelcs~ an impres
sive example of modern architecture. In
side the visitor is tuken to the top f\oor 
by elevator and from there walks comfort
ably down wide circular galleries. which 
spiral from the top f\oor. to. the ~nom. 
The f\oor is on a gen tle mchne. It IS not 
too good for 1he woman who docs. her 
museum visiting in stiletto heels, and IS on 
an incline before she sta rts, but is easy 
walking in low or Cuban heels. 

Zoe Bieler in the MONTREAL Star 

The Guggenheim gift to New York 
Is basically nothing but torque, 
And the lad ies who view 
Frank 's last turn of the screw 
Would rather slide down it than walk . 

P.C. 
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NIDC Award Program Re-organized 
Th e National Indu stria l Design 

Council an nounces a complete re-organ
ization of its Des ign Award program. 
Henceforth awa rds will be granted 
every three yea rs instead of annuall y 
and o nly products of wholly Canadian 
design and manufaciUre will be eligi
ble. The next awards will be granted 
in the fall of 1961. 

The eligible categories are being ex
tended to include some architectural 
compo nen ts and some engi neeri ng 
equ ipment in addi tion to the original 
categories of personal, household , and 
office and institutional furniture and 
equipment. Date of design and manu
facture wi ll no longer be considered a 
factor in the judging. Another impor
tant change is that a distinction will be 
made between craft -based articles for 
custom production and industrial de
signs for mass production. The N IDC 
Design Index will be replaced by an 
Index of Designs of Merit. 

1960 Monograph Prizes 
The Ameri can Academy of Arts and 

Sciences announces that three mono
graph prizes of $ 1,000 each will be 
awarded in 1960 for unpublished 
monographs in the fields of the humani
ti es, soc ial sciences and physical and 
biological sc iences. Final date for re
ceipt of manuscripts is October I , 1960. 
Further information may be obtained 
by sending a stamped , self-addressed 
envelope to the Committee on Mono
gra ph Prizes, American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, 280 Newton Street, 
Brookline Station, Boston 46. 

~~~ 
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Sketcltboolc : Bill Spragg, recemly retired 
RIBA Secrell1ry, sketched at a RIBA din
ner party by the Presidem, Basil Spence, 
ami gil'ell to Forsey Page 011 that occasion. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

DBR PUBLICATION 

The Nat ional Research Council has 
issued a reporl recently under the titl e 
" Insul ation in Northern Design", by 
R. E. Platts. High fuel requirements 
and transportation costs are cited as 
factors of primary importance in plan
ning buildings for northern areas. Ven
tilation, condensation , breakage-resist
ance and other circumstances also 
require consideration. This report 
presents information developed for the 
Divis ion and provides data on ques
tions such as the economic thickness of 
insulation and the relative effec tiveness 
of d ifferent methods of install ation. An 
exam ple given as demonstrating the 
scale of variation concerns a hut of 
540 sq ft floor area. Value of fuel con
sumed in one winter was: No insula
tion - $ 1 ,635; 2" mineral wool -
$7 10; 4" mi ne ral wool- $570. Order 
under N RC No 5280 from the Publica
tions Section, Division of Building Re
search. NRC, Ottawa. (25¢ per copy) 

TtMB ER CONSTRUCTION MANUAL: Pub
lished by the Canad ian lnstitUie of 
Timber Construction. 

The Timber Construction Manual is 
a very comprehensive collect ion of 
charts, tables, and data on timber de· 
sign. This manual will be to Canadian 
timber construction what the Ameri
can Institute of Steel Construction 
Manual is to the steel industry. Info rm
ation which was previously avail able to 
engi neers and architects on ly in a 
number of publications is now con
tained in this single book. Wherever 
applicable the da ta compl y with the 
Canad ian Standards Association, Spe
cification 086: Code of Recommended 
Practice fo r Engineering Design in 
T imber. Throughout the book separate 
information is given for sawn timber 
and for glued laminated timber. 

The following is a bri ef o utline of 
the content s. The first part deals with 
the properties of the standa rd sections 
and the working stresses for the various 
spec ies of wood. F loor, wind, and 
snow loading requirements of the N a
tional Building Code ( 1953) arc given 
in a graphical form with possible criti
cal combinations of these loads sug
gested. The largest portion of this book 
is devoted to design data. Shear-bend
ing charts and deflection charts are sup-

plied for designing beams, joists, pur
lins, and decking. Columns can be 
designed by means of a series of capa
city charts. Des igns af arches, trusses, 
and highway brid~es are each outlined . 
Common patented structural members, 
such as GP frames and arches, and HB 
systems, are also discussed. Ano ther 
section describes the det ailing prac tices 
and the standard symbo ls ge nera lly 
used in the industry. A number of typi
cal connex ion detail s are shown for 
columns, beams, and purlins. Design 
and detailing information for the vari
ous timber fas teners is also included. 

There is considerable information of 
val ue to a designer in the section cal led 
''Timber Technology". A partiulli st of 
the areas covered includes lumber 
grad in g and selection, dimens ional 
chan::;es in wood, thermal conductivi ty. 
preservative treatmenr by pressure pro
cesses, and reference publications. 

The co mpl ete C.S.A. Code 086 
( 1959) has been reprinted here for easy 
reference. The manual also includes 
notes on specifica tion writing and the 
A ppearance Grade Specifications 
C.S.A. Spec. 0 122. Common loga
rithms, trigonometric fun ctions, ma
terial weights, and typical beam dia
grams and formu las have been repro
duced to complete the handbook. 

The manual is well organized and 
quite complete. The examp!es and de
scriptions accompanying many of the 
charts are most helpfu l. This book is a 
very val uable tool for designers, detail
ers, and estimators of timber construe-
tio n. 

Kenneth A. Selby, Toronto 

SCHOOLHOUSE: ed ited by Walter Mc
Quade, published by Simon &Schuster. 
$10.00 (USA) 

1 have just read an absorbing book as 
interesting in its text as it is beautiful in 
its every page. T he jac ket states that it 
was produced by the Joint School Proj
ect-Aluminum Compan y of America. 
Eggers& Higgins and Walter McQuade. 
A score of consult ants and adv isers arc 
listed in the titl e page. 

While the book is described as "a 
primer about the Amer ican sc hoo l 
plant produced in the public serv ice", 
it is a valuable book of 270 pages in the 
library of every architect interested in 
school building. I would recommend it 
to archi tects who are un likely ever to 
do a school for the sheer pleasure of 
possessing it. 

Eric A rtlwr, Toronto 
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THE INDU STRY 
Cement Booklet 

''The Cement for Industry" is the 
titl e of a new illustrated booklet setting 
out solutions for spec ial application 
pro blems where utilization of the 
mult i-purpose A lu m inous ce men t, 
"CIM ENT FON OU", is indicated. 
Corros in-rcsistancc, qu ick-harde nin g, 
insul a tion and re fractory-g rade heat 
resistance arc ci ted as quali ties o f par
ticular interest in the design of struc
tures and equipment. Copies arc avai l
able free, on request, from C iment 
Fondu Lafargc (Ca nad a) L imit ed, 
1405 J>ec l Street. Mo nt real , P.Q. 

<> 
Brochure on Moisture Problems 

A pplica tion illustra tions and da ta 
arc fea tu res of a recen tl y publ ished 
eight -page brochure fro m W . R. Mea
dows of Camlda Ltd, tit led "Eliminate 
Moistu re Problems wi th SEAL TITE 
Premoldcd Membrune ... There is con
siderable info rm ation about moisture 
migration problems and vapou r bar
r iers. A num ber o f o ther book lets, leaf
lets and da l:l sheets ava il able to archi
tec ts and engineers are listed. Copies 
may be obtained by writing the com
pany at 96 Vine Avenue. To ronto 9. 
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Insulation Samples 
Dow Chemical of Canada Limited, 

Sarnia. Ontario, is undert aking an ex
tens ive .. sampli ng" program on the 
ri gid insulation "STY ROSPA N" The 
specimens to be distributed are 2" 
blocks of the expanded polystyrene 
foam materia ls, wi th specifications and 
com parat ive effect ive val ues tabled in 
the kit-covers. 

<> 
Courtaulds In Plastics 

A name well -known in the fi eld of 
text il es is now projected into that of 
building mate ri a ls. Courtaulds Plastics 
Canada Limited has been established, 
with transfe r o f the o peration o f 
G uardia n Chemical and Eq uipment 
Company Ltd. Montrea l. to Corn wa ll, 
On t. N. I. Batti sta is C hai rm an of the 
Board, and Dr J. G. Davoud, Pres i
dent , of the new company. 

Wit h this development Courtaulds 
undertakes production and market ing 
of a foa med polystyrene, tradenamcd 
.. STYR O LITE". T he plastic closed cell 
material prov ides a rigid insul ation, in 
standa rd and self-ex tin guishing types. 
Sugge.o;; ted use.o;; include per imeter insul
a tion in wa ll s, floo rs, ceili ngs, doors 
and panels in a varie ty o f temperat ure-

controll ing structu re; and as no ta tion 
materia l. Add ress enquiries fo r furt her 
inform at io n to the Company a t Corn 
wall , Ont. 

<> 
Large Savings Claimed 

A new deve lopment in d istribution 
systems for ai r cond itioning, by cellu 
lar stee l floor components, has been 
anno unced recentl y. It is sa id to pe r
mit design and construc ti o n of a 
twent y-sto rey building with in the ove r
all height o f a conventio nal nine teen
storey s truc ture. The manufacturer 
clai ms tha t a combination of sub-noor 
ce llul ar racewa ys wi th a "seaso na l 
c han geo ve r" te rminal box contro l 
makes it possible to provide capac it y 
fo r cooling witho ut add ing to the 6" to 
16" space between noor and ce il ing 
normall y required to house the hot and 
cold a ir branch d ucts. It is c lai med tha t 
a saving of 5% in init ia l construc tion 
cost; 4 % to I I% in BTU req ui rements; 
and 30% in annual power costs fo r 
heating and air cond itioning can be 
ac hieved . Deta il ed informatio n is ava il 
able from Robert son-Irwin Ltd . Ham
ilton, On t., o r from branches or agent s. 

<> 
1960 Bilco Catalogue 

" Doo rs fo r Specia l Services" is the 
tit le of the 1960 BILCO ca talogue is
sued recentl y. It illustrates and de
scribes roof scuttles , smoke hatches. 
double-leaf sidewalk elevato r doors 
and other units. Canad ia n prices arc 
shown. The booklet ca rr ies Al A F il e 
No 14-N, 14-A-2, 14-8 -9, and copies 
arc avai lable from J . J . Thomas, Box 
125, Brantfo rd , O nt. , where most stan
dard-size uni ts a re stocked. 

<> 
Acrylic-latex Exterior Point 

An acrylic-la tex ex terior paint has 
been anno unced recently by C- 1-L. The 
product is sa id to cut brushing time by 
50 % and to be highl y bliste r-proof. 
Accord ing to the m a nufac tu re r, the 
paint dries in less than one hour and is 
unaffected by rai n after twenty min~ 
utcs. Quick-drying permits same-day 
applicatio n o f second coa t, and "blis
tering" is said to be inhi bited by the 
fact tha t the film result ing from pro per 
a pplica tio n possesses capac it y t o 
"breathe". The form ula tio n is described 
as such tha t use on masonry and asbes
tos-sid ing can be recommended, and a 
low-sheen fin ish com parable to tha t o n 
wood is obta ined o n these materials. 
F urther in form ation may be obtai ned 
by wri tin g Canad ian Ind ustri es Ltd, 
P.O. Box 10, Montreal, P .Q. 
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A rchitect s : 
Robi llard, Jell e. Bnuclouin 

General Contractor: 
Raymond Ma tte ltee. 

Painting Contractor; 
Du til & Fils Ltee . 

P & L Products Used: 
New lyt -all Flow ing Flat 
•3s• Pale Trim Varn ish 
Vitralito Enamel 

ST. DONAT 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

THERE'S A REASON WHY ... 

Pratt & Lambert products were used on the St. Donat 
Catholic Church in Montreal. They wanted subtle beauty 
in long-lasting, rugged-wearing products. Naturally St. 
Donat was color styled throughout with famous job
tested P & L products. 

Professional- level color planning service is available on 
request. Your experienced Pratt & Lambert representa
tive will suggest distinctive color plans and recommend 
authoritative painting specifications without obligation. 
Please write: Pratt & Lambert Architectural Service 
Department, 254 Courtwright St., Fort Erie, Ont., Canada. 

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC. 
the paint of professionals 

{or over a century 
FORT ERIE, ONTARIO 
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kicherds·Wilcor 

E-Z-FOLD 
BASKETBALL 

BACKSTOP 

E-Z-Fold Hoist Way type 
basketball backstops 
are intended to be 
operated e ither singly or 
in groups of os many 
a s four from one remote 
controlled w inch. Back
boards may be fan 
shaped or rectangular 
in tempered glass or 
pl yw ood . Writ e for 
Richards- Wilcox E - Z 
Fold Catalogue. 

l ralldles: lllMIL TOM CALCiAIY MOMTIUAL 

HALifAX MO.TM JAY .EOMOMTOM TO.OMTO 

MONCTON on~Wl VOICOUYU WINMII'ECi 

Offer Range of Colors 
On Tile and Board 

A new line of colored asbestos
cement building materials tradenamed 
TURNALL ';Colourg laze" was an
nounced recently by Atlas Asbestos 
Co Ltd. Factory applied to lA" Trafford 
Tile or to Densite Board (to 'h "), the 
finish is described as resistant to cor
rosive atmospheres and to damage by 
rough handling. Fifteen stamlard col
ors, with other shades to special order. 
are sa id to prov ide new scope for de
sign effects in commercia l and indus
tri al roofings and c\ add in ~s. For fur
ther information. write to Head Office. 
5600 Hochelaga St. Montreal , or to 
branches at Montreal. Toronto, Win
nipeg. Edmonton. or Vancouver. 

0 

Acrylic Emuls ions 
In Exterior Paints 

The results of a six-year study of 
applications and exposure tests of ex
terior paints made with Rhoplcx AC-
33. 100% acrylic resin emulsion, arc 
set out in a 54-page book recent ly an
nounced by Rohm & Haas. The test 
program covered both commerci al jobs 
and data on test panels, with materials 
includ ing wood. asbes tos-ce ment 
shingles, stucco, concrete blocks and 
cement. Several types of structure arc 
shown in the 24 photographs repro
duced. and the polymer in the emulsion 
is desc ri bed as tough, adheren t, flexible, 
color retentive, and res istant to ultra
violet light. alka li es and moisture. A 
copy of the book may be obta ined with
out cost by writing Rohm & Haas Com
pany of Canada Limited. 2 Manse Rd, 
West Hill , Ont. 

0 

Refrig e ration and Air-moving 
A new line of refrigeration ma

chines, with 400-800 ton operating ca
pacity and sa id to be qu iet and vibra
tion less, has been anno un ced by 
American Standard Products (Canada) 
Lid. Des igna ted Series 235, the two
stage .. TONRAC'' units also arc adapt· 
able to hea t pump npplications. The 
machines are powered by watc r·coolcd 
hermetic motors, available for opera
tion with 208·6600 v current, at 3600 
rpm. Capacity is va ried by adjustable 
inlet gu ide vanes; load control is auto
matic. This company also offers a new 
series of catalogues describing and il
lustrating the wide range of sizes, char· 
acteristics and applications of Can
adian Sirocco cent rifugal air-moving 
units. Request by letter to the company 
at 1201 Dupont Street , Toronto 4. 
Ontario. 
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Masonry Check Points 
A concise, well·developed guide to 

proper checking of critical points in 
masonry construction has been pub· 
lishcd recently by G ypsum. Lime and 
Alabastine Ltd. Information is in
cluded on specification of materials, 
methods fo r handl ing a nd storage, 
judgment of workmanship, and other 
fac tors. Reproductions of photographs 
and drawings highlight sign iflc<tnt as· 
pects of problems encountered fre· 
quently. Address requests for copies to 
the Company at Box 98, Station .. F", 
Toronto, Ont. 

Wood Modular Furniture 
Development of functional work· 

places for home or office is facilitated 
by information in a recentl y·published 
catalogue. Illustrations and data are 
shown for a new wood modular line 
which includes desk pedestals and tops, 
cupboards, credenzas and other stan· 
dard units. Write Office Specia lty Man· 
ufacturing Company, Newmarket, Ont. 

0 

Form Wood Development Counci l 
A broad and in tensive informat ion 

and promotion program for lumber 
and wood materials has been projec ted 
by a ncwly·formed organiza tion-Can· 
adian Wood Development Council. 
Agreement to incorporate th is body 
was reached in Toronto (on January 
15) by representatives of fou rteen 
regional Assoc iations with some three 
thousand member companies. 

Advertising in consumer and trade 
publications is schedu!ed, along with 
materials fo r direct mail and for sales 
promotion, and enlarged technical field 
act ivit y. Further information may be 
obta ined from Council headquarters, 
27 Goul bourn Ave, Ottawa 2, Ont. 

0 

Gold Anodized Aluminum 
The scope of possible design is im· 

mediately broadened when the design· 
er chooses a material that is eas il y 
fa bricated and offers a great va ri ety of 
finishes. Accord ing to the Schlagc Lock 
Company of Canada ltd, such a rna· 
terial is utilized in thei r locksets and 
escutcheons of gold anodized al umi
num. Styles now ava il able include: 
Barrington, Darien, Riv iera, Imperial. 
Regent. Savoy, Ming and Georgian. 
The fin ishing process is refer red to as 
"pigmented coating" and it is stated 
that the ASTM ultrav iolet test has been 
passed successfully by samples of the 
Schl age gold-finish line. Further infor
mation may be obtained by writing the 
company at Vancouver. B.C. 

Journo/ R A I C, Fehruory 1960 

kichards·Wilcor 
concealed 

for schools 

All Three Styles Available 

e Single Action Swing 
Away Doors. 

e Multiple Action Swing 
Away Doors. 

e Synchronized Two-Piece 
Vertical lift Doors. 

Doors may be finished to 
be blackboards or pe n 

1r1ncbu: HAMilTON CAlUitY MONTitUL boards or may receive any 
NAUfAl NOitTM lAY £0MONTOM TOitONTO other finish to complement 
MONCTON OTTAWA VAMCOUYUt WINNIPEG 0 modern classroom decor. 
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In the planning stage 

SCHELL 

DOUBLE-TEE SI:ABS 
(beam and slab in 

one unit) 

provide the des igner w ith the means of constructing 
economical precast roofs and floors for a w ide variety 
of spans and loads. 

The standard 4 foot width permits a larger coverage 
by each unit, thereby reducing handling and erection 
costs . When used on roofs , insulation and roofing are 
applied directly to the smooth lop surface of the slab . 
On floors the usual practice is to provide a 2" struc· 
turol topping, in w hich electrical and mechanical con
duits may be placed. 

Head Office: Woodstock , Ontario 
Branch Offices in Ham ilton and london 

ADVANTAGES 

e Combines be am and 
slob in one unit, reduc
ing handling cos t and 
expensive on • the - job 
forming . 

e Maximum area cove r
age p e r unit. 

e Minimum deck d ep th s, 
1 reducing the ove rol l 

heigh t of sTructure . 

e long spons, providing 
economical unobst ruc ted 
noor space . 

e High degree of fire 
sislonce. 

e MainTenance free. 

e High qualit y, crock-free 
concrete construct ion. 

e Smooth reflective unde r· 
su rface. 

For fa st, comprehensive 
answe rs to your concret· 
ing problems o sk the men 
ot Schell. 

DT- 1 

Jo1.1rnol RA IC, Fe.bruory 1960 



Trade Mark Reg'd. 

e===:: !if il 
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Th·n L. 8 A s E 8 o A R o 
1 me c o N v E c T o R s 

ElectroMaid Thin Line Ba,;cboanl 
Convectors are par1icul:uly suitable 
for comfortable perimeter heat ing, to 
make cold walls and window areas a 
thing of the past. De.~igned fo r modern 
living, with their slim and low con
struction they will fit even under the 
lowest piciUre windo~ and they will 
blend perfectly with any modern decor. 
Available in sizes from JO" up to 108" 
long. Capad1y of: 500\V, up to 3000\V. 
Voltage both 120 Volts and 240 Volts. 

• Aboolutel)" fireproof - oboolutely quiet 
• Heavy duty fin- typeele menh 

• low operating cos t 
• Smort, modern thin look 
• htremelyefficienl 
• Hea ting elemenh guoronteed by .5 Yeor 

Protection Pion 
e Available portable o r permanent woll 

mounting 
• Supplied with or without th.,mos1ot 
• 7V• in. high, 23A in . deep 

RADIANT SPOT HEATING 
FOR INDOORS & OUTDOORS 
The directed rays from a Spot Heater heat pt!rsons and objects, and not vast wall 
su rfaces and large quantities of room air. Fo r this rea~on. heating with Spot 
1-le~uers is very economical. and since the heat is instant tts use is recommended 
rh~ ~~m:r in~~e'h~~n::; 3~~~~~;~~-Spot Heating is heal thy and n:uural. he:lls like 

• Rodiont 

• Corrosion Rtsistont 

e Mod"n Apptoronce 

e fu lly p.-oteded 

e Eo•ily in$tolled 

• Sofety wired 

e low cos! 

e Sun 's wonder roys 

ELECTRO MAID 
Combination 3 in 1 Unit 

Refr igerator - 5 cub ic feet 
Stove- 3 Burne r 

Sink- Sta inless Steel 

A Real Space Sa ver 
Ideal for Apartments and Motels 

A complete kitchen unit 
NATIONAL DESIGN AWARD 

WINNER IN 1955 
We manuracture one or the moo;\ \"ersatitc lines 

of rcrrigcmtors in C:-tnad:tloday. 

HEATERS AND 

REFRIGERATORS 

UNIT HEATERS 
llropellcr type shown 

Capacities from 1500\V up to 60000\V. Any 
voltage up to 575 Volt.<;, as speci fied . Propel 
ler and Blower type Unit He:u ers for various 
industrial applicalions. 

PERMANENT 
WALL MOUNTING 

RADIANT GLASS HEATERS 

No. l 335 

Available su rface and recessed mounting, 
squa re shaped or long and low for Baseboard 
installation . With or without built-in thermo
s ial. 

No. 1384 

l!"s a treat 10 heat with Radiant Glass Heaters 
because you SAVE MO RE MONEY yet get 
better, more comfortable wa rmth in your 
home. The safes!. most healthfu l, most effi
cient Heater ever made. 
Capacities: 4SOW, 750\V, IOOOW and 1500W. 

. ........................ ~ 
"'~ 

Ple11w write for our general Clltaloa;ue 1how· -, , ~ 
ing 1111l our produ<:h. Alao 111k fo r En~: ineerins 
Bulletin whkh explaino proo::edure for heat 
loss <:akulation and dt>te rmination of required 
t:eatinscanacity. · 

nnd our Engin~ring Department will &ive • 
you a heating estimate baw-d on your bui ld-
ins p tan1. · 

Contact 1.11 directly with any heating problem ~~ 

Accept no substitutes - Insist on ELECTROMAID p roducts 
Nationa lly Kn own ond distribu ted from coast to coast - serving Canada for over 25 years. 

CANADIAN ARMATURE WORKS INC. ("~~~~~~~ ' 0 ) 
6595 ST. URBAIN ST., MONTREAL • CR. 7-3191 

Write for our catalogue no. 90 describing our complete line of products . 
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Z I N C roof beautifies 

Dorval Church 

The pure zinc roof recently laid on the or iginal chapel and the new 
addition to St. Mark's C hurch. Dorval, Quebec. may be a Canadian first. 

In Europe. zinc has long been recognized as one of the finest 
permanent-type rooHng mater ials. It was used extensively on recon
st ruction progra ms fo llowing Wo rld War II. Not only docs zinc 
com bine durability with cconont~' ba1L natural atmos p h e ri c 
oxidation quickly g ives it a c out in g wh ich m el lows the apJ'cnr
ancc o f the m eta] and g ives i t a most. pleas ing, soft ~; ih'Cr)' -grcy 
tone . T his coa ting adheres ve ry strongly to the underlying metal. 
It is ve ry resistan t to atmospheric corrosion and wi ll not stain adjacent 
masonry or wood-work like the oxidat ion products of ma ny other 
metals. 

Lo ng life a nd the abil ity o f the metal to harmonize so fittingly with 
the diffe rent materials in both the new and old pans o f the build ing 
were the major facto rs influencing the usc of zinc at St. Ma rk 's. These 
adva ntages combined with econo my (zinc is initially less costly than a ny 
other permanent type roof), the fire res istance o f <I meta l a nd excellent 
corrosion resistance. gave zinc fi rst plr.ce. 

The next time you design a building that deserves a rea ll y good 
penna nent-typc roof. use zinc a nd combine lo ng life, bea uty and econo
my. For further information contact o ur Sales Development Di vision. 

St . Mark's Chu rch, Dorval, Quebec. 
Inset shows portion of the origin a~ 65 ·y_ear 
o ld chapel recently re-roofed w1lh zmc. 
Architects- Woolven and Devitt. 

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING =~(] (] 
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED ---11111!.11111 I I 

215 S t. James Street, W .. Montreal l, Quebec, Canada. 

specify ZINC . .. the ageless metal for modern architecture 
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HONEYWELL 
ANNOUNCES 

advanced 

development 

in centralized 

temperature control 

II 
NEW SELECTOGRAPHIC SUPERVISORY DATACENTER* 

The new Selectographic is Honeywell's latest version of a Super
visory DataCenter ... compact in design ... eliminating the need 
for large, multiple module panels. 

The Selectographic saves valuable building space and adds to 
operating ease by featuring floor plan and system projection. It 
automatically gives a visual picture of an entire air conditioning 
system's operations in even the largest buildings. 

The Selcctographic provides maximum operating efficiency, most 
economical use of manpower, long equipment life, attractive display 
of engineering design and more efficient buildings ... all from a 
standard unit only 4 ' wide, 4' high and 2• deep. Additional control 
functions or future expansion can be handled by adding standard 
sized modules grouped around the central unit. 

The Selectographic Supervisory DataCenter is a significant advance 
in a concept pioneered by Honeywell, whose central control panels 
are now being used in all kinds of buildings: hospitals, banks, 
schools, theatres, office and industrial buildings, hotels and motels. 

•Trademark 

• 

n 
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HONEYWELL CAN PROVIDE AUTOMATIC 

PLEASURE AT THE PLAZA. 
In Steinberg's (Grand Union) store, Parkway Plaza, Toronto, 
this Selector Panel automatically controls the year-round 
air conditioning throughout the 25,000 sq. ft. store. 
It regulates air intake as required by internal conditions 
(such as excessive crowds, etc.) 

SMALL 
BUT COLOURFUL! 
In a Montreal 
building, this small 
Honeywell 
Supervisory 
DataCenter 
incorporates a 
graphic layout in 
colour of the 
complete air 
conditioning 
system. 

••• 
MIGHTY MITE. 
For even the smallest air 
conditioning systems Honeywell 
supplies the Control Master ... 
a simple electronic panel, 
engineered for economical operation 
and arm's-reach convenience. 
The Control Master permits the 
building owner or manager 
to start or stop equipment, adjust 
temperatures or supplies of fresh 
air without leaving his own office . 

Here are some characteristics of a good control system for air conditioning in shopping centers 
and/ or office buildings: Self-adjusted heating maintains wintertime comfort; self-selected 
natural cooling saves money in mild weather; around the clock, around the calendar ... no bother. 

Honeywell 
~ •. ~~ L.v 0.dMt 



NEW SHELL OIL 
BUILDING, Toronto, is 
equipped with a 
Honeywell Supervisory 
DataCenter which allows 
ONE MAN to supervise 
and control the air 
conditioning of the entire 
building. Without a 
Supervisory DataCenter, 
it would be necessary to 
have a crew of 
maintenance men walking 
through the building 
checking equipment, 
measuring temperatures 
and adjusting controls for 
optimum performance . 

AT EATON'S COLLEGE STREET, Ta.omo, f<om this 
Supervisory DataCenter ONE MAN can supervise conditions 
throughout the store. In addition to completely automatic 
control of equipment at key operating points through the store, 
the control system automatically records operational • data on graphs. 

ONTARIO HYDRO is using the largest heat pump installation 
in Canada for winter heating and summer cooling in the 
Administration Building of the Robert H. Saunders-
St. Lawrence Generating Station, Cornwall, Ontario. 
This heating-cooling system is controlled from a Honeywell 
Supervisory DataCenter. 

STILL OTHER HONEYWELL SUPERVISORY DATACENTERS CAN BE FOUND IN : 

B.C. Electric Company, Head Office Building, 
Vancouver. 

City Hall, Ottawa. 
Dorval Air Terminal, Montreal. 
East Block of the Provincial Institute of 

Technology and Art, Calgary. 
Great Lakes Paper Company, Fort William. 
Great-West Life Assurance Building, Winnipeg. 
] effrey Hale Hospital, Quebec. 
Kelley Lake Air Terminal, Halifax. 

Kitchener-Waterloo Record Building, Kitchener. 
L'Ecole Polyrechnique, Montreal. 
Liquor Control Board, Ottawa. 
Misericordia Hospital, Winnipeg. 
Mount Saint Vincent Convent, Halifax. 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Montreal. 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal. 
RCAF Building, Downsview, Ontario. 
Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 
Uplands Air Terminal, Ottawa. 



CENTRAL 
SELECTOGRAPHIC PANEL 

Replaces system diagrams 
and floor plans that take 
much of the area on present 
panels. The desired dia
gram or floor plan is pro
jected on the screen. At the 
same time console controls 
are automatically switched 
to control the system in 
view. They provide pre
cision temperature indica
tion and adjustment, plus 
start-and-stop control of 
fans and positioning of 
dampers. 

:~::::::~: :: ::~ 
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TEMPERATURE. 
HUMIDITY RECORDER 

These recorders provide exact 
printed records of temperatures 
and humidity throughout the 
system. These records may be 
studied to determine overall 
system efficiency. Through a 
plug and jack system, points 
can be selected so that only 
those of interest at the time 
need be recorded, and one re
corder can record up to 20 
different measurements on a 
single chart. 



NEW SELECTOGRAPHIC 
SUPERVISORY DATACENTER 

MAKES CENTRALIZED CONTROL 
EASIER TO OPERATE 
Now an air conditioning engineer can "see" up to 50 separate fan 

systems diagrams and f loor plans, read and adjust critical temperatures 

th roughout a multi-storey building . .. all at one small console . 

Simply by pushing a button, the operator projects a plan for any floor 
on the screen in front of him. At the same time, control buttons are switched 
so that they regulate the control points for the floor shown and readings 
indicated are for that floor. Thus one compact unit of control buttons 
can regulate the entire air conditioning system of any size of building. 

One set of pushbuttons will cause the temperatures at the check points 
on the plan to be indicated on the console panel. Simply pushing the proper 
increase or decrease button will adjust or reset key thermostats on the plan. 
Pushing a similar set of buttons will start and stop supply and exhaust fans; 
another set will position dampers, or operate other devices. 

The modular building block design of the Selectographic brings new flexibility, 
lower installation costs through reduced wiring and space requirements . 
Starting with the basic unit (the central Selectographic console) other modules of 
standard dimension may be added as the need arises. Honeywell's Selectographic 
Supervisory DataCenter can be installed in buildings of all sizes, 
of all purposes ... and grow with the structure itself. 

Honeywell control specialists are available to work with architects and 
engineers even before blue prints are started. For more information, 
call your nearest Honeywell office, or write to Honeywell Controls Limited, 
Commercial Division, T oronto 17, Ontario. 

REFRIGERATION PANEL-All major electrical acces
sories of refrigeration system can be started and stopped 
from this panel. Where the systems require it, the 
chilled water temperature can be controlled by a pre
cision continuous recording controller in the chilled 
water supply line. A second controller may indicate and 
record system output in BTU's. To analyze system 
efficiency, the total BTU output can be shown on a 
numerical integrator which can be compared to the 
total electrical input. 

...... ,. 

ALARM AND 
ANNUNCIATOR SECTION 

This modu1e contains all air 
conditioning and refrigeration 
system alarm lights and opera
ting pilot lights. In addition it 
may contain cold storage or 
special climate room limit 
alarms and other temperature, 
humidity, flow and pressure 
monitoring alarms as required. 



More than 50 
Canadian installations 
have proved advantage 
of all types of 

HONEYWELL 
SUPERVISORY 

DATACENTERS 
A Honeywell Supervisory DataCenter can be custom 
designed to meet the needs of your building. It can 
be expanded to provide electronic control and 
supervision of many other building functions. So that 
now a building can almost take care of itself .. 
automatically. 

A Supervisory DataCenter can properly be provided 
only by H oneywell. Because only Honeywell 
manufactures all types of control equipment . 
electronic, electric and pneumatic .. . and all accessories 
and components for the entire job. By the same 
token, Honeywell engineers will take full responsibility 
for this equipment- for its installation and maintenance. 
For complete information, call the nearest H oneywell 
office, or write to Honeywell Controls Limited, 
Commercial Division, T oronto 17, Ontario. 

A SUPERVISORY DATACENTER IN A TYPICAL BUILDING 
CAN SAVE $10,700 ANNUALLY: YIELD 18% ON INVESTMENT! 

Cost of complete year-round air conditioning system: 
. , without a Supervisory DataCenter $2,000,000 

. cost of a Supervisory DataCenter 60,000 
Total 82,060,000 

WITHOUT A WITH A 
SUPERVISORY SUPERVISORY 
DATACENTER DATACENTER 

Power Cost $47,360 144,160 
Personnel $30,000 $22,500 

Totals 177,360 
ANNUAL NET SAVINGS: 

YIELD ON INVESTMENT: IS% 

866,660 
177,360 
166,660 

II0,700 

Source: 
Study on ••The 
Economic Advantages 
of Complete 
Year-Round Air 
Conditioning" . .. 
available from your 
nearest Honeywell 
Office. 



INSTALLED AT THE TOP! 
The compact Dominion Bridge package water tube boilers, shown 

above, are installed on the top floor of the T. Eaton Co. Ltd's. 
Montreal store where they are in operation the year 'round. Steam 
produced, heats the buildings and is used in the air conditioning system. 

These two oil-fired model PD boilers each have a capacity of 
30,000 pph. with a design pressure of 250 psig. Consulting engineers 
were Wiggs, Walford, Frost and Lindsay of Montreal. 

Dominion Bridge package water tube boilers are all-Canadian 
in design and manufacture. They are supplied with firing equipment 
and are ready to be connected at site to electrical, oil , water and steam lines. 
Ten standard sizes are available with capacities ranging from 10,000 pph. 
upwards. For complete information wri te for Catalogue 23DD-125. 

boiler products by 

DOMINION BRIDGE 
F OURTEEN PLAN TS-CO AST-TO-C O AST 
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In this M;~ritimc chapel, two design problems are solved by wood's adaptability - the need for a structure allowing 
cverr worshipper to sktrc iutimatcly iu the sen•ice- the dcsire to C\'oke somethin g of th e character of a StOut wood 
ship. Exposed \\'U(KI fr.uniug and sidi ng suggcst a ship's structural honestr - fenestration from ai>O\'C and at floor 
le\•el creates a luminous atmosphere for de\'Otion. 

Journal R~ /C, February 1960 



for new answers ... look to WOOD! 
In the face of the powerful forces of Nature . . . of wind and 
water, sand and sun - the architect goes almost instinc· 
tively to wood as his basic structural medium. No more 
compatible and versatile material exists when the design 
problem requires a harmonious interaction of site to 
structure, structure to man. 

stand the raw force of the clements but a re actua lly 
mellowed and enriched in the process. For more information 
on designing with wood, write to: 

C AN A D IAN WO OD DEVE L O P M E N T CO U NC IL , 

27 Gmdbmlrll Avr. , Ottawa 2, Out. 

Ever adaptable, ever flexible, wood lends itself to new 
expressions - from the most profound religious aspirations 
of man to the more down~to-carth keeping of rain, sun, and 
sand in their places. \·Vood's durability makes possible new 
designs tha t are practical - structures that not only with-

.forfreedo/11 ofdesigu, 
look lo Wood 

' impJc, patterned WOOd () \'Crhaug prO\'idcs dmmatic rocaJ point at little cost
because it 's of wood. Changing shadow pattern adds interest to patio, fi lters sun's 
intensity without cutli ug light in adjaccut diniug area. 

Architects answer a tough design problem - give interesti ng weatl1er protection 
to beach home where all rooms ha1·e wiudows facing sea ward. Answer: a fres h 
design motif .~ugges1i1·e of rolling surf-undu lating "eyebrows" of weathered 
silver-gray wood shiugles. 

Journal RAIC, February 1960 

How to have your beach house 011 the sa nd, hut not in it 
set the house on wood piles SCI"cra l feel alxwc the dunes, 
pru1·idc generous walkway.s of separated wood strips to 
filler out Lrackcd-iu sand. Note generous frame o1·crhang, 
' 'ita! for su n prvte<:tion. 
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GARD-BOND DOORS 
by 

(iatJine"t OF GALT 

were chosen for the 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HOTEL 

MONTREAL 

A not her q u a lit y i n s ta ll a ti o n of 

G ard-B o n d D oo r s. In th e new 

Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal, 

where beauty and quaJity are a must, 

you will find Gard-Bond Doors. 

P. W. GARDINER & SON LIMITED 
Architects, C.N.R . Staff 10 Price St., Toronto, Ontario, Phone WA. 5-3191 

Mill - 30 Harris St., Galt, Ontario, Phone 146 

First muter George Drummond, Chief Architect 
Lmer umler his successor, Harold C. Greensitles 

Architect in charge of the project, Jol rn IV. Wood 

.a. 

MEDUSA 
WHITE NON~STAINING MASONRY CEMENT 

Architects can have that distinctive look in all masonry construe· 
tio n by using Medusa Sto neseT White N o n-S tain ing Maso nry 
Cement. Used white or tinted , Sto neseT makes possible pleas ing 
contrasts o r subtle harmo nizing co lors in mo rta r. Sto neseT never 
stains or ruins the wall beauty of yo ur build ings, a nd s ince o nly 
sand need be added , a un ifo rm joi nt color is assured thro ug hou t 
the job. Write fo r free mortar specifi catio n sheet today. 

MEDUSA PRODUCTS 
COMPANY OF CANADA, 

LTD. 
PariS, ontarto.C.IIII 

ovr• • YfAts 

Of CONCIErl' H~ISS 

MAD£1MCU.lO.lfDICU.lDIAMS MEDUSA STONESET WHITE NON-STAINING MASONRY ... ,. ..... 
54 Journof R A IC, f ebruory 1960 



Use any 
reproduction 

process ... 

Your drawings reproduce sharper, clearer with Eagle Turquoise 

TUROUOISE WITH ERASER, in gradet 4B t o 6H, II lncreulngly popular a. a field t ool, 

Whatever the process, you'll get sharper, clearer prints if 
you use an Eagle TURQUOISE. lines are more opaque and 
also blacker-because the graphite in TURQUOISE is finer
ground with denser-packed particles. 

Get smoother, neater drafting, too! TURQUOISE glides 

effortlessly, evenly over paper, cloth, vellum, "Mylar"41 

And uniform grading means consistent peak performance. 
So. no matter what you draw on, how 

you reproduce it, use Eagle TURQUOISE 
for superior results every time! 

WANT A FREE SAMPLE? Write lor a TURQUO ISE penci l or lead, in the d!'lgree you'd l ike to test 
on~ favourite drafting material. Eagle Pencil Company of Canada Ltd .• 217 Bay St., Toronto 1. 

Journol RA IC, Februory 1960 55 
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Add Gilbert experience to 
your stainless steelwork 
designs When it comes to orn amen tal steel-

work , make a poi nt of consult ing experts in the fi eld -

G ilbert Brothers. Scores of build ings a ll over Canada in

corporate fronts, stairs, fire escapes, ra ilings and other 

sta inless steel, bronze and a lu1~1i n um architec tu ra l work 

made by Gil bert Bros. Personnel and experience are the 

fnctors that cou nt when you plan on dependable construc

ti on combined with good des ign. 

~ 
Gilbert Bros. Ltd. 
SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED STEEL CORPORATION liMITED 

371 Olivewood Road, Toronto BE. 3·2 126 
60-151 

Journal R A /C, February 1960 



'-ooucrs FOR CONSTRUCTIOM 

ADHESIVE No. 4 ADHESIVE AND SEALER 
for every heating job 

Heating jobs progress smoother ... faster. . . They are products of 3M research, fully tested 
with less costly job-site installation time when in the laboratory and in the field, and manu-
you use the adhesive or sealer made for the job. factured under the highest standards of quality 
3M has a complete line of adhesives and sealers control in the industry to assure you of complete 
developed especially for t he heating industry. dependability and top performance. 

Insulation Adhesive No. 4 
- low cost adhesive for 
bond ing bat.L-type insula
tion where temperature 
will noL cxccet.l 150°F, 

Insulation Adhesive No. 29 
- for light-weight glass 
in~ulation . Easy to apply 
- gives longer bond mg 
time than most adhesives. 
Su itable for operati ng 
tempera tures of ll0°F 

Hi&h Velocity Duct Sealer r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

;;;!~~mS:~'~:si!!sv ~~t.~;~ Minn esota Mining and Manufacturing of Canada Li mited 
oil, vibration and aging Box 757, London, Ontario 
- performs through a Gcntlcnun: PlcasBilfmd1nefurlhcrinjornwtion on /llecom-
~6s~F~at~u20oo"F~"ge of plete li1teoj SM Bnmd AdhetJirc8 a11d Soolcf8. Insulation Adhesive No. 21 

- Water disper:sed- does 
not crente a fire hazard 
dur in g nppli cat. ion. 
SLrong, flexible and water 
resistant. Upper tempera
ture limit l 90°F. 

Insulation Ad hesive No.8 
- for bonding fibrous 
glass infJul ation in areas 
where Ulmpcratures will 
range up to S00°F, 

low Velocity Duct Sealer 
-seals ducts for L. V. air 
co nditio ning systems, 
dust collt'ction systems, 
cold air returns, el.(:. 

COM PANY ········-·-········-··•·····-··•··-------··-··- .................. . 

For further information on how the complete line of 3M Brand Adhesives 
and Sealers can be of service to you in your business, just mail the coupon. 

CITY .... -··-···········- ........ • PROV •...•. _ 

MINNESOTA M I NING AND MANUFACTURING OF CANADA LIMITED 
L O NDON . CANADA 

. .. where research is the key to tomorrow 
Sole• Off ice.: Hol ilox , Monlreol • Toronto , Winnipeg , Colg 11ry , Von<ouver 

Resident Solesmen : Saint John , Oue be< City , Ottawa , Hamilton , london , North 810y , ReSf ino • Soskoloon • Edmonlon 
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SATISFIED BY EMCO SERVICE 

Over 20 branches means over 20 reasons 
for the best in Pipe, Valves, and Fittings 

JUST SAY T HE WORD and everything 
you need in plumbing, heating, piping 
and controls is on its way to you-on the 
double. You can't beat pricing and sched-

uling without the best in materials and 
service. That's why we're here, and there, 
and everywhere, with fully stocked 
branches all across the country. 

EMCO LIMITED 
LON CON, CA N ADA 

BRANCHES ACROSS CANAOA TO SfRVE YOU 

Journal RA IC, Febr1.1ory 1960 



with Square End 

with Underslung End 

Jo urnal R A / C, February 1960 

·"'~''"~-• •1•}:13:•) 

'~rr· • 

SAVE 
TIME 
ON 

From design to erection in 

less time ••• that's the story of 

TRUSCON STEEL JOISTS. 

They're strong, light to handle, 

durable, fire free and vermin 

resistant .•• Install them anytime 

-regardless of weather . 

TRUSCON STEEL ~,oc~~~~! 
L IMITE D 

Mild"'' of DOMINION STEEL AND COAL CORPORATION ,LIMITED 

PlANTS AT WALKERVIllE, On!. and VIllE LASAllE, Oue. 

Toronto, Montreal, St. John 's Nfld., St. John, N.8., Ouebec City, Ollowo, Win nipeg , 
Regina , Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. 
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Petit SCm inaire, Ottawa. 
Architect , Auguste Martineau. 

SC5~lT 

60 

Machine
applied 
insulation 
cuts costs 

Fast, direct, application of CAFCO HEAT-SH IELD 

is the proven way to efficiently insulate metal or 

masonry buildings, liquid storage tanks, and ships. 

Economically machine·applied direct to steel, 
aluminum or masonry surfaces, incombust ible 
CAFCO HEAT-SHI ELD forms a monolithic 
mem brane that provides: 

Low Thermal Conductivity-For reduced oper
ating and fuel costs. 

Added Fire Protection-Rated incombustible by 
Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada. 

High Sound Absorption- Improves worker com
fort and effic iency. 

Condensation Control - Eliminates drippin g 
from cold surfaces. 

Insulation Pe rmanence-No cracking or Spa ll · 
ing-rot·proof-vcrmi n·proof. 

Write us for comple1e information and 1est daw regarding-

CAFCO HEAT-SHIELD-for thermal insula tion 

CAFCO BLAZE-SHIELD- for structural 
fireproofing 

CAFCO SOUND-SHIELD- for sound cont rol 

E. T. SAMPSON & COMPANY LIMITED 
510 Canol Bonk, 601 Merton St., 
Ville St. Pierre, Montreal 32, Oue. Toronto 7, On!. 

Manufactured in Conodo by 
COLUMBIA ACOU STICS AND FIREPROOFING COMPANY (CAN A DA) LTD. 

Montreal 

Journal R A I C, February 1960 
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* LITE SITE 
IS THE 

STANDARD OF 
EXCELLENCE 

IN MODERN SCHOOLS 
THE WORLD OVER 

Journal RAIC, F.bruory 1960 

[If' 
HAVE'"' TH E 
CLEAR BRIGHT LOOK 
OF THE 
MODERN CLASSROOM 

There is an ever-growing awareness of the importance of light 
in todoy's classrooms. That's why Sterling or Hyloplate Litesite 
Chalkboards ore so ofte n specified; they actually odd to 
brightness. Kind to the eyes, these ore the chalkboards pupils 
like to look at and teachers like to use. Sterling or Hyloplote 
litesite Chalkboards ore colour-toned for visual clarity .. 
and they give on importance to the written word that assists 
retention value without strain. Smooth writing, easy erasing 
are other outstanding features. 

These chalkboards ore mode of highest quality materials to 
insure long life. Mode in refreshing green "litesite" and "Jet 
Block" both ore permanent ond non-fading. They're ovoiloble 
in pa nels 3 Y1 ond 4 feet wide and 6 ond 8 feet long. 

When quality counts, consider Sterling or Hyloplate 
litesite Chalkboards. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIMITED 
rtr;;JYe,IJen? fife n~on-6 6c.tfood tJ.;u:e 40'0'.;:'~ 

MONCTON • MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON • EDMONTON 
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This recent sculpture by David Wynne, F.R.S.A .. !or Taylor 
Woodrow has a very real significance for all who have new 
building In mind. 
It was create::! primarily to symbolize the spirit of teamwork that 
pervades all levels of the Taylor Woodrow organiza t ion, the 
enthusiasm and drive that so often completes contracts well ahead 
of mt.'ticulously planned and therefore very tight schedules. But 
It also symbolizes a new dynamic In building - that ot bringing 
Tay lor Woodrow into full collaboration with your consulta nts right 
from the s tart. This we call Tayplannjng, which brings to your new 
project a degree of efficiency and speed obta inable in no other way, 

TAYPLANNING saves time- a great deal of time. Des ign problems 
which today are often construction problems too- can be s tudied 
by Taylor Woodrow specialists In lhe light of their world-wide 
experience o f new and advanced construct ion techniques. The 
whole project Is streamlined into a single. perfectly co-ord inated 
master-p lan- to meet the s ta ndards all building owners require 
highest quality construction. economy of design and execution and 
completion in the shortest possible time. 
We welcome an opportunity of discussing Tayplanning with you . 
You will find that It adapts Itself to your special needs and 
requirements. 

B UILDING AN D CI V IL ENG IN EERI NG CON TRA CT ORS • 42· 48 CHA RLES STREET EA ST , TORONT O. TEL . : WALNUT 5·4441 

FOR FINEST 

TILE GROUTING 

"Yes, sir, with the growing trend in ceramic tile construction it pays to do 
only the finest work, particu larly in grouting-wh ich means you must use 
two grout cements, one for wet wall and a nother for dry wall construction." 
For wet walls Medusa While Tile Grout Cement has been unequalled for 
25 yea rs. For dry wall construction use new Medusa Dry Wall T ile Grout 
Cement that slows down excessive suction to the ti le and gives a perfect 
hond in dry wall work. 
Only Medusa's two grout cements give you beautiful white. hard joints, 

~ free from shrinkage cracks in both wet and dry wall construction evcrytimc. 

-W· 
Ove r 
S ixty - Fiv 

o f Caner 
Progress 

MEDUSA WHITE 
TILE GROUT CEMENTS 

Made In 

C a n a da 

C a n a d lana 

MEDUSA PRODUCTS COMPANY OF CANADA , LTD , PARIS, ONTARIO, CANADA 
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for SCHOOL • DORMITORY 

INSTITUTIONAL • COMMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL USE 

flexible 

space saver 

quality in 
production 

ready made 

save 
drafting time 

factory 
assembly 

5TORAG£WALL unih are available in a 
wide range of stock sizes and types. Unlike 
other "built-ins", STORAGEWA LL units con 
easily be moved from place to place. 

STORAG£WALl cabinets hove been de
signed and engineered to provide the max
imum of storage in o minimum of space. 

STORAGEWALL The o riginal prefabricat· 
ed factory built cabinet works wood to a 
tolerance of J.f:". 

Eliminate conflicts on the job from misin
terpreted plans or specifrcations. Eliminate 
chonce with hit or min carpentry. Ease 
supervision on the job. 

No time-consuming or costly details re· 
quired. list the type and show the sizes 
by catalog number directly on the elevation 
or plan . 

All STORAGEWALL units ore uniform 
products manufactured to a rigid, precise 
engineering stondord, assembled by ex· 
perienced, skilled craftsmen in a factory 
equipped with proper woodworking equip· 
men!. 

Complete STORAGEWALL Data File Upon Request 

Storagewall oF ONTARIO 

DIVISION OF GASJET CORPORATION LIMITED 
339 Bering Ave., Toronto 18, BE 1-328 1 
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Mr. E. J . Atki n , Preside nt 
Atkin's F lowers Limited
largest flo wer propagators 
in Canada-
says. 

"We found no apparent 
efficiency difference 
between Coal and Gas 
as a fuel ." 

GAS COST 
90%MORE 

THAN COAL 
Now has installed Automatic Coal Stoker 
equipment to replace gas for heating all greenhouses 
:\ 6-month fuel Lrial conducled by this owner showed 
(1) "Ou r figures indicate - no apparent. increased cfliciency with gas over con\. 
(2) ... sinl.'e we require a full-time watchman-fireman (for either ga~ or coal) 
labour <:ost savings were incidental. 

i~:~:~h~~il :oe;;c::~~~f{~~~~ ili~,~~~,:~;~r o~i:l~'~e- ~:-,k~oyw D~~ ~~(rJ~~t!S .. ~[k~-~~.rious 
Vi1.:e-Presidents of Atkin's Flowen; Limited. 

Vh~0Bi~:;~n?,~~~':!o~tr~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~r ~~~~~d~!-~i~ ~s~f~e,:,~'~!k;s and is ttlways 
rl.\'ailable as a soun-e of proper engineering information on fuel eeonomks. 

For further information or additional rose histories jl' 
showing how other plants ha~·e sm'f!d money _ 
burning coal the modern way. write to Bituminous ~~ · 
Coal Institute of Canada at 32 Front Street \Vest, Toronto. ~ 

( /;!j 

'' :I d BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE 

W.here costs count ..• Coal is t.he fuel 

Journal R A IC, Februory 1960 



Canadian Bridge Works 
WALKERVILLE,ONT. VILLE LASALLE, QUE. 

Journal R A I C, February I 960 

A 
MEASURE 
OF 
PERFECTION 
ON EVERY JOB 
Pride in \•Vorkmanship is part and 
parcel of every job undertaken by 
Dosco's CANADIAN BRIDGE 
WORKS . . Since 1900 this organ· 
iza t'ion has designed. fa brica ted 
and erected every type of struc· 
ture made of structural steel -
not only in Canada but in many 
other lands too. E,·er alert to im
prove techniques, create new 
methods and increase fac ilities the 
CA AD IAN BHIDGE WORKS is 
the continuing leader in its field. 
Any of our of6ces wi!J be glad to 
arrange consultations witl1 you at 
any time. 

STRUCTURA L STEEL 

STEEL MASTS 

STEEl TOWERS 

STEEl HEADFRAMES 

CUSTOM FABRICATIONS 
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puUing drapes up 
or taking thero do]lllll 

with new !Grsch 
* Safe-Snap Drapery Tape 

SNAP! They' re up ! SNAP! Th~y 're down ! Tha~'s how 
speedy it is to deal with curtams or draJ>eS wtth. the 
wonderful new Kirsch Safe-Snap Tape and Shdes. 
Makes changing draperies so easy- cuts time nc_eded. by 
more than half. Ready for laundry or. cleamng Wl· 

mediately . . , they can be machine ironed wtthout damage 
to snaps or machine. 

Kirsch Safe- Snap Tapes 
and Track~ are ideal for 
bed curtains. Clean cur
tains can be exchanged for 
soiled ones in a matter of 
seconds. 

Exclusive new Kirsch Safe-Snap Tape s save money 
a ll ways. You just snap the tape to the sli9es, a nd 
curtains or drapes are lumg. Can be maclune-scwn 
directly on to the drapery ma terial. No hooks needed. 
No pleating. They pleat themselves. N? extra hand 
labour required when you take drapenes down for 
cleaning. Safe·Snap installations wi ll unsnap before 
they tear ... safe for specia lized institutional use. 

So for rea lly worthwhile savings in time, money, 
labour be sure to specify Kirsch SAFE·SNAP Tapes 
and T~acks. Order from your inter ior decora tor or 
home furnishings dealer. 

#.: _L-
t-tdC/11 -

CANADA LIMITED 
WOODSTOC K • ON T ARIO 

•Trade mark registered . . . patents pending 
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specify . . 

0~s1RUcr10 
(, HORN '\r 

( PRODUCTS ) 

-t,"lt/y TE N/>.~c,'<-

For /!_erlection in 
expansion joints 

HORNFLEX SEALANT 
The THIOKOL Caulking Compound 

• Flexible from -50° to 250°F, 

• 325 % e longation 

• For vertical or horizontal joints 

A. C. HORN COMPANY 
LIMITED 

(A Subsidiary of Sun Chemical Corp .) 

TORONTO - MONTREAL - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER 

" Quafity Products for all Phases of Construction" 

NOW AVAILABLE ••• 
RAMSET FASTENERS' 

New 48 page 

"POWDER DRIVEN 
FASTENER 

HANDBOOK 
for Architects 

and Engineers" 
Forty-eight pages of invaluable technical data 
on powder actuated tools and their many ap
plications as well as numerous photos of im
portant Canadian jobs whose builders specified 
RAMSET. 
This comprehensive booklet was prepared by 
Winchester \Vestern Research Engineers in col· 
laboration withRamsetFasteners Incorporated. 

Send for your copy today a nd 
see why so many architects and engineers 

specify 

RAMSEY FASTENERS LIMITED 
11 LAPLANTE AVENUE, TORONTO 

Jovrnol RAIC, February 1960 



Over a quarter of a million square feet of 
Arborite (one of the many building materials) held 
itJ .stock. Shown are full crates of Arborite. stored 
in new vertical racks for fast handling 
by a "guided" fork l1ft truck. 

No excuses ... 
There is only one way we can guarantee you get what you want

when you want it and that's to carry it in stock. The last few years 

at Laidlaws have seen a build up in sources of supply, in buying 

power, in the selection of products and their quality, and a large 
replacement inventory, eliminating the risk of a lost sale. Now you 

can choose from a comprehensive range of lumber and allied 

building materials, from a plant geared to supply the best from 
Laid laws, what you want- when you want it . 

LAID LAWS 
S e rvi n g t h e industry b ette r-throug h lumber d ea lers 

R. LAIDLAW LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED, OAK STREET, WESTON , ONTARIO • PHONE CHERRY 4-1741 
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5 WAYS dodg~/& 
FITS IN WITH YOUR PLAN 
1. EASY CARE. Dodge Vinyl-Cork tile needs only occa-

~~0e0:r!ai~~~~;;'~}~:g~l~r:gork~gl~~r:se~i:hiiq0~J' \~:~~ 
2. BEAUTY. Genu ine cork's 3-d imensional texture and 
natural random shades blend with a ny color scheme; 
34 patterns in three types. 
3. LONGE R WEAR. Vinyl and SG surfaces resist ab rasion, 
hide scu ffs and scratches; impervious to spots and stains. 
4. COMFORT. High-density Dodge Cork is warmer, softer , 
more quie t underfoot, and has higher indentation recov
ery than a ny other type of smooth-surface floor covering. 
5 , SAFETY. Wet or dry, a high coefficient of friction makes 
Dodge the safest, most non-slip Boor you can specify. 

See all Dodge Cork Tile patterns in full color. 
Send for Catalog No. 60, or refer to Sweet's 
Architectu ra l F ile, l3i/Do. 

DODGE CORK CO ., INC. 

LANCASTER , PA . 

DODGE CORK TILE DISTRIBUTORS IN CANADA 
CALGARY 

Arthur C. Weeks ltd. • 522 11th Avenue, S.W. 
EDMONTON 

Arthur C. Weeks l td. • 10242 106th Street 
MONCTO N 

Gulf Wholesole Ltd. • Shedig~ Rood 
MONTREAL 

Congress Flooring Co. ltd. • 53 Sernord Avenue, Eost 
TO RONTO 

Melvin W. Mtnti" Wholesgle Ltd. • 1072 Kipling Ave. North, Relldc;~le 
VANCOUVER 
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Arthur C. Weeks ltd. • 1152 Mginlo"d Stree t 
WINNIPEG 

Arthur C. Weeks Ltd. • 875 King Edword Street 
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THIS NEW METAL 

REFINING PLANT WI LL STAY NEW 

W ITH JOHNS- MANVILLE 

TRANSlllLE 
WALLS AND ROOF handsome ... tough . .. carefree! 

'"' 
Jourool RA /C, February !960 

When the Tonolli Metal Refining Company planned a new building, 
they did just what you should do: they consulced Johns-Manvi lle 
about the newest refinements in buildi ng materials. 

J-M Transitile was recommended for walls and ceil ing. And for 
good reason! T hese asbestos cement sheets go up fast, wear like 
stone, look ultra modem, never need paiming. 

Corruga tions are engineered for greate r srreng rh and less weight 
to permit wider spacing of framing members . J -M Transit ile is non
combustible, resis ts acid fumes, gases and climatic condidons. I n their 
production of non-ferous metals, the Tonolli people appreciate the 
k ind of low-cost maintenance Transitile offers. Moreover, it is steam
cured for g reater colour and dimensional scabi licy. 

Before you bujld, discover how much bc[[er you can do ic with 
J-M Transicile. Beccer sci II , write today for complece daca, co: Depc. 
BA, Canadian Jobns·Manville Co. Led., Pore Credi t, Omario. 

Tonolli Company of Canoda limited 
2414 Dixie Rood, Port Credit 
Tronsitile Erecto r: Heather & Little Co. ltd ., Toronto. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE ~~ 
69 



Great things happen where Northern Elec· ~ installation of a large proportion of Canada's 
tric employees live. Great, because they're good telephone communication systems and 
citizens ... they're friendly ... they're hospita· equipment. 
ble ... they're civica lly and socially minded:.. Northern Electric also produces all types 
and th~y repr.esent a tr.emendous p~~chasmg ~IN CA.. of electrica l wires and cables for communica-
power 10 ~he1r r.esp~ctlve commun1t1es - a .. ~D "~D,_ lion and power transmission. 
necessary mgred•ent '" our modern economy ~ At Northern Electric, product research and 

The residents of the Northern community development never stops and advances are 
contribute to the design, manufacture, and continually being made. 

Nortlt~rn Electric 
COMPANY LIMITED 

SERVES YOU BEST 

70 Jovrno/ R A I C, Fehrvory 1960 



BURLINGTON BEACH SKYWAY, /iamilto,, Omario. Po:::::olirh, Master Builders' concrete admixwre, was used in this project to reduce ruarer and control 
emrainmem of air and rate of hardeni'li· Qw,~r : Ontario Deparrmefll of Highways. Design a"d Constructio" supervision: F'oundatiou oj Canada 
Engineering Corp. Ltd., Toroll!o. Architect: lflilliam R. Somer & Associares, Hamilton. Comrat:tor: Pigott Construction Co. Ltd., Hamilton. 

Achievements are only Milestones 
Every research achievement or "break
through" in development by Master 
Builders Company has been merely a 
milestone on our road of modern service 
to architects, engineers, builders and con
tractors in Canada. 
There have been many of these mi lestones 
in the past fifty years. Such, for insrance, 
as the first usc by Master Bui lders of 
activated* metallic aggregates for the 
control and correction of shrinkage in 
concrete and mortar. 
Master Builders Company is still geared 
to leadership in the control of the qualities 
and economics of concrete and mortar. 

Our team of Research, Engineering and 
Field Service is always at your disposal, 
ready to help you in any undertaking in
volving concrete. Our Field Service, par
ticularly, is the only one of its kind in the 
industry. Tt makes avai lable to you there
sources of our knowledge and experience 
right at the job site . Wherever you usc 
concrete consult Master Builders. 

~ 
• Master Builders EMBECO 

. ~g ·'J includes specially pre-
\ ~ pared iron aggregate a11d '\J~~'y or/"' componmts. It p'o-

\ 1 J.J vides rhe architect and 
~ ~ eugiueerwirhajob-provm 

ready-to-use material and 
method for prodllciug non-shrink grout 
and mortar of great strength and density. 

Our 50th J'~ar of service 

MASTER BUILDERS® 
THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY LTD., TORONTO 15, ONTARIO 

Subsidiary of American-Marietta Company 
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EWINDOWS 
THAT BROUGHT A 

~.4~ 
TO BUILDING 

For New Construdion 
Rusco Tubular Steel Prime Windows- now available in 
o choice of beautiful baked-enamel colours-offer o 
complete range of styles and sizes to meet the needs of 
every climate, every architectural trend both T raditionol 
and Contemporary. Rusco Windows ore engineered to 
meet the most exacting requirements, fully prefabricated 
and delivered ready to install. They offer both builder 
and owner substantial time and labour savings and a 
better, more practical and functional finished window 
treatment. 

For Modernization 
Rusco is a leading source for commercial, institutional 
and residential modernization windows. Hundreds of 
buildings Iorge and small have been brought up-to-dote 
with Rusco Replacement Windows. Skillful. engineering 
and practical design permit replacement of worn-out 
windows quickly, economically and, in most cases, with
out interruption of occupant routines or loss of revenue. 

~ _R __ u_s_c __ ~_' _'·_c_P_~~-·~-~~~~~·~:~~_;_~~_.:_ .. ~_AN_"_M_.~_D_o __ "" __ s_ ~ Rmow .. o..,.o~"(N . S.). P.D. 8o• 1445Nooth.H"''"· R'uoPooO""(M••itob•). 1071EIIo<o•"""· WI•••"i 
Rusco P1ime Wmdows ot New B1unswick, Wnca"a Olsliibutofs Ltd., 271l-13th Avtnue, Re&•na. 

436KiniSI., Fredericton. also; lOIC.P.R.Bidt .. ~skaloon. 
A PIOOUCT Of CANADA 

Daiale& Paul ltd .. 19fi2Galt,twenue, Montreal. Capital Bu•ldinr Supplies Ltd .. 9120·12Sth Avenue, Edmonlon. 
Macoua Co. ol Canada ltd , 85 Ma•n S11eet S4uth. Wuton, On!. also: llll Kensinaton Road, Calaa•y. 
Supere•ete (Ontano) Ud , 578 S. Syndicate Ave. , Ft. w,mam, Const•uction Products, 5776 Bereslo1d St., Burnaby I, B.C, 
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